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You deserve a little We Time.

McKECHNIE FIELD
IS YOUR #1 DESTINATION FOR BASEBALL!

MCKECHNIE FIELD IS THE SPRING TRAINING
HOME OF THE PITTSBURGH PIRATES AND
HOME TO THE MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
BRADENTON MARAUDERS.

PHONE: 941-747-3031
SPRING TRAINING INFORMATION: pirates.com/springtraining
FOR MARAUDERS INFORMATION: BradentonMarauders.com
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Out-of-town guests, pick up your

PASSPORT TO SHOPPING

at our Customer Service Desk and enjoy exclusive
visitor offers!

SOUTH FLORIDA MUSEUM
Digital Full Dome Planetarium Theater

The Parker Manatee Aquarium: See the Manatees.
Above: Snooty the Manatee

As the largest natural and cultural history museum on the Gulf Coast,
the South Florida Museum offers a breathtaking Planetarium, Snooty’s
Manatee Aquarium, engaging exhibits, and educational programs that
interpret the knowledge of Florida, the world and our universe.

201 10th Street West Bradenton FL 34205
941-746-4131 | 941-747-2556 fax

Welcome,
Traveler
Visit us online at BradentonGulfIslands.com for a complete list of accommodations.
Bradenton Area Convention
& Visitors Bureau
1 Haben Blvd.
Palmeo, FL 34221
941-729-9177

The oﬃcial Bradenton/Anna Maria Island/Longboat Key Explore Paradise
magazine is published by SRQ MEDIA | THESTORYLAB. 331 S. Pineapple
Ave., Sarasota, Florida. © 2016. Reproduction without wrien permission is
prohibited. Printed on recycled 10% PCW FSC Certiﬁed paper.
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THIS PAGE: BRADENTON BEACH PIER WITH THE ANNA MARIA OYSTER BAR LOCATED AT THE END OF THE PIER.

You are here—Bradenton/Anna Maria Island/Longboat Key, where your journey kicks off. Set sail and
explore the natural beauty of Old Florida—breathe in the salty air along our 16 miles of
sugar sand beaches, feel the history beneath your feet while winding down hidden paths
and let your taste buds run wild with ﬂavors only found in the Sunshine State. Document,
collect, observe: take this time to immerse yourself in all the Bradenton Area sights, smells,
tastes and wonders, for you are an explorer and your adventure has just begun.
#BradentonArea
FB: @VisitBradentonGulfIslands
INSTAGRAM: @Visit_Bradenton

How To Use
This Book
Think of this travel
journal as your space
to explore, chart your
ƓQGVDQGUHFRUG\RXU
vacation to the
%UDGHQWRQ$UHD
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"Fun and challenging!"
"Great family fun!"

—TripAdvisor

GETTING HERE

Visiting Bradenton/Anna Maria Island/Longboat Key
There are many pleasurable ways to reach the Bradenton Area, from the convenience of the nearby
SRQ Airport (SRQ) serving Bradenton and its southern neighbor Sarasota to the international connections of
the Tampa International Airport (TPA) and Orlando International Airport (MCO). If you’re arriving by car, you’ll
come via the bay bridges of I-275 or past the manatees slumbering at the Apollo Beach power plant by I-75.

"Great Day Out."
We took a four-hour
nature tour and were
very impressed with
Captain John’s local
knowledge and experience. Review of Five
O’Clock Charlie Boat
Tours by david t.

"Nature at its best!"
Love Robinson
Preserve. Great place to
kayak, bike ride or just
stroll and enjoy. Has
a great observation
tower that lets you see
over the water and
beyond. Review of
Robinson Preserve
by 477carlag

Visit TripAdvisor.com
for more reviews!

Sarasota Bradenton
International Airport (SRQ)
Flying into the SRQ Airport, you’ll feel
like you’ve landed back in the golden age
of Florida tourism. Oﬀering a laid back
and friendly terminal with moderninspired architecture, SRQ Airport is a
throwback to those days when air travel
was still glamorous. Since its initial
construction in 1939, the airport has
never stopped expanding. In just the
past few years, carriers have opened a
slew of direct shule ﬂights to and from
cities all around the US and Canada.
SRQ Airport is 10 minutes from Downtown Bradenton and the beaches by car.

Tampa International Airport (TPA)
The Tampa International Airport is a
sleek triumph of engineering. It oﬀers all
of the perks of any major American hub,
but the driving route between TPA and
the Bradenton Area is sure to remind

you why you came in the ﬁrst place.
From the moment you merge onto I-275,
the crystal waters of Florida’s West Coast
are all around. Seagulls and pelicans
circle above, diving for ﬁsh on either side
of the highway. Catch the view from atop
the iconic Sunshine Skyway Bridge and
you’ll never want to leave.

Local Transportation
The Anna Maria Island Trolley is free
to ride and operates daily from 6am to
10:3opm. For schedules, visit RideMCAT.
org/trolley. If the trolley does not service
your area, try the Island Beach Monkeys
for an aﬀordable alternative. Their ﬂeet
includes golf carts, mini-buses and SUVs
and can take you from Anna Maria to
Cortez and Downtown Bradenton, visit
IslandBeachMonkeys.com. The Anna Maria
Island Water Shule serves Anna Maria
Island, Bradenton, Cortez, Longboat Key
and Sarasota, visit IslandPearlExcursions.com.

FEATURED RESTAURANT & SHOPPING SPOTS

The Mall at UTC Enjoy a world–
class shopping and dining experience
at The Mall at UTC. Offering over 100
fashionable retailers anchored by Saks
Fifth Avenue, Macy’s, and Dillard’s. Featured restaurants; Capital Grille, The
Cheesecake Factory, Brio Tuscan Grille,
Kona Gill, and Seasons 52. Located
I-75 and University Parkway, Exit 213.
MallatUTC.com

Chiles Group–Sandbar,
Beach House and Mar Vista
Dockside Locally sourced.

Thoroughly enjoyed. Our world-class
waterfront restaurants offer truly
authentic toes in the sand dining
experiences. Menus are inspired
by farm-to-fork and Gulf-to-table
items. We invite you to be our guest.
IslandDining.com

Mixon Fruit Farms 2525 27th St.

E, Bradenton, 941-748-5829. Ride the
Orange Blossom Express through the
grove, stopping at our Wildlife Rescue
Center. Enjoy a delicious café lunch,
Orange Swirl ice cream and a wine
tasting every day in our huge gift shop.
Water slide and play area, too.
Mixon.com
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GET YOUR TICKET

Insider Tip:
The Bradenton Gulf
Islands are our little
slice of paradise, but
it’s still Florida and
that means a hot,
hot sun. Don’t let a
VXQEXUQRQWKHƓUVW
day distract you from
your seaside vacation. Before spending
all day at one of our
festivals, don’t forget
to protect yourself
with sunscreen.

estivals
+Events

S
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Below: The
Bradenton Blues
Festival takes
place every year
in December
in Downtown
Bradenton.

Opposite page:
Wedding at Powel
Crosley Estate, a
romantic dinner at
the Beach House and
Fiorelli Winery.

Fall in love all over again while basking

Every year, the Bradenton Area plays host to a wide variety of festivals

History
+ Arts Buffs

Romance
in Paradise

in the sweet Florida sunshine.

)RUWKRVHORRNLQJWROHDUQPRUHDERXWWKHDUHDōVSDVWDQGLWVSHRSOH

You’ll uncover island romance at
every beachside corner—from
sunset walks along the water’s edge
to luxurious couples massages.

and community celebrations, taking advantage of the many cultural,
historic, artistic and culinary resources of the region. From seafood
festivals to world-class barbecue competitions, rural pumpkin
patches and county fairs to street concerts and block parties, there’s
always something happening, something to see and something to
join in on. So whether it’s the siren song of the famous Bradenton
Blues Festival drawing you close or the tempting tastes of the Cortez Commercial Fishing Festival calling your name, you’ll ﬁnd good
reason to leave the hotel behind and get straight to the heart of the
party. Family-friendly and open to all, experience the Bradenton
Area in good company and learn to live it up like a local.

EXPERIENCE HISTORY+ARTS

Manatee County boasts rich opportunity to explore and immerse
seleyourself in a rich history spanning from early Native American
ments to the European colonists up through the arrival of industriand
alization and the ﬁshing villages that came to deﬁne the region
still remain today. With so much to see—from the historic courthouse
downtown to the shipwrecked Regina siing in the waters oﬀ Bradenton Beach—ﬁing it all in one day will be its own historic feat,
so travel light but don’t forget the camera.

Opposite page: Galleries
on the islands, Manatee
Players’ The Wiz, Baobob
Art in Village of the
Arts Manatee Players’
The Miracle Worker, Art
Center Manatee gallery.
Left: Sugar Cubed at the
Downtown Bradenton
Farmers Market.

FEATURED SPA
A ROMANTIC TRIP | A Day at the Spa

Sea-renity Beach Spa and

Eco Boutique 1301 Gulf Dr. N
(Beach Massage) & 112 Bridge St.
(Spa & Boutique), Bradenton Beach,
941-779-6836. Relax with Anna Maria’s only massage right on the beach
in our private tiki hut. Visit us indoors
for massage, facials and shopping with
coastal art, handcrafted jewelry and
island gifts. Get more Vitamin Sea!
SearenitySpa.com

After a day of exploring, what better way to
unwind and relax with
that special someone than a sunset massage
on the beach? Located
right on the sand of Anna Maria Island, Sea-renity
Beach Spa and
Eco Boutique offers a whole host of massage
packages, complete
with exfoliation, facials, stone rubs and sea
scrubs, but the Mermaid
Package puts you right on the beach in the
island privacy of your own
tiki hut. Fit for a merman as well, enjoy a full-body
massage followed
by a peppermint foot treatment and scalp
smoother before re-emerging into the ocean twilight for a night on the
beach or town. For
optimal mood-setting, check the forecast
and schedule your session
for sunset. Ask about a custom massage lesson
for two and bring the
experience home along with your own bottle
of massage oil.

BradentonGulfIslands.com 29

Insider Tip The
past comes alive in
the many parks and
historical sites found
in Manatee. At the
Madira Bickel Mound
State Archaeological
Site, stroll through
the heavily forested
path to the ancient
Native American site,
WKHƓUVWLQ)ORULGDWR
be designated a State
Archaeological Site.
Don’t forget to pack
a snack! Terra Ceia
Island, Palmetto N,
941-723-4536.

USE YOUR FEET | Walking Tours
Spend a sunny Saturday exploring the cobblestone streets and hidden alleyways
of Downtown Bradenton with Georgia Brown’s Historic Bradenton Walking
Tour. Starting at the Downtown Farmers Market, the tour will wind through the
town that reinvented itself after the “boom and bust” days of the 1920s, with Beaux
Arts buildings and architecture from the early 19th century. For an unguided tour,
head to the Village of the Arts ArtwalkWKHƓUVW)ULGD\DQG6DWXUGD\RIHYHU\
month— discover galleries, opening receptions for new shows, studios,
specialty shops, healing arts, food and live music.
38
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Festivals + Events

Romantic Retreats

History + Arts Buffs

From seafood festivals to
world-class barbecues, rural
pumpkin patches to street
concerts, there’s always
something happening.

Fall in love all over again while
basking in the sweet Florida sunshine.
You’ll uncover island romance at every
beachside corner—from sunset walks
along the water’s edge to luxurious
couples massages.

For those looking to enjoy
history and culture, the Bradenton
Area boasts many opportunities to
explore and immerse yourself
in a rich history and the arts.

VISIT BRADENTON/ANNA MARIA ISLAND / LONGBOAT KEY
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Coastal
Cuisine

Explore
the utdoors

Opposite page
clockwise: Ortygia
Restaurant, O’Bricks,
The Sandbar, Anna Maria Island Beach Café,
Lost Kangaroo Pub.

Each restaurant takes you on a culinary adventure from homemade
pizzas to fresh Gulf-caught seafood. Indulge in the singular tastes

There’s no point in denying it—Florida’s greatest asset is its crystalline
Gulf waters, so why not take advantage! There are so many ways to play on
the coast, from water sports to ﬁshing to just plain soaking up the sun.

only the Bradenton Gulf Islands can serve up.

Harry’s Grill and
Bistro 9903 Gulf Dr, Anna

ANNA MARIA ISLAND
Anna Maria City Pier
Restaurant 100 South

Bay Blvd., Anna Maria
Island, 941-779-1667. We
have a large selection—evHU\WKLQJIURPIUHVKƓVKWR
sandwiches to burgers to
vegetarian dishes.

Feeling Swell
Surfbar and Café

9903 Gulf Dr., Anna Maria
Island, 941-896-7879. We
offer casual beach entrees
and appetizers with an
outdoor patio one block
from the beach. We have
fans and misters on the
outside patio to keep it cool
and pleasant even in the
summer. Breakfast, lunch,
dinner and tapas. Stand
up paddle board and surf
board rentals. Paddle board
aerobics and classes.

Ginny’s & Jane E’s
at the Old I.G.A.

9807 Gulf Dr., Anna Maria
Island, 941-778-3170. Just
steps to the beach. Our
coastal island store and exceptional food is attracting
locals and tourists alike.
Fresh baked goodies daily.
50

Maria Island, 941-5675999. We have a very fun
menu which consists of our
famous 1/2 pound burger
and array of casual fun
food for the whole family.
We carry 6 craft beers from
local breweries on tap as
well as 30 import and craft
beer bottles.

Lobstahs 5337 Gulf
Dr., Anna Maria Island,
941-779-1000. Island
dining featuring lobster
nachos, lobster bisque and
“lobstah” mac and cheese.
Poppo’s Taqueria

212 Pine Ave., Anna Maria
Island, 941-254-7941;
6777 Manatee Avenue W.
941-251-6982; 4220 53rd
Avenue E. 941-727-1078;
8471 Cooper Creek Blvd.
941-359-3720. Enjoy delicious gourmet tacos with
DXWKHQWLFŴDYRUDQGJHQXine ingredients including
ancho chicken, spicy beef,
wild boar chorizo
and tempeh.

Rod and Reel Pier

875 N Shore Dr, Anna Maria, 941-778-1885. The Rod
and Reel Pier is a one of
Anna Maria Islands hidden
treasure dining experiences. Tucked away on the far
North end of Anna Maria, it
is a “Little Bit of Old Florida”
serving traditional fare,
local favorites and famous
ƓVKVSHFLDOVVLQFH
The Rod and Reel Pier is a
two story, newly renovated
restaurant, directly out on
the Gulf of Mexico. Easygoing seafood meals such as
coconut-crusted mahi mahi
plus scenic views. A island
favorite too many locals
and travelers for years.

Rudy’s Subs and

More 9906 Gulf Dr., Anna
Maria Island, 941-8967844. Featuring our Philly
Cheesesteak, toasted or
cold subs, all served with
our own special pepper
relish and offering homemade baked treats.
Sandbar Restaurant

100 Spring Ave., Anna
Maria Island, 941-7780444. Enjoy lunch or dinner
beachfront on picturesque
Anna Maria Island. Dine

with your toes in the sand
as you enjoy fresh Florida
seafood and farm-to-fork,
Gulf-to-table menu items
paired with refreshing
tropical drinks on the Gulf
of Mexico. Award-winning
ceremony and reception
location on the West Coast
of Florida by The Knot “Best
Weddings.”

Insider Tip:
“Fall is a wonderful time
to visit because of all the
festivals and the wonderful
weather—ask our resort guest
agent for a list of activities.
Make sure to take advantage
of the beautiful natural
preserves and jet ski island
tours!” ŋ%DUEDUD%DNHURI$QQD
Maria Island Resorts, which
LQFOXGHVWKHVH%UDGHQWRQ
%HDFKSURSHUWLHV Tradewinds
Beach Resort, 1603 Gulf Dr.
1 Seaside
Beach Resort, *XOI'U1
 Tortuga Beach
Resort, *XOI'U1
 Tropic Isle Beach
Resort, *XOI'U1


Sign of the Mermaid

9707 Gulf Dr., Anna Maria
Island, 941-778-9399. Continental eatery featuring a
seafood-oriented menu in
DQDQWLTXHƓOOHGKRXVH

Slim’s Place

9701 Gulf Dr., Anna Maria
Island, 941-567-4056.
)UHVKORFDOƓVKFKHHVesteaks and beers, with 11
TVs and music, in a sports
bar run by Philly guys.

GET ON THE WATER | Paddle It Up

Waterfront
Restaurant 111 South

For everything kayak and paddleboard, rent a board or boat and go on a guided excursion try one of the
PDQ\VKRSVWKDWRIIHUUHQWDOVDQGGD\WULSRSWLRQV)RUƓUVWWLPHVWDQGXSSDGGOHERDUGHUVAMI Paddleboard has you covered. Insider tip: Request a sunset kayak tour that will leave you speechless. Go on an
HFRWRXUWR5RELQVRQ3UHVHUYHLQ1RUWKZHVW%UDGHQWRQ/HIƓV.H\LQ%UDGHQWRQ%HDFKRU(PHUVRQ3RLQW
LQ3DOPHWWRZLWKAround the Bend Nature Tours)HHOLQJDPELWLRXV"'RDOLWWOH683\RJDRQWKHFDOP
waters with Island Yoga Space. Get in touch with Surferbus DQGJRRQDVHOIJXLGHGWRXURIWKHFRDVWDO
mangroves—marvel at dolphins, lazy manatees and sea stars, sea urchins, sea horses and other curious
critters found in the mangroves. Go out on a catamaran with Kathleen D Sailing for a dolphin watch and
VXQVHWVDLOLQJH[FXUVLRQVDVZLPDQGVQRUNHODGYHQWXUHRUDSULYDWHFKDUWHU&DWFKVRPHDLURQDŴ\ERDUG
with Top Gun FlyboardsRUIRUDWUXO\XQIRUJHWWDEOHH[SHULHQFHJRKRUVHVXUƓQJZLWKBeach Horses.

Bay Blvd., Anna Maria Island, 941-778-1515. Sitting
on the north end of Anna
Maria Island overlooking
the Gulf of Mexico and
Tampa Bay; the Waterfront
Restaurant is a beautiful
destination anyone looking
to enjoy great food.
BradentonGulfIslands.com 51
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Coastal Cuisine

(DFKUHVWDXUDQWWDNHV\RXRQDFXOLQDU\DGYHQWXUH
IURPKRPHPDGHSL]]DVWRIUHVK*XOIFDXJKWVHDIRRG
,QGXOJHLQWKHVLQJXODUWDVWHVVHUYHGXS

Shopping
Bazaar

Left: Craft
Evolution.
Ginny and
Jane E’s. The
White Egret,
Pink & Navy.
Shiny Fish
Emporium.

galleries and boutiques chock full of gis, fashion,
jewelry, antiques and home accessories.

11th Street Gallery

1412 11th St. W, Village
of the Arts, Bradenton,
813-498-8275. The 11th
Street Gallery is an artist-in-residence exhibition
and working artist studio in
the Village of the Arts. The
gallery is open daily from
10am to 5pm and any time
by appointment. Studio
tours are also available.

12th Street West
Gallery 1221 12th St.

W, Bradenton, 941-9933968. Art is my journey and
adventure, my passion and
my pastime. I try to see the
extraordinary essence of
color in the interesting and
amazing things in life and
then paint my feelings on
canvas or paper.

Alisa’s Refoveo Touch

920 11th Ave. W, Bradenton. An art gallery that gives
recycled items new life
through art. We are full of
different, unique, weird and
colorful items.

Arts A Blaze Studio

8111 Lakewood Main St.,
#107, Lakewood Ranch,
941-306-5840. Create

your own unique vacation
memento. Pottery painting,
glass painting, glass fusing,
glass bottles, hand and foot
prints and canvas painting.
Open studio, no appointments necessary.

Fun Girl Art

1001 12th Ave., Bradenton,
941-448-7485. Boutique
Art Gallery nestled in a
colorful 30’s cottage located
in the Village of the Arts.

Graciela Giles

923 13th St. W, Bradenton,
941-746-4469. Charming
studio with beautiful and
vibrant watercolors by well
known artists Herbie Rose
and Graciela Giles. Classes
are also available. Open
for the monthly Saturday
Artwalk in the quaint
Village of the Arts District in
Downtown Bradenton and
also by appointment.

Island Gallery
West 5368 Gulf Dr.,

Holmes Beach, 941-7786648. A co-op of approximately 30 local artists
offering a wide range of
RULJLQDOORFDOƓQHDUWDQG
scheduled exhibit receptions and demos in season.
Open daily 10am–5pm
except Sundays.

Joan Peters Gallery

1210 11th Ave. W, Bradenton, 941-365-9960. In late
2001, Joan Peters opened
her gallery in the heart of
the Village of the Arts. The
Parisian-born artist exhibits
her colorful Florida scenes
as well as watercolors,
prints and illustrations.

Village Sharpening
and Metal Art Gallery

1111 14th Ave. W,
Bradenton, 941-524-6299.
Village Sharpening and
Metal Art Gallery is the
Village of the Arts only
knife and tool sharpening
business serving Manatee
and Sarasota counties! The
Metal Art Gallery takes the
talents of Gene Tenery who
works in recycled metals
and makes artwork for the
KRPHJDUGHQRURIƓFH

FASHION & GIFTS
Airbrush T-Shirts by
the Creative Native

8208 Cortez Rd. W, Ste.
1, Bradenton, 941-7922777. Don’t forget your
custom airbrushed t-shirt.
Speak with local artist Phil
Babas and design your own
souvenir t-shirt.

Explore the Outdoors

)ORULGDōVJUHDWHVWDVVHWLVLWVFU\VWDOOLQH*XOIZDWHUV
VRZK\QRWWDNHDGYDQWDJH"7KHUHDUHVRPDQ\ZD\VWR
SOD\RQWKHFRDVWIURPZDWHUVSRUWVWRƓVKLQJ

Insider Tip:
Lunch and shopping
at The Mall at University Town Center
is a perfect way to
spend the afternoon,
especially on a rainy
day. Anchored by
Saks Fifth Avenue,
Macy’s and Dillard’s
\RXōOOƓQGTXLWHDIHZ
high-end retailers
and well-known
restaurants such as
Yo Sushi and The
Cheesecake Factory.

Shop ‘til you drop at several (or all) of the eclectic

GALLERIES

amily Fun
Insider Tip To do
the complete circuit
of farm tours, you’ll
want to leave a half
day with the family.
Then later, as you
dine at local farmto-fork restaurants,
you’ll recognize the
names of those very
same farms sourcing
their produce.

Beach Fashion

Boutique 9908 Gulf Dr.,
Anna Maria Island, 941251-5913. Cute boutique
right on Gulf Drive near
Pine Avenue on Anna Maria
Island. Youthful clothes,
beautiful beach jewelry,
OLJKWGUHVVHVMHZHOHGŴLS
ŴRSVDQGPHQōVFORWKHV
linen shirts and pants.
A breath of fresh air and
totally affordable.
Beach Shop

will experience unforgeable adventures
that will create lasting memories.

Above: Hydroponic strawberries and
FDXOLŶRZHU2ő%ULHQőV)DPLO\)DUP

Take the kids to the farm for a morning! Farming has played an integral role in the development of Manatee
County since its inception in 1855 and the tradition lives on in a host of celebrated farmsteads still operating
today. More than stocking local grocers, farmers markets and restaurant venues with fresh produce, these area
institutions also allow visitors and residents alike a glimpse into the day-to-day operations of a modern day
farm with tours and talks and U-Pick opportunities. Mixon’s Fruit Farm Perhaps the most tour-friendly of
the local farm community, hop on board the Orange Blossom Express and tour the grounds to learn the ins
and outs of citrus farming in the 21st century. See the Children’s Magical Maze, wedding pavilion, gazebo and
ZHWODQGVSRQGDQGIHHOIUHHWRVWRSE\DQGHQMR\WKHPIXUWKHUDIWHUWKHWRXU:LWKDNRLSRQGRQVLWH\RXōOOƓQG
the perfect place for midday meditation with the smell of citrus in the air. For an added bonus, stop at Wildlife Inc. Rescue and see animals, reptiles and birds. 2525 27TH ST. E, BRADENTON, 941-748-5829. Hunsader Farms
7KHUHōVQRRIƓFLDOWRXUDW+XQVDGHU)DUPVEXWJXHVWVDUHZHOFRPHWRFRPHH[SORUHWKHJURXQGVDQGSLFN
veggies and fruits straight from the vine or tree. Great for active and curious children, the playground offers a
healthy way to burn some energy and the petting zoo boasts emus, fainting goats, llamas, mini donkeys and
horses and exotic birds. Feed them yourself. 15500 CR 675, BRADENTON, 941-322-2168, CHECK FOR SEASONAL HOURS AND
THE DATES FOR THEIR HUGE PUMPKIN FESTIVAL IN OCTOBER OF EACH YEAR. O’Brien’s Family Farm Buy freshly-harvested
produce from the O’Briens Farmstand and Educational Center including yellow squash, Florida sweet onions,
JROGHQ]XFFKLQLPHORQVFXFXPEHUVXQŴRZHUVHJJSODQWWRPDWRHVDQGVSHFLDOW\SHSSHUV7KHLU83LFNRSHUDtion includes over 56,000 plants, including hyrdroponic strawberries, collard greens, kale, lettuce, carrots and
potted blueberries. Your kids will love dashing through the rows of berries looking for the perfect, ripe ones.

Bella by the Sea

Home Boutique 218C
Pine Ave., Anna Maria
Island, 941-896-4848.
A collection of women’s
fashions, industrial furniture, vintage wicker and
home accents.
Bradenton Hound

6650 Cortez Rd. W, Bradenton, 941-251-5984. Inside
ŏ7KH+RXQGŐ\RXZLOOƓQG
an unrivaled assortment
77

From building sandcastles on the beach to
picking hydroponic strawberries, your family

FARM TOURS | Take the Kids U-Picking

4000 Gulf Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-778-5303. A
gift shop attached to the
Anna Maria Island Beach
Café featuring beach accessories, souvenirs, beach
towels, boogie boards and
girl’s, boy’s, men’s and
women’s swim apparel.

BradentonGulfIslands.com

16505 SR 64, BRADENTON,941-896-4811.
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Family Fun

6KRSŌWLO\RXGURSDWVHYHUDO RUDOO RIWKHHFOHFWLF
JDOOHULHVDQGERXWLTXHVFKRFNIXOORIJLIWVIDVKLRQ
MHZHOU\YDFDWLRQPHPRUDELOLDDQGKRPHDFFHVVRULHV

)URPEXLOGLQJVDQGFDVWOHVRQWKHEHDFKWRSLFNLQJ
K\GURSRQLFVWUDZEHUULHVDWORFDOIDUPVJHWUHDG\IRU
H[SHULHQFHVWKDWZLOOFUHDWHODVWLQJPHPRULHV

Beach Bum un
WORD PLAY | Go ahead, get the whole family involved in this wacky

play on beach lounging madlibs. Ask for nouns, verbs,
HWFDQGŵOOLQWKHEODQNV2QFH\RXDUHŵQLVKHGUHDG
the story back—you’ll be entertained by the results!

Beachside Sighting

Shell Search
Which shells did
\RXŵQG"&LUFOHWKH
ones you found on the
beach. Be sure to check
for live critters before
stowing away.

ine & mbibe
MY RESTAURANT BUCKET LIST |
Getting to try all sorts of new foods is undeniably the best aspect
of being on vacation. Before your trip, jot down the restaurants
WKDW\RXGHŵQLWHO\ZDQWWRWU\GXULQJ\RXUWULS

(verb-ing)

(movie title)

(noun)

(adverb)

eat at____________________
restaurant, I have to remember
to order __________________

________________________

The tide must have washed it to shore. I put it to my ear and it says,

Ladder Horn

ŏBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBŐ$QRWKHUGD\DWWKHEHDFK
(popular line from a movie)

BE IN THE MOMENT |

Button

7KLQNDERXWVRPHRQH\RXZRXOGZULWHDOHWWHUWR2QFHŵQLVKHGWDNHDTXLFN
picture and send it to them. Make someone smile or tell a special person how
you feel about them while wiggling your toes in the sand.

BradentonGulfIslands.com 25

Beach Bum Fun

*RDKHDGJHWWKHZKROH
IDPLO\LQYROYHGLQWKLV
ZDFN\SOD\RQEHDFK
PDGOLEVPage 25

FOODIE REVIEW |
In the space below, write a Yelp-style review of a restaurant you
went to on your trip. For the ambitious travelers, take your words
to the real world and post online!

________________________

From seashells to souvenir cups,
trinkets to a peeling nose, bring
home more than just memories.
Below, list your favorite moments
DQGŵQGVIURP\RXUWULS
Favorite discovery:
________________________
________________________
________________________

________________________
________________________
)DYRULWHEHDFKŵQG
________________________
________________________

My favorite outdoors experience was . . .

________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

________________________

(noun)

Memorable
Treasures

________________________

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

at home. The ingredients were

about to head back to my towel, when I see a/an _____________.

My favorite family moment was when . . .

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

The
pe
day rfect
at the hike
was beach or
...

The cocktail at_____________

(emotion)

MY BEST OF LIST |
Capture your favorite vacation moments and start planning for
your next trip to the Bradenton Gulf Islands!

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

was so good I have to make it

VSUD\ RI BBBBBBBBBBBBB WRZDUGV PH , DP VR BBBBBBBBBBB ,ōP
(dessert)

So much depends
on the weather
when you travel. Act
as a meteorologist
and document each
weather pattern you
experienced.

________________________.

*LDQW&RFNOH

ll my aves

Weather Watch

________________________

WR ƓOO WKH PRDWV , VWDUW FRQVWUXFWLQJ P\ VDQGFDVWOH ZKHQŋRK QR
(name of a celebrity)

The
coolest
thin
g was
…

The next time I visit, I want to

)LJKWLQJ&RQFK

(liquid)

__________________ steps right on my creation and sends a

RESTAURANT

Remembering your
family’s footsteps

We tend to forget great moments as we
set out on the day’s adventure. This is a great
spot to stop and document memorable
highlights from along your trek.

________________________.

(noun)

shore, where the ______________ is still a bit ____________ and
(pizza topping)

My favorite dish of the trip!

ourney otter

DISH ____________________

/HWWHUHG2OLYH

__________ and begin making a ___________ at the edge of the

easy to mold. Using ___________ for windows and __________

Complete the
sentences that capture
your foodie journey.

KEEPSAKE CLIPPINGS Use a clip to pin photos, tickets and other memorablilia onto this
book so you can document all the little treasures you discovered along your journey.

________________________

(noun)

before _____________ to the beach. I take my __________

Food Memories

_______________

I woke up this morning and grabbed my ___________ ___________
(adjective)

KEEPSAKE CLIPPINGS Use a clip to pin photos, tickets and other memorablilia onto this
book so you can document all the little treasures you discovered along your journey.

KEEPSAKE CLIPPINGS Use a clip to pin photos, tickets and other memorablilia onto this
book so you can document all the little treasures you discovered along your journey.

KEEPSAKE CLIPPINGS Use a clip to pin photos, tickets and other memorablilia onto this
book so you can document all the little treasures you discovered along your journey.

(noun)

65
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Favorite meal or food:
________________________
________________________
________________________

I saw
…

Tasty Doodles
For the kid in your family, have
them doodle their favorite dessert.

________________________

Florida is notorious
for super sun
changing on a
dime to humid
rainstorms. Recall
what your most fun
rainy day activity
was below.

The thing I’ll miss the most when I get home is . . .

________________________
________________________

Next Time?
What’s on my list to eat, hike or
see the next time I visit?

BradentonGulfIslands.com 59
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Dine + Imbibe

%HIRUH\RXUWULSMRWGRZQ
the restaurants that you
GHƓQLWHO\ZDQWWRWU\
GXULQJ\RXUWULSPage 59

Journey Jotter

Remember your family’s
footsteps by chronicling all
\RXULQWHUHVWLQJƓQGVDQG
RXWGRRUPHPRULHVPage 85
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All My Faves

Capture your favorite
YDFDWLRQPRPHQWVDQG
plan for your next trip to the
%UDGHQWRQ$UHDPage 88
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GET YOUR TICKET

Insider Tip:
“Consider vacationing on Anna Maria
Island, not only to
enjoy the beautiful
area, but to enjoy it
without having to
drive. Take advantage
of the free trolley
system running up
and down the island
all day long.” — Angela
Rodocker of Silver
Resorts.

�estivals
+Events

Every year, the Bradenton Area plays host to a wide variety of festivals
and community celebrations, taking advantage of the many cultural,

historic, artistic and culinary resources of the region. From seafood
festivals to world-class barbecue competitions, rural pumpkin
patches and county fairs to street concerts and block parties, there’s
always something happening, something to see and something to
join in on. So whether it’s the siren song of the famous Bradenton
Blues Festival drawing you close or the tempting tastes of the Cortez Commercial Fishing Festival calling your name, you’ll find good
reason to leave the hotel behind and get straight to the heart of the
party. Family-friendly and open to all, experience the Bradenton
Area in good company and learn to live it up like a local.
Bradenton Blues Festival.

FEATURED ACCOMMODATIONS

A Paradise Vacation Rentals

5201 Gulf Dr., Holmes Beach,
1-800-237-2252; 941-778-4800.
Retreat from the hustle and bustle
to tranquil Anna Maria Island with
fine white sugar sand beaches, azure
blue water and casual living. We help
you find your piece of unspoiled paradise with choice homes, condos and
bungalows. AParadiseRentals.com

Anna Maria Vacations

3018 Avenue C, Holmes Beach,
941-202-5607. We are truly a unique
rental company specializing in only
the finest Anna Maria Island vacation
rentals. Our carefully hand selected
properties provide our guests the
upscale vacation experience they
desire. AnnaMaria.com

Bungalow Beach Resort 2000

Gulf Dr. N, Bradenton Beach, 1-800779-3601; 941-778-3600. Directly on
the white sandy beach and award-winning Top Romance in the US (by Tripadvisor)! Escape to these charm-filled
1930s classic impeccably restored
island-style bungalows. Where dreams
come true. BungalowBeach.com

Courtyard By Marriott
Bradenton/Sarasota
Riverfront 100 Riverfront Dr.

Silver Resorts

Holiday Inn Express and
Suites Bradenton East
Lakewood Ranch 5464 Lena Rd.,

White Sands Beach Resort

W, Bradenton, 941-747-3727;
888-731-9096. Stay on the Riverfront!
Please visit our “Find Deals and Promotions” web page on Marriott.com/
SRQBD to find out more about our
latest discounts and packages offered.
Marriott.com/SRQBD

100 Bridge St., Bradenton Beach,
866-779-2545; 800-441-7873. Two
locations: BridgeWalk and Silver
Surf Gulf Beach Resort. BridgeWalk,
a landmark resort, offers 28 spacious
Key West-style accommodations. Silver
Surf has 50 charming units located
just across the street from its own
private beach. SilverResorts.com

Bradenton, 941-755-0055. A Charter
One hotel. Including free hot breakfast, free USA Today, business center,
fitness center, outdoor pool and spa,
free upgraded Wi-Fi. ihg.com/
holidayinnexpress/hotels/us/en/
lakewood-ranch/srqbe/hoteldetail

6504 Gulf Dr., Anna Maria Island,
941-778-2577. On the Gulf of Mexico
on Anna Maria Island, it’s the perfect
tropical island getaway with miles of
white, sandy beaches and blue-green
water. We offer charming one and two
bedroom Florida island-style apartments, studios, cottages and motel
rooms. WhiteSandsBeachResort.com

Shorewalk Vacation Villas

Zota Beach Resort

Shorewalk.com. 941-794-9800.
Reservations@shorewalk.com. Just
minutes from the Gulf Island beaches,
Shorewalk offers spacious 2 bed/2
bath fully furnished condos for short
and long-term stays. Walk to dining,
shopping, grocery and entertainment.
Shorewalk.com

4711 Gulf Of Mexico Dr., Longboat
Key, 855-995-9199. Located on a
quiet stretch of white sand beach
in Longboat Key, you’ll find the
luxurious, new Zota Beach Resort.
ZotaBeachResort.com

Accommodations Online For complete listings of accommodations, visit us at BradentonGulfIslands.com

FESTIVALS
+ EVENTS

Visit us online for a full listing of signature events at BradentonGulfIslands.com/main-events

DeSoto Seafood
Festival MARCH.
Manatee County Fair

JANUARY. Between exhibits and vendors, livestock
shows and auctions, days of
live music and all the rides
the kids clamor for, there’s
no shortage of entertainment or excitement at the
annual county fair.

Bradenton Area
River Regatta

FEBRUARY. Anticipation
electrifies the Manatee
River as it awaits the fastest
inland boats on water,
Powerboat Superleague
Racing and the quickest,
most nimble jets skis in the
world: Hydro-Xross Racing.
Stages will be rockin’ with
music and you’ll experience
XPOGO and BMX stunt riders along with the Frisbee®
flying, trickdog antics of Sky
Bound Canines, kids zone
and a 5K run. Pyro artistry
and the magic of Zambelli
Fireworks light up the
skies to end the day.

Held at the Sutton and
Lambs Parks in Palmetto,
this family-friendly, threeday event puts local chefs
and local ingredients on
display for a community
celebration of heritage and
a shared devotion to good
eating. Live music plays
while local artists, craftspeople and tinkerers and
tailors hawk their wares.

Pickin’ Picnic

APRIL. A fun, family friendly event on Downtown
Bradenton’s Riverwalk that
showcases local music, craft
beer and food trucks. Watch
as the food trucks go headto-head in a food truck
war in which a “secret”
ingredient is given to all
food trucks and they have
15 minutes to develop a
featured dish.

Food and Wine
on Pine MAY. Anna

FEBRUARY. This annual
festival in the Village of
Cortez celebrates Florida
flavor with a two-day
seaside event featuring
Florida seafood, nautical
arts and crafts, educational
and entertaining museum
exhibits and live music.

Maria Island celebrates
culture and cuisine with
a one-day extravaganza
bringing the best to the
streets. Pine Avenue
transforms into a foodie’s
paradise with dishes
from more than 20 of the
area’s finest restaurants
presented alongside 30+
upscale wines and beers.
Featuring work from many
local artists and kids
activity areas.

Realize Bradenton
ArtSlam MARCH.

Snooty’s Birthday
Bash JULY. The oldest

Cortez Commercial
Fishing Festival

Watch as teams of students
and creatives take art out of
the classrooms and studios
and onto the streets. Engage in the creative process
and experience creative
temporary public art.
14

living manatee in captivity,
Snooty has become more
than a subject of scientific
study, growing into a
local icon and mascot.
Celebrate another year with
educational activities and
TM

VISIT BRADENTON / ANNA MARIA ISLAND / LONGBOAT KEY

exhibits. See Snooty at
his happiest when the staff
sings Happy Birthday and
feeds him special treats of
pineapple and strawberries.
TM

Spirit Voices
from Old Manatee

OCTOBER. Spirit Voices
takes advantage of the
Halloween spirit to revive
the pioneers of the historic
Village of Manatee. Actors
assume the roles of various
notable people buried within
the Old 1850 Manatee
Burying Grounds, and lead
the audience through the
cemetery while telling the
tales of residents long past.

Gulf Coast Rhythm
and Ribfest OCTOBER.

Ribmasters and musicians
descend upon Bradenton
for a weekend blowout
full of sticky fingers and
shredding guitars. Enjoy
the live music while trying
the various award-winning
dry rubs and sauces.

Bradenton Area Half
Marathon OCTOBER.

Hernando De Soto
Historical Society presents
its half marathon, Run the
River. Run a certified scenic
13.1-mile meandering
masterpiece. The run will
include live music, DJs,
mascots and parade floats.

Hunsader Pumpkin
Festival OCTOBER.

Get in the Halloween spirit
at Hunsader Farms, where
for the three weekends
leading up to the holiday,
families are invited down to
the pumpkin patch for arts
and crafts, live music and
farm fun like hayrides, corn
mazes, pony rides, petting
zoos and train rides.

Symphony on the
Sand, Sandblast,
Artshop NOVEMBER.

Enjoy the award winning
Anna Maria Island Concert
Chorus and Orchestra while
watching the sun set on
Anna Maria Island and feasting on delicacies from the
top restaurants in the area.
Join in for some friendly
sand-sculpting and don’t
forget ArtsHop, showcasing
the area’s most creative art.

Mixon’s Harvest
Festival Craft Fair

NOVEMBER. An annual
extravaganza bringing out
the best of the Bradenton
Area’s local artisans and
craftspeople, wall-to-wall
vendors and craft booths
offer singular items and
memorabilia not to be
found elsewhere. Admission is free and everyone
in attendance is entered to
win festival prizes.

Bradenton Blues
Festival DECEMBER.

The number one reason
to visit the Bradenton
Area in December is the
Bradenton Blues Festival.
This annual festival features
a lineup of award-winning,
top blues artists from
around the county and all
the food, drink, art and
vendors you can imagine
on the beautiful Manatee
River. Produced by Realize
Bradenton. Named the
Best #1 Blues Fest by
Blues411.com.

Tortuga Beach Resort
941-778-6611

“Favorite Lodging”- Southern Living Magazine

www.tortugainn.com

1325 Gulf Drive North
Bradenton Beach, FL. 34217
941-778-6611
Toll Free 1-877-867-8842
Fax 941-778-6748

Seaside Beach Resort
941-778-5254

“An intimate charming inn”- Southern Bride Magazine

www.seasideresort.com

2200 Gulf Drive North
Bradenton Beach, FL. 34217
941-778-5254
Toll Free 1-800-447-7124
Fax 941-778-4500

Tradewinds Resort
941-779-0010

“One of our favorite local treasures”- Verticle Magazine

www.tradewinds-resort.com

1603 Gulf Drive North
Bradenton Beach, FL. 34217
941-779-0010
Toll Free 1-888-686-6716
Fax 941-778-6114

Tropic Isle Beach Resort
941-778-1237

“What a treasure”- Trip Advisor

www.tropicisleinn.com
2103 Gulf Drive North
Bradenton Beach, FL. 34217
941-778-1237
Toll Free 1-800-883-4092
Fax 941-778-7821

Beach Celebrations
Make memories with AMI Resorts...

Our Tortuga, Tradewinds, SeaSide and Tropic Isle Beach
Resorts are the perfect choice for your wedding or
other special celebration here on gorgeous Anna Maria
Island. Whether a lavish event at one of our three private
beaches or in your resort suite, or at our new Tortuga
Beach Pergola, our Concierge and professional Wedding Planner look forward to helping you. As a courtesy,
we’ll extend our group discounts to include each of our
four hotels, so you’ll get credit for the total number of
reservations no matter which hotel you and your guests
choose. Please call soon. We invite you to make your
memories here with us. We know you’ll come back to
visit us again & again.
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Insider Tip:
“Come out of your
shell and enjoy
shelling on beautiful
Coquina Beach,” says
Liz Andricks of A Paradise Vacation Rentals.
For the best selection
of shells, make sure
that you begin your
search early at the
break of day. You will
EHWKHƓUVWWRVHHDOO
the natural beauties
that the waves have
churned up over
night. To identify
your shells, turn
to page 25.

Toes in
the Sand

We’ve tested Anna Maria Island’s various stretches of sand and surf
so you can easily choose a beach that will match up with your heart’s
(and vacation’s) desire. With Anna Maria Island’s seven miles of

sparkling Gulf-front beaches, any place you plop your beach chair
is a good one, but when you are dealing with precious vacation time,
you want to make sure the beach you choose is a perfect match.
No worries! We’ve scoured and searched Anna Maria Island’s
beaches (rough job, right?) to ﬁnd your ideal spot. Maybe you’re
looking for total relaxation with lile crowds or perhaps you want
a go-to beach volleyball spot; whatever your beach goal is, we are
here to make sure that you will have an absolutely blissful
beach experience that ﬁts you “to a T.”

THE COLLECTOR | Coquina Beach
If you love looking for seashells, have we got the spot for you! This is not only an excellent shelling beach,
LWōVDOVRRQHRIWKHEHVWVSRWVWRƓQGVKDUNōVWHHWKCoquina Beach,ORFDWHGRQWKHVRXWKHQGLVWKHORQJHVW
VWUHWFKRIEHDFKRQ$QQD0DULD:LWKUHPQDQWVRIROGSLHUVMXWWLQJLQWRWKHZDWHUWKLVLVDQLGHDOVSRWIRUD
VXQVHWRUVXQULVHZDONŋORFDOVDOVRFRPHKHUHIRUVXUƓQJ/RFDOVVD\WKDW\RXLI\RXNHHSDQH\HRQWKHZDWHU
OLQHVKDUNVōWHHWKZLOOWXPEOHZKLOHVHDVKHOOVUROO*HWUHDG\WRGRWKHŏVHDVKHOOVWRRSŐKHUH,I\RXDUHQRW\HW
IDPLOLDUZLWKWKLVVKHOOLQJPRYHLWōVWKHEHQWRYHUSRVH\RXSHUIHFWZKHQFRPELQJWKHEHDFKIRULWVWUHDVXUHV
2Q$QQD0DULD,VODQG\RXōOOƓQGPDQ\VXFKWUHDVXUHVDWWKHVXUIōVHGJHLQFOXGLQJORFDOIDYRULWHVOLNHWKH
)ORULGD)LJKWLQJ&RQFK7LJHUōV3DZ7XUNH\:LQJ/HWWHUHG2OLYHDQG&RTXLQD,I\RXORRNLQWKHVKDOORZ
ZDWHUGXULQJORZWLGH\RXPD\HYHQVHHWKH)ORULGD)LJKWLQJ&RQFKLQDFWLRQ,WJHWVLWVQDPHEHFDXVH
ZKHQLWVFRRWVDORQJWKHVHDōVVDQG\ERWWRPLWORRNVOLNHLWōVOXUFKLQJRUƓJKWLQJ,WōVDIHLVW\OLWWOHJX\
/RFDOVDUHYHU\SURWHFWLYHRIWKHLUZLOGOLIHLQFOXGLQJVKHOOV'RQōWIRUJHWWKDWPDQ\VKHOOVVWLOOKDYHOLYH
DQLPDOVOLYLQJLQVLGHDQGWKHORFDOODZSUHYHQWVKDUYHVWLQJPRUHWKDQWZRVKHOOVSHUGD\ZLWKOLYHFUHDWXUHV
LQVLGH ZKLFKDOVRLQFOXGHVOLYHVDQGGROODUVVHDVWDUVDQGVHDXUFKLQV $OWKRXJK\RXDUHWHFKQLFDOO\DOORZHG
WRWDNHWZROLYHVKHOOVSHUGD\ZHSUHIHUWROHDYHWKHOLYHRQHVDQGWDNHRQO\VKHOOVZKHUHWKHDQLPDOVKDYH
DOUHDG\YDFDWHG W\SLFDOO\WKHRQHV\RXƓQGDORQJWKHVXUIOLQH Public Beach Access Points: Southern

end of Anna Maria Island, one mile south of 5th Street North.
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& Parks
BEACHES
Anna Maria
Bayfront Park

316 North Bay Blvd., Anna
Maria Island. Enjoy views
of the Sunshine Bridge and
Egmont Key. Sandy beach
that’s great for walking,
ƓVKLQJRUHYHQKLWWLQJWKH
waves when the surf is up.
Picnic pavilions with grills.

Bean Point

Bean Point is the very
northern tip of Anna Maria
Island. It is a local secret
that provides breathtaking
views of the sunset on a
pristine, serene beach. This
is not only an excellent
shelling beach, it’s also one
of the Gulf coast’s most
pristine. Bean Point, named
DIWHUWKHLVODQGōVƓUVWUHVLdent Emerson George Bean,

)RUDFRPSOHWHOLVWRISDUNVDQGEHDFKHVLQWKH%UDGHQWRQ$UHDYLVLWMyManatee.org

boasts a wide beach area
where the houses are set
far back, mostly hidden by
the rolling sand dunes. You
can literally walk around
the island’s “point” (where
the Gulf meets Tampa Bay),
observe the nesting shore
birds and pick through the
washed up shells.

Beer Can Island
(Greer Island)

Island Park, Longboat
Key. A secluded peninsula
with a wide beach and
excellent shelling. You
can anchor your boat on
the island or get there by
walking. No facilities or
lifeguards available.

Bradenton Beach
Scenic Highway

107 Gulf Dr. N, Bradenton
Beach. Relaxed, tropical
charm highlighted by
narrow winding streets,
sugar-white sand and abundant wildlife.

Coquina Bayside
:DONDW/HIŵV.H\

2651 Gulf Dr. S, Bradenton
Beach. A pristine, shallow
water habitat that includes
footpaths that circle and
scale the hill, benches
and 1,500 lineal feet of
boardwalks.

Coquina Gulfside
Beach 2651 Gulf Dr.,

Bradenton Beach. Families
enjoy this park because of
its full-service concession
stand, ample parking,
barbecue pits and picnic
facilities. Take a stroll on the
Coquina Gulfside Trail for
1.5 miles of pure beauty.

Cortez Beach

1506 Gulf Dr. S, Bradenton
Beach. North of Coquina
Beach, Cortez Beach features 140 feet of undeveloped beach perfect for kids
who want to skim board,
EXLOGVDQGFDVWOHVRUŴ\D
kite. Calm water, light surf.

Manatee Beach
Park 4000 Gulf Dr.,

Holmes Beach. Beautiful
sandy beach, lifeguards,
playground and volleyball courts. Restaurant
with indoor and outdoor
seating. Changing cabanas.
Playground for the kids
and volleyball court.

Palma Sola
Causeway Park

9000 Manatee Ave. W,
Bradenton. Recreational
area located on Palma
Sola Bay. Enjoy sailing,
ZLQGVXUƓQJMHWVNLLQJ
ƓVKLQJDQGSLFQLFNLQJ
Dogs allowed.

Whitney Beach

Gulf of Mexico Dr.,
Longboat Key. Approximately a quarter-mile
long, Whitney Beach is
located directly across from
Whitney Plaza at the north
end of Longboat Key.

7+(.,'6| Manatee Public Beach
When traveling with kids, you’re always looking for a spot where everyone can be happy—a place that offers
entertainment for the kids and a little something for the parents. A beach that will please everyone in your
party is always Manatee Beach. This beach has it all: lounge chair rentals, lifeguards, picnic tables, a playground, beach volleyball courts, bathrooms, changing rooms, showers and a beachfront café. Oh, did we
mention the tiki bar? (You’re welcome!) The beach here does get packed (and so does the parking lot),
VRFRPHHDUO\EXWRQFH\RXōUHKHUH\RXFDQGHƓQLWHO\VWD\DOOGD\%UHDNIDVWDWWKHAnna Maria Island
Beach Café is always a hit, with all-you-can-eat pancakes and sausages, plus a full regular menu. For lunch
and dinner, the café serves up classic beach fare including hamburgers and awesome kid’s meals including
FRUQGRJVDQGFKLFNHQƓQJHUVPublic Access Entrance and Café: 4000 Gulf Dr. N, Holmes Beach (Large parking lot).
Insider Tip: 2Q\RXUŵUVWWULSWRWKHWLNLEDUPDNHVXUH\RXSXUFKDVHDVRXYHQLUFXSIRUGLVFRXQWVRQ
IXWXUHUHŵOOV FXSVPD\DOVREHXVHGDW&RTXLQD%HDFKőVFDI« 'RQőWPLVV)ULGD\QLJKWVZKHUHFURRQHU
0LNH6DOHVSOD\VUHOD[HG-DFN-RKQVRQVW\OHPXVLFDQGVHWVXSDIDPLO\IULHQGO\GUXPFLUFOHDWVXQVHW
7KHNLGVZLOOORYHEDQJLQJRQGMHPEHGUXPVZKLOHPRPDQGGDGJHWWRZDWFKDSHUIHFWVXQVHW
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at the beach

Puppy Playtime
Bringing your best bud on vacation doesn’t have to cramp your style—in fact, activities that include your
dog can be the highlight of your trip. Whether you want to run into the sandy sunset, lounge under a shady
umbrella for a midday snack or do a little shaggy shopping, the Gulf Coast has you and your pup covered.
Paws provides everything you need
to suds up, with semi-private wash stations, dog-designed tubs and professional
supplies such as aprons, towels, brushes,
combs and powerful dryers.

Shopping for Fido

Above: Dogs are
permitted on Palma
Sola Causeway Park,
so bring something
to fetch and give
your four-legged
friend a run.
Below: Beachinspired treats for
your dog at Woof
Gang Bakery.

Dog Parks
Want to get salty with your dog? Well,
no fear—the Bradenton Area has plenty
of spots for you and your dog to run,
swim or deepen your tans. Check out
the DeSoto National Memorial Park—take
in the beautiful crystalline view while
your dog is free to frolic oﬀ-leash. For
ambitious human and dog duos, take a
boat ride and pull right up to one of the
several beaches within the park. Insider
Tip: Head to the Cove Park located on the
south side of De Soto Point for shallower,
calmer waters perfect for doggy paddling.
For a sunset swim, try the Palma Sola
Causeway Park, where you and your dog
can take a dip and then watch the golden
Florida sun while taking advantage of
the park’s free grills and picnic tables. Is
your dog more of a nature-buﬀ? Go for a
scenic walk on the trails of the Emerson
Point, full of mangrove forests, picnic
stop-oﬀs, bridges and waterways. Insider
Tip: Don’t miss the observation tower,
which provides clear views to Tampa
Bay. Extra Extra: Did Fido do a lile too
much wet rolling in the sand? For a lile
après-beach wash, head to Sandy Paws
Self-Service Dog Wash. For $10, Sandy

Aer a long day at the beach, treat
your pup to a lile sartorial pampering.
Whether your doggy needs a new leash,
collar or lifejacket, dash over to one of
the many pet-centric shops. For the adventurer in your dog, $0,2XWŵWWHUV has
everything they need from indestructible ﬂoating toys to portable water and
food bowls. Holistic for Pets is the go-to
for all-natural foods and treats, along
with gear your dog needs to get moving
from Outward Hound. Shop around
Lakewood Ranch’s Main Street for a lile
something for yourself, and then stop
into Woof Gang Bakery for fresh-baked
cheeky shaped treats—cookies in the
shape of ﬁre hydrants, tennis balls
and bacon and eggs the norm.

Doggie Dining
We wouldn’t dream of excluding
your puppy from one of the best
parts of being on vacation: great meals.
The Bradenton Area is known for its
beautiful al fresco dining options,
many of which include water views and
complementary dog water bowls. Grab
a terrace seat at O’Bricks and sip on a
signature martini (only $6 on Mondays)
and munch on classics like PEI mussels
and grilled ﬂatbreads. For ﬁne dining
with your dog, head to Pier 22 and sit
at a waterfront table for lunch, dinner
or Sunday brunch. For the best burger
of your life, head out to the Anna Maria
institution Duffy’s Tavern.
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PARKS
Felts Audubon
Preserve 10725

Lakewood Main St.,
Lakewood Ranch. Otis
Felts left this 30-acre parcel
to the Manatee County
Audubon Society when he
passed away in 2002. His
dream was that it would
never be developed. Now
our dream is to use the
property as an environmental educational center.

Joan M. Durante
Community Park

5550 Gulf of Mexico Dr.,
Longboat Key. The 32-acre
Joan M. Durante Community Park is located on Sarasota Bay two miles from
the north end of Longboat
Key. Walk the trails and
boardwalks, see wildlife in
its natural habitat or spend
time on the playground.

For a complete list of parks and beaches in the Bradenton Area, visit MyManatee.org

Lake Manatee State
Park 20007 SR 64 E,

Neal Preserve

Bradenton. A 548-acre
recreation area offering
a picnic area, swimming
area, campground, boat
ramp and fishing dock.
Boat motors are restricted
to 20 horsepower and a
Florida freshwater fishing
license is required. Bicycle
trails, horseback riding
trails, picnic areas, a picnic
shelter, RV sites and tent
sites available.

12301 Manatee Ave.
W, Bradenton. Neal
Preserve’s 120 acres include both coastal habitats,
such as mangrove forests
and salt terns, and pockets
of oak hammock uplands.
Neal Preserve features
outdoor recreation
opportunities including
a 20-ft observation tower,
shell trails and boardwalks
that wind through the
coastal environment.

Myakka River State
Park 13208 SR 72,

Riverview Pointe
Preserve 8250 DeSoto

Myakka. One of Florida’s
oldest and largest state
parks. Myakka River flows
through 57 square miles
of wetlands, prairies and
woodlands. Grills, ice,
laundry, pay phones and
showers. Room amenities:
fireplaces, full kitchens,
linens and towels, microwave, fridge and
washer/dryer.

Memorial Hwy., Bradenton.
Riverview Pointe Preserve
offers walking and hiking
through a variety of unique
Florida habitats including
coastal strand, hammock
and scrub. Sheltered from
the harsh coastal conditions, the coastal hammock
ecosystem can be identified
by its large trees and a rich
understory of small woody
plants and vines.

Rye Wilderness Park

905 Rye Wilderness Trl.,
Parrish. Experience a slice
of old Florida at the Rye
Preserve, a 145 acre
property located just northwest of the Lake Manatee
Dam. The preserve features
nature trails, horseback
trails, picnic areas, a playground and a canoe/kayak
launch. The preserve’s
trail system leads visitors
through four distinctive
ecosystems, including sand
pine scrub, xeric oak scrub,
oak hammocks and the river community. A variety of
interesting creatures can be
seen in these areas including the rare gopher tortoise
and Florida scrub-jay.

Terra Ceia
Preserve State Park

130 Terra Ceia Rd., Terra
Ceia. Protecting the original
aquatic life of the southern
edge of Tampa Bay. There
are picnic facilities, hiking
trails and a launch
for canoes.

THE NATURE LOVER | Robinson Preserve
To get away from it all and enjoy some hiking or kayaking with plenty of wildlife viewing opportunities,
skip the traditional beaches and head to Robinson Preserve. Located in Northwest Bradenton, Robinson
Preserve includes 487 acres of lush coastal wetlands filled with miles of trails and canals where you can
hike, bike or paddle to experience Florida’s natural beauty. The preserve includes a canoe/kayak launch area,
mangrove tunnels, paddling trails, walking trails, an observation tower, picnic tables, wooden boardwalks
and bridges that make for perfect areas to spot mullet jumping or a Roseate Spoonbill, the area’s bright pink
bird (often mistaken for a flamingo), foraging the shallow waters for its dinner. You may also spot another of
Florida’s favorite feathered friends, the Yellow-Crested Night Heron. The Night Heron usually disregards its
given name and can be seen throughout the day. Main Park Entrance: 1704 99th St. W, Bradenton.
Insider Tip: For a hidden, off-the-beaten-path hike, head to the unpaved Spoonbill Trail.
This trail follows along the waterfront of Tampa Bay and ends at the point (and secret beach area)
where the bay converges with Perico Bayou. This 2.1-mile trail is so secluded, the park’s rangers
hint that you may even see tracks from the elusive Mugwomp, said to “look like a tree stump with
arms.” We think the species is just a myth, but the search and scenery will rejuvenate your soul.
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at the beach

Intimate Stays on Anna Maria Island
One of the nice things about Anna Maria Island is that it remains small, mostly due to the building code
that prevents structures from being larger than three stories tall. No high-rise condos means less crowds on
the beach! Here are three of Anna Maria Island’s cozy beachfront resorts that will give you the privacy you
want and allow you to have the stunning beaches mostly to yourself.

Insider Tip:
“Make time to
connect with the
natural side of our
incredible environment. Go on a sea
turtle nesting tour
or take a kayaking
trip through the
mangroves for the
ultimate birdwatching
experience,” says
Norwood Smith of
Waterline Marine
Resort and Beach
Club 5325 Marina Dr.,
Holmes Beach, 844863-9443. Modern
luxury meets island
authenticity at the
island’s only full-service
hotel and Mainsail
Beach Inn 101 66th
St., Bradenton Beach,
888-849-2642.
Overlooking the Gulf
of Mexico, this relaxed
condo resort has twoand three-bedroom
units and is 10 miles
from the Pinebrook
Ironwood Golf Course.

Bungalow Beach Resort
Instead of feeling like you’re at a crowded
resort, you will feel like you’ve got your
own private beach cottage when you
rent one of these intimate bungalows on
Bradenton Beach. Each of the 16 bungalows is unique to themselves, but they all
contain plenty of that Old Florida charm.
Each unit is impeccably updated, all with
luxurious touches that you might find
at a five-star resort (think embroidered
towels and deluxe bedding) but they
still retain some original details, such as
wainscoted walls and wood-beamed cathedral ceilings that help make this place
extra special. With all-white interiors,
you immediately get a beachy (and fresh)
feeling that will allow you to immediately
relax. Complete with Gulf-front lounge
chairs with umbrellas and a pool, you’ll
be happy you chose this small gem.

Angelino’s Sea Lodge
Much of the hoopla surrounding this inn
usually concerns something else that’s on
the Anegelino’s property—a tree house, or
tree “hut” as the owners like to call it. You
may have heard about the tree house’s

controversy on national news, but despite
its coolness factor, the City of Holmes
Beach says that it is not to code and must
be removed, and the owners have been
trying to save their tree house since 2013.
If the tree house still exists, it gives this
small resort an added point of interest
(and great background for selfies), but
even without the tree hut, the inn is still a
good find. With a Polynesian tropical feel
and considerate hosts, you will feel welcomed from the minute you walk down
the tiki-torch lit path to the gorgeous
beach. Each of the four units has a mini
kitchen and there is an outdoor grilling
area for all of the guests to use.

Harrington House
The Harrington House Bed and Breakfast
is actually made up of three beachfront
houses: the Main House, Huth House
and Dodt House. With Laura Ashley-style
tropical chic flair, a pastel palette and lots
of floral, each room is romantically decorated so you will feel like you are on your
honeymoon (and maybe you are—this
would be a good honeymoon or anniversary choice!). Most rooms come with
a bathtub, robes and a private balcony
where your view of the Gulf won’t disappoint. For real solitude, check out The
Cottage, a separate one-bedroom structure that contains a heart-shaped jacuzzi
and private Gulf-front patio. Breakfast
is served every day in the Main House’s
dining room. Don’t miss the house-made
oatmeal bread. Best thing about this spot?
Two steps outside your room and you’re
on one of the nicest, least busy points of
the beach. Need we say more?
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Right:Coquina
%HDFKBelow:
%UDGHQWRQ%HDFK

THE LOUNGER | Bradenton Beach
For those who want to relax in style, bring your beach chair and
park yourself in front of the newly remodeled Beach House restaurant
on Bradenton Beach. The Beach House has a sleek, modern style that
will make you feel like you’re at an uber-chic resort. Order a tropical drink
from the bar such as the frozen Piña Colada that comes with a healthy
ŴRDWHURI0H\HUōV5XPDQG\RXōOOVRRQEHUHOD[LQJLQVW\OH:KHQ\RXōUH
craving a snack, belly up to the bar and order one of their Happy Hour
VQDFNVSHFLDOVWKDWLQFOXGHƓVKWDFRVSHHODQGHDWVKULPSDQGDYDULHW\
RIEUXVFKHWWD)RUDOLWWOHORFDOŴDYRUWU\DŴLJKWRI/RODZLQH PDGHE\
winemaker and Bradenton native Seth Cripe), which includes Dry
5HLVOLQJ&KDUGRQQD\DQG3LQRW1RLUSDLUHGZLWKWKUHHŏEDUVQDFNVŐ
including Hog Thai’d, a lettuce wrap featuring local wild boar.
Public Beach Access Points: Gulf Dr. N at Bridge St. (Public parking lot
on 1st Street between Gulf Dr. and Church Ave.)

Insider Tip: Stay late! The Beach House generally has live music on
WKHLUEHDFKIURQWSDWLRHYHU\QLJKWVWDUWLQJDWSP<RXFDQKHDUWKH
PXVLFZHOORQWKHEHDFKDVRWKHUVDUHSDFNLQJXSIRUWKHGD\\RXNHHS
\RXUEHDFKFKDLULQLWVSODFHDQGVWD\ODWHWRZDWFKWKHVXQVHW
DQGWKHVWDUV ZLWKOLYHEHDFKWXQHVDV\RXUVRXQGWUDFN
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The Green Flash
Stand out on the beach in
the sunsetting light and see
something spectacular—the
JUHHQŶDVK)LUVWSRSXODUized in Jules Verne’s 1882
novel, The Green Ray, the
P\VWHULRXVJUHHQŶDVKKDV
intrigued sailors, sightseers and the superstitious
for more than a century
DQG)ORULGDőVRZQ-RKQ'
0DF'RQDOGZURWHDERRNUHIerencing the phenomenon
in 1962, The Flash of Green
An oft-nautical optical illuVLRQJOLPSVHGDWGD\EUHDN
or sunset and lasting only
RQHRUWZRVHFRQGVWKH
JUHHQŶDVKKDVSURYHGDQ
HOXVLYHVLJKW)RUDJXLGHG
H[SHULHQFHERRNDVHDWRQ
+DSS\3DGGOHUőVVXQVHWND\DNWRXU%XWEHZDUHVRPH
VD\WKHŶDVKRQO\DSSHDUV
ZKHQDVRXOUHWXUQVIURP
WKHZRUOGRIWKHGHDGWR
WKHODQGRIWKHOLYLQJ

FEATURED BUSINESS

Fran Maxon Real Estate
*XOI'U$QQD0DULD,VODQG
941-778-2307; 1-800-306-9666.
Helping families secure vacation
SURSHUWLHVRQ$QQD0DULD,VODQGVLQFH
1970. Offering private homes, condos,
cottages and villas. Buying, selling or
UHQWLQJ:HKDYHVRPHWKLQJIRUHYHU\one. FranMaxonRealEstate.com

WHITESANDSBEACHRESORT.COM

LOCATED DIRECTLY ON BEACH OF THE GULF
OF MEXICO on the Florida west coast island of Anna
Maria, the White Sands Beach Resort is the perfect tropical
island vacation getaway with miles of white, sandy walking
beaches & blue-green water. We offer charming one & two
bedroom Florida island style apartments, studios, cottages &
motel rooms. More than just a motel hotel, We offer a quiet
relaxing, family friendly tropical island feel with all the creature
comforts of home. All rooms have fully equipped kitchens, 42
inch LCD TV’s , playstation2 and DVD players at our Florida
beach resort..While on vacation at the White Sands you can
enjoy a gulf front heated pool, shufﬂeboard court, picnic areas
and bar-b-q grills. Nearby are tennis courts, island beach shops,

golf courses & a number of award winning restaurants like
Beach Bistro and Sand Bar. We have Twenty-one Florida resort
units on the gulf with kitchen and phone, & heated pool on
the beach. No pets. Our island resort is a great Florida vacation
destination near Bradenton and Sarasota. With an abundance
of sunshine, sugar white sandy beaches, warm tropical climate
and water temperature averaging in the 80’s. People from all
over the world have come and decided to make Anna Maria
Island, Florida, and the White Sands Beach Resort their Island
home-away-from-home. Once you have arrived, you will never
want to leave our Island vacation resort. Minimum Stay for
advance vacation reservation 1 week. Walk-in’s welcome for
shorter terms. Advance deposit required with all reservations.

CALL NOW 941-778-2577 TO MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY DREAMS
COME TRUE OR BOOK ONLINE.

6504 Gulf Drive, Anna Maria Island,
Holmes Beach, Florida 34217
941-778-2577

at the beach

Turtle Talk
If you’ve never seen a crowd of tiny Loggerhead turtle babies making
their first journey from sand to sea, you are certainly in for a treat if you
visit the Gulf Coast during turtle season.
From the beginning of May until the end of October, momma turtles come
up to the shore and lay their eggs—soon, the little tykes break free of their
shells and venture into the great beyond. Head to the Annie Silver Community
Center at Bradenton Beach every Tuesday at 10am for Turtle Talks, hosted by
the Anna Maria Island Turtle Watch. Learn about the Loggerhead sea turtles
found here as well as how you can do your part to help positively impact the
ecosystem; the Turtle Watch staff are the most knowledgeable people around—
they’ve watched 259,443 hatchlings depart to become a future generation of
Loggerheads that will return to the very beach where they were hatched to
build their own nests of turtle eggs.

Turtle Tips
1. Always clean up your
area after your trip to the
beach. Even the smallest of
trash can harm sea turtle
hatchlings.
2. Hatchlings use the moonlight as a guide to find the
water. Make sure your lights
aren’t visible from the beach
or the hatchlings could
mistake it for moonlight.
3. If you’re using a flashlight
on the beach at night, add
a red filter so that you don’t
disorient nearby turtles. Turn
off the flash on your camera.
4. Always keep an eye out
for wooden markers staked
into the sand. They mark the
spots where a sea turtle has
laid her eggs.
5. Take down beach chairs,
toys and anything that
might hinder the hatchlings’
path to the shore.
6. Most importantly,
have fun and enjoy the
amazing turtle time.

THE SURFER | Cortez Beach
BYOB (bring your own board) to Cortez Beach and catch some waves. Although Florida’s West Coast
doesn’t have the largest of swells, you can still catch a pretty good wave at this beach that’s long been the
favorite of local surfers. With a wide parking area, you can pull up your car with short walking distance to the
surf—not far to have to lug your board. To get the day’s surf report, call the West Coast Surf Shop to see how
high the waves are, but if the amplitude doesn’t meet your surfing criteria, check out the surf shop’s surf wear
where you can find all the latest Roxy, Billabong and Vans, plus a nice selection of shell bracelets and shark
tooth necklaces. Now that you’ve worked up an appetite, head over to Skinny’s Place for their G3 triple
burger with three cheeses named after Skinny’s race car he drove during the 1940s. Closed Mondays.
Public Access Entrance: 4000 Gulf Dr. N, Holmes Beach. (Large parking lot).
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KEEPSAKE CLIPPINGS Use a clip to pin photos, tickets and other memorablilia onto this
book so you can document all the little treasures you discovered along your journey.

Beach Bum un
WORD PLAY | Go ahead, get the whole family involved in this wacky

play on beach lounging madlibs. Ask for nouns, verbs,
HWFDQGŵOOLQWKHEODQNV2QFH\RXDUHŵQLVKHGUHDG
the story back—you’ll be entertained by the results!

Beachside Sighting

Shell Search
Which shells did
\RXŵQG"&LUFOHWKH
ones you found on the
beach. Be sure to check
for live critters before
stowing away.

I woke up this morning and grabbed my ___________ ___________
(adjective)

(noun)

before _____________ to the beach. I take my __________
(verb-ing)

(movie title)

/HWWHUHG2OLYH

__________ and begin making a ___________ at the edge of the
(noun)

(noun)

shore, where the ______________ is still a bit ____________ and
(noun)

(adverb)

easy to mold. Using ___________ for windows and __________
(pizza topping)

(liquid)

)LJKWLQJ&RQFK

WR ƓOO WKH PRDWV , VWDUW FRQVWUXFWLQJ P\ VDQGFDVWOH ZKHQŋRK QR
__________________ steps right on my creation and sends a
(name of a celebrity)

*LDQW&RFNOH

VSUD\ RI BBBBBBBBBBBBB WRZDUGV PH , DP VR BBBBBBBBBBB ,ōP
(dessert)

(emotion)

about to head back to my towel, when I see a/an _____________.
(noun)

The tide must have washed it to shore. I put it to my ear and it says,

Ladder Horn

ŏBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBŐ$QRWKHUGD\DWWKHEHDFK
(popular line from a movie)

BE IN THE MOMENT |

Button

7KLQNDERXWVRPHRQH\RXZRXOGZULWHDOHWWHUWR2QFHŵQLVKHGWDNHDTXLFN
picture and send it to them. Make someone smile or tell a special person how
you feel about them while wiggling your toes in the sand.
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Pine Avenue

Historically, Pine Avenue has always been the place for a scenic stroll. Before cars had access to Anna
Maria Island, the Anna Maria pier was built to lure in visitors from Tampa who arrived by boat.
Visitors would amble down Pine Avenue and make their way to the Gulf of Mexico for a dip. Now,
there are plenty of shops and eateries to stop at along the way. During your walk, make sure to stop by
Anna Maria Island Historical Society, where you can see historic photos of the original Pine Avenue
“strollers” and also have your picture taken in the historic Anna Maria Island jail.
Illustration by Aimee Sicora.

A PERFECT STROLL | Along the Pier
Here’s a wonderful itinerary that the whole family will enjoy, and it’s all located at the north end of Pine Avenue
where it meets up with Bay Boulevard. Start your afternoon with lunch at the Waterfront Restaurant, serving
up the most creative and freshest seafood on the island. Don’t miss trying their Kung Pao Calamari Curls—a tangle
of lightly fried calamari with red onion slivers, banana peppers, feta cheese and a sweet chili dressing. This unusual combination will blow your mind! After lunch, head next door to Two Scoops and a grab “two scoops” of Gator
Tracks or Bing Cherry ice cream. Take your cone to-go and head across Bay Boulevard to the City Pier. Enjoy
moseying to the end of the pier and make sure to look off both sides to see the amazing sea life. Bring your
polarized glasses to get a better view of the common sightings: stingrays, cigar fish and hundreds of shiners. Take
a seat at one of the benches at the end of the pier and you may spot a dolphin, manatee or even a sea turtle.

THE GREENEST MAIN STREET IN AMERICA From its award-winning, energy efficient, storm-strong buildings,
to its native landscapes and crushed-shell sidewalks, Pine Avenue on Anna Maria Island is all about local and
sustainable. Among the Key West-style buildings boasting green businesses, shops and boutiques (many selling
recycled, refashioned or vintage goods) and community gardens growing organic produce for both public picking
and gourmet restaurants, visitors will understand why it is one of the top green projects in the state and region.
And, its developers just took part in a tourism consultation with United Nations representatives responsible for
developing a manifesto on sustainable tourism for UN programs around the globe. The Anna Maria Island
Historic Green Village A collection of historic buildings (some of which were rescued and relocated from
elsewhere on the Island) and new construction, all of which boast state of the art green technology. Buildings in the
Green Village have achieved the coveted (and difficult to obtain) Platinum LEED-Certification status. The village is
powered by solar and geothermal technology and uses rain harvesting techniques for inside water use and landscaping.
BOUTIQUE SHOPPING
Left to right:
Poppo’s Tacos.
Pink and Navy,
Sand dollar
ornament at
Shiny Fish
Emporium.
The Donut
Experiment.

Shiny Fish Emporium Filled with thoughtful toys and activities for kids of
all ages, this fun gift shop encourages creative play. Feeling artsy and want
to take a souvenir back home? Here, you can paint and decorate your own
sand dollar ornament—a great keepsake that will always remind you of your
fabulous Bradenton Area vacation. Among the boutiques you’ll find along this
fashionable stretch are Pink and Navy for the trendy TOMS, Free People, Tory
Burch and French Connection, Pineapple Junktion for vintage, hand-made
and reclaimed one-of-a-kind artisan creations, The Island Cabana stocked with
Tracy Negoshian dresses and Florida home accessories and Emerson’s Studio
Store—the working studio of a cartoonist featuring published cartoon
prints and designer T-shirts from local businesses.

Delicious Bites
The Donut Experiment is the island’s hot spot for breakfast and

Poppo’s Tacos is the hippest place
for lunch. And conveniently for
you, they are located next door
to each other. You will definitely
have an experience when you try
The Donut Experiment. There
is usually a long line, so make
sure you’re in the mood to wait,

but these fresh-from-the-fryer
cake donuts are worth it. Each
cake donut is topped with your
choice of glaze (chocolate, maple,
caramel or sugar) and over-thetop toppings like bacon, Fruity
Pebbles, sea salt and many more.
After OD-ing on donuts in the
AM, try a fresh taco from Poppo’s
for lunch. This gourmet Mexi-

can food will make carnivores,
locavores and vegans all happy.
Choose your protein—carnitas,
tempeh or ancho chicken—then
add in some fillings such as
steamed kale or honey-lime slaw
and your healthy taco, burrito or
bowl will negate any unhealthy
carbs you may have encountered
next door.

Opposite page:
Wedding at Powel
Crosley Estate, a
romantic dinner at
the Beach House and
Fiorelli Winery.

Romance
in Paradise

Fall in love all over again while basking in the sweet Florida sunshine.
You’ll uncover island romance at every beachside corner—from
sunset walks along the water’s edge to luxurious couples massages.

FEATURED SPA

Sea-renity Beach Spa and
Eco Boutique 1301 Gulf Dr. N

(Beach Massage) & 112 Bridge St.
(Spa & Boutique), Bradenton Beach,
941-779-6836. Relax with Anna Maria’s only massage right on the beach
in our private tiki hut. Visit us indoors
for massage, facials and shopping with
coastal art, handcrafted jewelry and
island gifts. Get more Vitamin Sea!
SearenitySpa.com

A ROMANTIC TRIP | A Day at the Spa
After a day of exploring, what better way to unwind and relax with
that special someone than a sunset massage on the beach? Located
right on the sand of Anna Maria Island, Sea-renity Beach Spa and
Eco Boutique offers a whole host of massage packages, complete
with exfoliation, facials, stone rubs and sea scrubs, but the Mermaid
Package puts you right on the beach in the island privacy of your own
tiki hut. Fit for a merman as well, enjoy a full-body massage followed
by a peppermint foot treatment and scalp smoother before re-emerging into the ocean twilight for a night on the beach or town. For
optimal mood-setting, check the forecast and schedule your session
for sunset. Ask about a custom massage lesson for two and bring the
experience home along with your own bottle of massage oil.
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Weddings in Paradise
Between flawless beaches, romantic groves and historic mansions, the Bradenton Area is chock-full of pleasing
wedding destinations for even the most discerning bride. Anna Maria Island has gained the reputation of being
“Florida’s beach wedding capital,” and for good reason! Who wouldn’t want to get married on a white-sand
beach with turquoise water and a spectacular sunset in the background? But what else makes Anna Maria
Island such a sought-after location?

WEDDING SERVICES

When considering having a wedding in Florida, there are a few specialized
pointers that seasoned wedding planners always give their brides.

Anna Maria Island
Love 12204 45th Ave.

Tip ONE

Dr. W, Cortez. Anna Maria
Island Love is a coveted
resource for brides, providing wedding planning
assistance, design services
and one-stop help for
those planning both local
and destination beach
weddings.

Barefoot Weddings

941-952-1440. Providing
customized wedding or
vow renewal ceremonies to
make your day even more
memorable.

Longboat Island
Chapel 6200 Gulf of

Mexico Dr., Longboat Key.
The Longboat Island Chapel,
an interfaith church, offers
its services to persons
throughout the world.
The church has a beautiful
main sanctuary and an
intimate small chapel for
indoor weddings. Outdoor
weddings may be held at
the gazebo in the
lush garden.
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Book early. Sheri Gooby, the director of weddings and special events
at Mixon Fruit Farms, advises couples to book their venue at least a year in
advance and to make sure to consider the weather. “November is our busiest
month because it is the driest and temperatures are cooler,” says Gooby.

Tip TWO

The busy season. When planning a wedding here during “season”
(generally February–April), Christina Harris of Swanky Soirees always tells her
brides: “Do your research before booking a date. It is often difficult to get block
rooms during that time of the year, flight prices jump.” If you’re planning a
beach ceremony, Harris has another great tip: “There is wind, people! Be mindful
of your bridesmaids’ dresses and your décor,” she says. “Candles do not work on
the beach.” McKee of the Sandbar notes to also make sure you prep your guests
about your location. “Let them know if your ceremony and reception are going
to be in the sand and that shoes are optional,” she says. No shoes? No problem!

Insider Tip: “There is just a magical feeling when you come onto the

island. It’s tranquil, calming and therapeutic,” says Patti McKee, an event
coordinator at the Sandbar Restaurant. The Loft5’s Antonia J. Latteri-Caster,
owner and creative director of the Anna Maria Island-based event planning
company, agrees: “Anna Maria’s beaches are as pristine as those you would
find in the Caribbean but it still has that old-time Florida feel,” she says.
Another advantage? Latteri-Caster believes that being stateside also makes
us a great “destination wedding” spot—plane tickets to Florida are much
cheaper than those for international flights.

Opposite page
top to bottom:
Mixon’s In the
Grove. The
Sandbar.
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POPULAR LOCATIONS
Mixon’s In the Grove
If you prefer a farm wedding, Mixon’s in
the Grove gives you an option that you
can only find in Florida: getting married
in an orange grove. Not only will Mixon’s
give you that romantic vibe that you
usually find in a vineyard, it will also give
you a garden wedding feel with a white
gazebo and covered pavilion (that holds
up to 200 people), both overlooking a
tropically landscaped koi pond. Brides
especially love planning weddings here
during the months of March and April—
the weather is still cool and the orange
blossoms on the trees smell amazing. To
truly make this a complete package, the
bride and groom’s family can stay at the
newly-renovated Farmhouse Inn—located on the property, this three-bedroom/
three-bathroom house sleeps up to 13
people and includes an antique bridal
suite with plenty of Southern charm.

Powel Crosley Estate
If you are dreaming of a princess wedding, this graceful estate located on Sarasota Bay is for you. In 1929, Mr. Crosley
built his wife Gwendolyn this spectacular
Mediterranean revival-style manor that is
now on the National Register of Historic
Places. The Powel Crosley Estate impresses with its sprawling bayfront lawn used
for ceremonies and its castle-like interior
that holds up to 300 guests for receptions.
The interior offers many unique photo
opportunities, including a circular tower
and an elegant stone staircase. With a
wedding at this dreamy location, you and
your guests will feel like you stepped into
the pages of The Great Gatsby.

Sandbar and
Beach House Restaurants
These restaurants are the go-to spots for
beach weddings on Anna Maria Island—
both easy and stunning. Both locations
provide those jaw-dropping views you
want, the sugary white sand between
your toes and the Gulf of Mexico as your

backdrop. With a seasoned
wedding-planning staff, the
crew at Sandbar and Beach
House will help you along
every step of the way—from
chair rental to centerpieces
to food service, they have
got you covered. Sandbar on
Anna Maria is equipped for
larger weddings—it boasts a
beachfront covered pavilion
that can seat up to 160 guests.
The Beach House on Bradenton Beach is a smaller venue
with a covered pavilion for
a maximum of 60 guests. At
either venue, the top-notch
customer service will give you
the support you need to make
sure your big day goes off
without a hitch. If you prefer
an indoor location for your reception,
check out their sister location, the Studio
at Gulf and Pine. Located just one block
from the Sandbar, this art gallery can add
a modern backdrop for the dinner and
dancing portion of your wedding.

Tortuga Inn Beach Resort
A favorite among local wedding planners,
the Tortuga Inn Beach Resort provides a
spectacular beachfront location for ceremonies and receptions, plus a tropical inn
and villas (with heated pools) to house all
of your guests. Something that sets this
Bradenton Beach location apart from the
other wedding destinations is its charming pergola that sits on the beach, which
can seat up to 75 guests and has a retractable top—if the weather is perfect, you
can open it up at night to see the dazzling
stars, or if a quick Florida storm pops up,
you can close it up and continue without
pause. The pergola is also equipped with
turtle-friendly solar lighting, so when it’s
turtle season you can party on without
disturbing any turtles that might be
paddling onshore to lay their eggs.

Insider Tip:
Visit Bradenton
Gulf Islands Weddings for a guide for
brides with weddings
vendors and services
to make your perfect
day a beautiful
experience. BradentonGulfIslands.com/
weddings
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Romantic Dinners
It doesn’t need to be Valentine’s Day to want a romantic night on the town, and thanks to the Bradenton Area’s
ever-expanding restaurant scene there are plenty of options to choose from. Whether looking for a quaint and
quiet spot to nuzzle and nosh or a beachfront vista for a boisterous show of affection, local restaurateurs and
chefs have the means and menu to make the most of your night with that special someone.

Euphemia Haye and The Hayeloft

Above:
Euphemia Haye.
Beach Bistro.
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Beach Bistro
Perched on the white sandy beaches
of Anna Maria Island, enjoy an idyllic
evening of waterfront dining in the
restaurant Zagat ranked among the best
in the country and Bon Appétit named
one of the most romantic in the state of
Florida. With classic but sophisticated
American cuisine, there’s no shortage of
red meat, ranging from beef tenderloin
prepared Charlemagne-style in a cognac
and Merlot demi-glace to domestic lamb,
herb-rubbed, pan-seared and oven-roasted, but Chef Sean Murphy shines puing
local seafood on display so don’t forget
to try the Floribbean Grouper—a Beach
Bistro original sporting fresh-caught
grouper right out of the Gulf, pan-seared
and topped with mouthwatering butter-poached lobster and aurora cream—
or the bourbon and maple grilled
Gulf shrimp.

VISIT BRADENTON / ANNA MARIA ISLAND / LONGBOAT KEY

Romantic and reﬁned, classy but not
stuﬀy, when Chef Raymond Arpke
opened Euphemia Haye more than
35 years ago on Longboat Key he hit the
sweet spot for those comfortable couples
looking for an evening out of the ordinary
and never stopped swinging. With an
imaginative menu blending classical
palates with Arpke’s own distinctive ﬂair,
every dish is made in-house to order.
Fish is fresh-caught, beef trimmed on
the premises and everything down to the
soups, stocks, sauces and desserts made
from scratch. Red meat lovers try
Euphemia Haye’s Prime Peppered
Steak or Filet Mignon Fritzie served
with caramelized shallots and a bourbon demi-glace while those looking for
singular seafood can opt for the Shrimp
Taj Mahal or Catch of the Day, paired with
a selection from the extensive wine list.
Reservations are highly recommended,
but for the spontaneous couples night
out head upstairs to the Hayelo for
drinks, pizza and light bites.

Ortygia
Chef Gaetano marries Sicilian and French
traditions and ﬂavors with monzu
cuisine, a storied fusion that dates back
to the time of Napoleon. Start with Portobello mushrooms stuﬀed with sweet
Italian sausage, Gorgonzola cheese and
spinach or a monzu-style mushroom
pate before tackling an entrée section
boasting Sicilian comfort food classics
such as Cotolea di Pollo. And with a
suggested wine pairing for each dish, let
the house make the hard choices. With a
cozy atmosphere born of friendly staﬀ,
gently waing music and charming patio
seating, Ortygia makes an ideal spot for
an intimate yet relaxed evening.

Opening in early 2017
Anna Maria Island’s only full-service resort

844.863.9443 | WaterlineResort.com

Beachfront.
Barefoot luxury.
888.849.2642 | MainsailBeachInn.com

HEALTHY
+SPA

5311 Gulf Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-778-5400.
Winner of the People’s
Choice Award year after
year for Best Day Spa
and Best Hair Salon.

same space, join Island
Yoga Space (941-2240292) for daily classes and
creative workshops in a
tranquil setting on Anna
Maria. Their upstairs studio
is directly across from the
white sands and turquoise
waters of the Gulf of Mexico. Daily classes include
Vinyasa Flow, Restorative
yoga, Gentle Yin yoga,
SUP Yoga and Meditation.

Aluna Wellness
Center 2219 Gulf Dr.

Lemon Blossom
Salon Spa 8318 Market

Acqua Aveda
Salon and Spa

N, Bradenton Beach, 941778-8400. An eco-friendly
holistic center offering
acupuncture, massage,
wellness treatments and
organic skin care. The center
has four treatment rooms,
a relaxation and meditation
room and a lovely zen garden located directly across
from the beach.

Amanda Richards
Salon 6709 Manatee

Ave. W, Bradenton, 941896-3902. All services
start with a consultation to
insure that what you want
to achieve in a look for yourself is made very clear.

St., Lakewood Ranch,
941-907-2247. Soothing
manicures and pedicures
provide guests a unique
and unsurpassed spa experience. Massages, detoxifying wraps, rejuvenating
skin and body treatments
and hair services.

Salon, Salon of AMI

3612 East Bay Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-778-0400.
Salon, Salon was created to
embrace the lifestyle of the
beach, from the profes-

Blue Door Spa &
Salon 5234 SR 64 E,

Bradenton, 941-747-0111.
Leave your stresses behind.
Full service spa and salon,
perfect for weddings.

Body and Sol Spa
and Wellness, Island
Yoga Space 9805 Gulf

Dr., Anna Maria Island,
941-650-5441. Come
in and soak up some
relaxation for your soul in
the cozy atmosphere, where
you will feel right at home
in the 3,000-square-foot
island spa. Located in the
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sional line of Youngblood
mineral make up and
Murad skin care to an exclusive line of Bumble and
Bumble styling products.

SeaRenity Beach
Spa & Eco Boutique

112 Bridge St., Bradenton
Beach, 941-779-6836.
Offering the area’s only
massage right on the
beach in the tiki hut. Also
an indoor location right
on charming Bridge Street
for massage and facials.
The eco-boutique features
original coastal wood art,
hand-crafted jewelry, artisan soaps and candles and
more unique items.

Spa Deals On Wheels

941-465-5425. Relax and
let them come to you. They
restore, inspire, promote
balance and wellbeing
in the bodies, minds and
souls of clients by combining Eastern and Western
massage and healing
modalities.

Spa NorthWest

2722 Manatee Ave. W,
Bradenton, 941-713-1637.
The highly trained and
experienced therapists and
teachers are chosen for
their relaxed and gentle
approach, warm personality
and excellent professional
and teaching practice.

Yamuna® Bodyrolling
with Dianne Glass

Cannons by the Sea
Cottages, 6051 Gulf of
Mexico Dr., Longboat Key,
941-587-7327. A one-ofa-kind restorative retreat
that includes individualized
daily body work, treatments and Yamuna® body
rolling, all on the beautiful
white sand beaches of
Longboat Key. The retreat
incorporates supervised
juice fasting, a great way to
restore your body back to
its optimal health and
to lose weight at the
same time.

BE ROMANTIC

Healthy Escape
,QGXOJHLQVRPH]HQYLEHVDQGSODQ\RXUYDFDWLRQDURXQGVWD\LQJƓWDQGIHHOLQJIUHVK7KH%UDGHQWRQ$UHD
KDSSHQVWREHDQLGHDOORFDOHIRUUHVWUHOD[DWLRQDQGZRUNLQJXSDVZHDW DKHPJORZ :KHWKHU\RXZDQWWR
VORZGRZQ\RXUPLQGVRORRUZLWKDSDUWQHUVHWDKHDOWKFRQVFLRXVLQWHQWLRQIRU\RXUKROLGD\

Above: Crop
Juice. Retro Baked.
SeaRenity Spa’s
beachside tiki hut
for treatments.

Insider Tip:
Practice like one of
the locals and head
to Beer Yoga Night at
Motorworks Brewery
every Tuesday night
in the idyllic beer garGHQOHGE\FHUWLƓHG
instructor Rachael
Croll. Classes are only
$10 and include a
free core four pint.
Just show up a few
minutes before class
with your own mat
and prepare to sweat
under the stars—and
then cheers to your
accomplishment!
Every second Friday
of the month all year
long, Darwin Brewing
and Geraldson Farms
team up for The
Local Evolution Craft
Market, a family and
dog-friendly market
held at Darwin Brewing Company full
of freshly prepared
food, local music
and craft beer.

The Move
What beer way to stretch, breathe and
tone than with a yoga class? Luckily, we
have you covered no maer what style
you are looking for. Get toasty and test
your limits at Thavma Yoga, where classes
are taught in the over-100-degree Bikram
style. For a class in stand up paddle
boarding yoga, visit Island Yoga Space.
Pilates more your thing? Try Balance
Pilates’ private or group classes to tone
and strengthen on a Reformer machine.
And ﬁnally, for the classic Florida experience, breathe deep with Thrive Yoga’s
early-morning rejuvenating class on the
sandy shores of Anna Maria Beach.

The Zen
Work out the kinks and get the ultimate
refresh with a spa treatment from one (or
more) of the fabulous wellness practitioners in the area. Get a single or couples
massage while listening to the waves lap
the shores of Anna Maria Beach within
Sea-Renity Spa’s tiki hut. Aer being fully
blissed out, do a lile shopping at the
spa’s eco-friendly boutique. Get a natural
mani/pedi at Seaside Wellness Spa—all
of their nail products are formaldehyde-,
free. For post-kayaking sore muscles and
wind-chapped skin, get an organic facial
at Organic Skin and Body Spa. A more
holistic approach can be found at Aluna
Wellness Center and Spa, an eco-friendly
center oﬀering acupuncture, massage,
wellness treatments and organic skin

care with a relaxation and meditation
room and a lovely zen garden located
directly across from the beach.

The Drink
Need a cold-pressed juice to refresh
and rehydrate aer a great workout or
day at the beach? Wander to Crop Juice
on University Parkway for a leafy juice,
fruity smoothie or a coconut “mylk” concoction. All ingredients are handmade
daily and 100 percent organic. Run out
for some groceries and stop at the juice
bar at Healthy Living Organic and Natural
Market—in addition to fresh juices made
before your eyes, the market carries
Mother Kombucha on tap.

The Bite
Eating healthy and clean is a breeze, no
maer what kind of experience you are
craving. For a weekday lunch, sit down
at enRich Bistro, whose global menu is
constantly changing—what stays the
same is the commitment to serving locally
sourced food, including vegetables from
the Geraldson Family Farm, Gamble Creek
Farm and O’Brien Family Farms and fresh
seafood caught in the Gulf of Mexico. For
a more casual meal, head to Vertoris Pizza,
which serves vegan and gluten-free pies.
For dessert, don’t miss Retro Baked, an
all-vegan and gluten-free bakery whose
confections are anything but bland—
the fudge-dipped cookie sammies
are not to be missed.
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Bridgeg Street

%HORZ/HIWWR
right: Beach
House. The
Hive. Island
Creperie.

People oen wonder why Bridge Street is named Bridge Street when the nearest bridge is more
than a few blocks away. Well, if you visited Anna Maria Island prior to 1967, you would vividly remember why. In 1921, a rickety wooden bridge was built to link the Cortez Fishing Village to Bridge
Street. Island old-timers love to recall the ominous noises the ramshackle bridge made as cars drove
across. In 1967, the current concrete Cortez Bridge opened and a portion of the old wobbly bridge
(which has been lovingly refurbished) was turned into a ﬁshing pier. The remainder of the old wooden bridge still stands and is now one of Bradenton Beach’s top visitor destinations. Start your Bridge
Street tour with a photo op in front of the Pier’s clock tower and continue to explore the rest of the
street’s oﬀerings that include delicious restaurants, cute shops and even a mini golf course!

Insider Tip:
Spend an afternoon
strolling from the
beach to the bay
along this cozy,
romantic street
ƓOOHGZLWKFXWH
ERXWLTXHVDQGORFDO
UHVWDXUDQWV

The French Table For this cozy Provence bistro, you’ll have to veer off of Bridge Street by
just one block but trust us, the café’s brick-oven bread is worth the extra walk. Owned and operated
by a sweet and welcoming French family—dad in the kitchen, mom and daughters in the front of
the house—you truly feel the French joie de vivre upon entering. Don’t miss trying their moules
gratinées, a Florida version of classic escargot where local mussels replace the traditional snails.
Make sure you save some of the hearty bread to sop up some of the chef’s delicious garlic butter
sauce. Customer’s favorites include the duck breast with honey sauce and the pates carbonara—
linguini with crème fraiche, bacon, Parmesan and an egg on top.

Illustration by Aimee Sicora.

Back Alley Leave dad at the front of this eclectic

store where he can hop up to the bar and enjoy a local
craft beer and a slice of homemade pie, while mom
heads to the back where there’s a gift shop full of “funky
WUHDVXUHVŐ6RPHWULQNHWV\RXPLJKWƓQGZRXOGLQFOXGH
a cup holder on a stake (perfect way to get a sand-free
beverage on the beach) or a pair of fuzzy socks decorated
ZLWKGDQFLQJŴDPLQJRHV6WRSE\WKHEDULQWKH$0ZKHUH
PXIƓQVEDJHOVDQGVPRRWKLHVDUHDW\RXUEHFNDQGFDOO

Anna Maria Oyster Bar on the Pier When
FKHFNLQJRXWWKH3LHU\RXōOOKDYHWRVWRSE\$02%ōVQHZest outpost. This order-at-the-counter restaurant has the
perfect unfussy ambiance to go with the pier’s laid back
YLEH6LWLQVLGHLQWKH$&RURXWVLGHRQWKHFRYHUHGSDWLR
RQWKHSLHUGHFN2UGHUIURPWKHEDUDQGFKRRVHIURP
many Florida seafood choices including a variety of oyster
RSWLRQVŋIULHGDQGUDZŋRU*UDQGPD*HRUJLHōV&KLSRWOH
2\VWHUVEDNHGZLWKFKLSRWOHVDXFH3DUPHVDQFKHHVHDQG
garlic butter. Yum! Grab a to-go pouch of Dippin’ Dots ice
cream and you’re ready for a leisurely stroll on the pier.

History
+ Arts Buffs

EXPERIENCE HISTORY+ARTS

)RUWKRVHORRNLQJWROHDUQPRUHDERXWWKHDUHDōVSDVWDQGLWVSHRSOH
the Bradenton Area boasts rich opportunity to explore and immerse
yourself in a rich history spanning from early Native American
selements to the European colonists up through the arrival of
industrialization and the ﬁshing villages that came to deﬁne the region
and still remain today. With so much to see—from the historic
courthouse downtown to the shipwrecked Regina siing in the waters
oﬀ Bradenton Beach—ﬁing it all in one day will be its own historic
feat, so travel light but don’t forget the camera.

Insider Tip:
The past comes
alive in the many
parks and historical
sites found in Bradenton. At the Madira
Bickel Mound, stroll
through the heavily
forested path to
the ancient Native
American site, the
ƓUVWLQ)ORULGDWREH
designated a State
Archaeological
Site. Don’t forget
to pack a snack!

Opposite page:
Manatee Performing
Arts Center’s The Wiz
and The Miracle Worker,
Baobob Art in Village
of the Arts, Gamble
Mansion. Left: Village of
the Arts boutique Sugar
Cubed participating as a
vendor at the Downtown
Bradenton Farmers
Market.

USE YOUR FEET | Walking Tours
Spend a sunny Saturday exploring the cobblestone streets and hidden alleyways
of Downtown Bradenton with Georgia Brown’s Historic Bradenton Walking
Tour. Starting at the Downtown Farmers Market, the tour will wind through the
town that reinvented itself after the “boom and bust” days of the 1920s, with Beaux
Arts buildings and architecture from the early 19th century. For an unguided tour,
head to the Village of the Arts ArtwalkWKHƓUVW)ULGD\DQG6DWXUGD\RIHYHU\
month—discover galleries, opening receptions for new shows, studios,
specialty shops, healing arts, food and live music.
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Left: Sage Biscuit
Café. Opposite page:
Starfish Company
Market. Cortez
Fishing Village.

A PERFECT DAY FOR HISTORY

THE PERFECT DAY | History Buffs
Start the day by getting into the spirit with a hearty Southern-style breakfast
from Sage Biscuit Café and some down-home dishes done right. Chef Joe’s
Sage Biscuits and Gravy elevates a classic and provides ample energy for the
travels ahead, while those dining lighter can opt for a quinoa or tofu scramble
or vegan Southwestern skillet. Seeking a sweet start to the day? Check out
Turner’s Donuts, where the owners still make donuts the old-fashioned
way with potato flour. It’s not quite history, but we’re just getting started.

'

1 Cortez Village

An exception among historic sites, the fishing village of Cortez is no recreation or restoration, but
rather one of the last surviving vestiges of Old Florida industry, its customs and traditions carefully
preserved by its people against the singular corruption of modernity. The 1888 Post Office remains
and the Florida Maritime Museum awaits exploration in the preserved 1912 Schoolhouse, but the
real experience lies in walking the village itself, observing the people of Cortez as they practice the
economy of their forefathers with the diligence and duty of days long past and maybe even coaxing
a tale or two from the garrulous of this way of life lost, but for these last practitioners whose hands
hold the history of Sarasota Bay. Open from 9am to 4pm, self-guided tours available.
Illustration by Aimee Sicora.
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Insider Tip:
For a look inside
Cortez and Florida’s
rich boating and
fishing history, visit
the Florida Maritime
Museum, located
in the old Cortez
schoolhouse from
1912 and the Cortez
Cultural Center.
Stroll through the
Florida Maritime
Museum and its
grounds where you’ll
see historic photographs, boat models
and artifacts including an impressive
shell collection from
Captain Blake Banks
who preserved some
rare treasures from
the Gulf of Mexico.
Don’t miss the Music
on the Porch jam
session that takes
place on the second
Saturday of each
month.

A PERFECT DAY FOR HISTORY

2

Cortez Kitchen
Open at noon, closed on Mondays
and with live music on Fridays,
Cortez Kitchen’s laid back atmosphere,
waterfront location and heaping plates
of seasoned and seared grouper and
scallops and clams and stuffed crab
make it a community favorite among
locals. Fresh seafood arrives straight
to its docks, so you can whet your
appetite on Buffalo grouper bites or
devour a whole pound of peel-and-eat
shrimp before sampling the rest of the
day’s catch in the main course.

Starfish Company Market
We love this tiny seafood market as
the place to get the freshest local fish
to cook at home. It’s literally straight
from the commercial fisherman who
fish out of these docks. Choose from a
selection of recently caught grouper,
mullet, snapper, shrimp, scallops and
stone crab (when in season). Go for
the seafood but stay for its picturesque
placement—make sure to step outside

At this point, you should be getting hungry.
This is a good thing. The people of Cortez have been doing more
than catching fish for generations—they’ve been eating them too,
and several restaurants in the area provide opportunity to sample
seafood like only Old Florida knows.

to see the scenic waterfront where
rugged fishing boats are docked and
wading birds like herons and egrets
are always hanging around begging
for a handout from a fisherman. It’s a
photographer’s dream. Ask where the
bathrooms are and you’ll be guided
to the “back end” of the fish market.
You may get a glimpse inside the
giant walk-in fridge and the old scale
that’s used to weigh those big
catches. Only cash accepted.

Swordfish Grill
For Cortez quality with an upscale
twist—and an escape from the midday
sun—duck into Swordfish Grill and Tiki
Bar where they host live music nine
times a week. Fried, steamed, sautéed
and stir-fried, the chefs at Swordfish
serve up the bay’s bounty with a bit of
frill and flair, from the bacon-wrapped
scallops in apricot-horseradish sauce to
shrimp fajita nachos with jalapeños and
guacamole. The “raw and not so raw”
bar lets the seafood speak for itself.

Tide Tables
This restaurant is co-owned by the
same family who brings you the
uber-popular (and crowded) Starfish
Co., so you know you will get an
awesome quality of seafood here too,
but at Tide Tables you are more likely
to actually get a table. Sit outside at
an umbrella-covered picnic table and
enjoy the view of boats passing to and
from the Cortez Bridge, or dine inside
at a high-top table where the restaurant’s decor pays homage to the Cortez
fishing heritage with antique fishing
gear and electronics. Fish is absolutely
the freshest you can get; in fact, you
are likely to see the staff cleaning your
fish at the dockside fish-cleaning table.
Try the blackened grouper Caesar
salad with homemade dressing and
the fish tacos made from the fish of
the day (often Mahi) served with
sesame ginger sauce.
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South Florida Museum

Beat the heat for a spell and stop in the South Florida Museum where both the
natural and cultural history of the region are on display in permanent exhibits and
collections as well as traveling exhibitions. Founded in 1947 with the archaeological collection of Montague Tallant at its foundation, the museum has grown in leaps
and bounds to include the state-of-the-art Bishop Planetarium, the Parker Manatee
Aquarium and a full-scale recreation of Hernando DeSoto’s Spanish home and a
16th-century chapel. From the artifacts and fossils of the first floor galleries to the
medical and maritime history explored in the second floor galleries, the Bradenton
Area’s rich past is brought into the present in vivid tactile detail.

4

Insider Tip:
The Hernando de
Soto Historical Society
celebrates the historical
significance of the 1539
landing of Spanish
explorer Hernando de
Soto on the Manatee River.
While keeping de Soto’s
legacy alive, the Society
produces Bradenton Area’s
largest events each year,
culminating with the
De Soto Heritage Festival.

De Soto National
Memorial Established in

recognition of the Spanish conquistador Hernando de Soto, whose ill-fated
1539 expedition led him to this region
of South Florida and his own eventual
decline and demise, this park boasts
a museum, coastal nature trail, kayak
launches and Camp Uzita, a recreation of
a 16th century native village available for
exploration December through April.

De Soto National Memorial.

FEATURED OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

River Wilderness
Golf and Country Club

2250 Wilderness Blvd. W, Parrish,
941-776-2602. Nestled in the wilderness, just minutes from I-75. Featuring
an 18-Hole, Championship Golf
Course, practice area, golf shop, fitness
center, tennis courts and clubhouse.
RiverWildernessCC.com
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Andersen RacePark

10101 US 41 N, Palmetto,
941-723-3900. 0.6 Mile, 13 Turn
Road Course. Arrive & Drive over 16
yrs. Minor Course 5-15yrs. Rental ROK
and Performance Karts Availalbe.
AndersenRacePark.com
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TreeUmph! Adventure Course

21805 East SR 70, Bradenton,
855-322-2130. Swing into action on
six aerial challenge courses where
each treetop obstacle is more exciting
than the next! Fun for all ages from
7 to 17 to 87. For 10% off reg. priced
tickets, use promo code: Bradenton.
TreeUmph.com

WHERE THE GROUND
IS OVERRATED!
Swing into
action on 6 aerial
challenge courses
where each
obstacle is more
exciting than the
one before.

10%

OFF
REGULARLY
PRICED
TICKETS.

TREEUMPH.COM
855-322-2130

Promo code
“Bradenton”

21805 E. State Road 70,
Bradenton, FL 34202

Historical Resources
Department
Manatee County
Clerk of Circuit Court
Immerse yourself in Authentic Florida at
our Historical Parks and Museums.
Every site tells a story.
Each one an authentic treasure.
Explore, learn. discover.
ManateeClerk.com/historical/Main.aspx

Manatee County
Agricultural Museum

Manatee Village
Historical Park

Florida Maritime
Museum

Palmetto Historical
Park

1015 6th Street West
Palmetto
(941) 721-2034

1404 Manatee Avenue East
Bradenton
(941) 741-4075

4415 119th Street West
Cortez
(941) 708-6120

515 10th Avenue West
Palmetto
(941) 723-4991

5

Below: Palmetto
Historical Park. Gamble
Plantation.
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Manatee Village Historical Park

Open from 9am to 4pm, Manatee Village Historical Park transports visitors back to a simpler
but rougher time, where the hardy folk of the Bradenton Area made do without the conveniences of
electricity, automobiles and all the pampering of modern-day life. Walk the Settlers House, built in
1912 by the Stephens family, for a glimpse of bygone domesticity in the Cracker Gothic style and explore
Bat Fogarty’s Boatworks, still stocked with original tools and equipment from a time when the Bradenton
Area stood as a transportation hub. Additional community sites include the 1860 courthouse, 1887
church and the 1914 Baldwin Steam locomotive known as Old Cabbage Head, and take care to stop
by Wiggins General Store on the way out for an on-site museum and the Whistle Stop Gift Shop.
Self-guided tours available free of charge. Docent-led tours available. In October, the park plays host
to Spirit Voices from Old Manatee, where local actors assume the roles of the Bradenton Area
founders for a series of graveside performances at the 1850 Manatee Burying Grounds.

Palmetto Historical Park
Crossing the Manatee River,
get a further look at colonial
Florida life. Look for mail in the
old 1880 Heritage Station Post
2IƓFHRUZULWHZLWKFKDONRQWKH
slates in the restored schoolhouse and even try on pioneer
clothing in the Cottage Museum
amidst a collection of antique
radios and sewing machines.
Complete with a chapel, military
museum and the Carnegie
Library, built in 1914 on a contribution from Andrew Carnegie,
the park is free and open to the
public year-round.

7

6
Gamble Plantation Historic State Park
An antebellum mansion and sugarcane plantation established
in 1843 by Major Robert Gamble, settling Florida after the
Seminole War, has been preserved and restored as a museum
and memorial to former Confederate States of America Secretary
RI6WDWH-XGDK3%HQMDPLQZKREULHŴ\KLGRXWDWWKHPDQVLRQ
EHIRUHŴHHLQJWKHFRXQWU\$UFKLWHFWXUDOO\LPSRUWDQWDVZHOO
DVKLVWRULFDOO\VLJQLƓFDQWWKHPDQVLRQEXLOWE\VODYHDUWLVDQV
remains a lasting example of settler techniques using local
materials. The Victorian-style Patten House also sits
restored on the property. Enjoy a guided tour.

After a long day on the trail, head back to Bradenton proper for an upscale meal on the water at

Pier 22, located at the end of historic Memorial Pier, founded in 1878, or return to Cortez for one last

taste of Old Florida ﬁshing from Chef Gerard Jesse at the Seafood Shack.
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EVERYTHING IS NEARBY

Visit WalkBradenton.com
to explore downtown Bradenton’s
50 artworks, 25 historic sites, and
145 places to eat, shop, stay, and play.
All nearby and walkable.

PRODUCED BY

SPONSORS

R E A L I Z E

BradentonGulfIslands.com

Below: Jerk Dog
Records; Baobob Gallery,
Village of the Arts. The
Manatee Performing
Arts Center.

A PERFECT DAY FOR ARTS LOVERS

THE PERFECT DAY | Arts Lovers

Full of more than just natural beauty, the Bradenton Area enjoys a prolific and varied population of artists in
nearly every medium, filling galleries, stages, screens and even whole villages with a never-ending supply of
art and inspiration. Whether you’re looking to sit back and take in a good show or peruse the works of local
artists and makers, each stop has its own special charm.

1
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ArtCenter Manatee

Start the day in the
Bradenton Area’s own
dedicated community
gallery right in Downtown
Bradenton. With three
galleries on location, Art
Center Manatee plays host
to local, state and national
exhibitions featuring both
regional and visiting artists, all open and available
free to the public. With
knowledgeable staff on
hand to answer questions,
as well as five classrooms
for workshops, guests are
encouraged to flex their
own artistic muscles during
open studio time for
painting, pottery and even
jewelry.

2

Village of the Arts

Perhaps the shining jewel of the Bradenton Area’s artistic fabric, this
thriving artistic community spans 36 diverse and densely populated acres
of galleries, workshops, studios and artist residences, creating a veritable
Village of the Arts right within walking distance of Downtown Bradenton.
Within this eclectic and ever-changing assortment of lofts, bungalows and
Florida Cracker homes, local artists and artisans ply their wares and show
their skills, while visitors can take in everything from painting, sculpture and
other such media to less commonly seen skills like goldsmithing, stained
glass, antique restoration and quilting. For those looking to nurture their
soul while they feast their eyes, yoga instructors, spiritual healers and alternative medicine practitioners dot the landscape and provide a restful reset
between galleries. With artwalks monthly, make an evening out of it.

3
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Manatee Performing Arts Center

After a day spent strolling the town and taking in the
sights, sit back and catch an evening show in this new
state-of-the-art facility. Home to the Manatee Players,
the venue boasts local talent on stage in a range of
theatrical productions hitting all the sweet spots with
something for all appetites. Between the Broadway
Series in Stone Hall and the Studio Series in Kiwanis
Theater, audiences enjoy multiple options from iconic
musicals to cutting-edge comedies and dramatic
productions designed for more mature audiences.
With the work of local artists exhibited monthly on the
premises and everything on sale, take a final gander
after the show for the walls at home.

4
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Island Players

Founded in 1949, the Island Players
holds the title as the Bradenton Area’s
oldest community theater and is recognized
as a Florida Heritage Site. Operating out of
Island Players Theater on Anna Maria Island,
the company puts on an annual season of
five productions between October and May,
focusing largely on intimate shows with
a comic edge, whether it be a murderous
whodunit, oddball family fracas or
even past Tony Award winners.

Live Music

5

Close out the night with some live music and maybe even a little dancing—try two local hotspots for highsteppers and hoofers where the band’s always rocking. At Ace’s Lounge, the bar hosts live performers six
nights out of the week, with performances from area artists as well as trivia and acoustic jams to get the crowd
involved. Or head over to The Freckled Fin, one of Anna Maria Island’s newest live music hot spots, where
musical guests entertain five nights a week and regular “acoustical jams” give the floor to local musicians for
a night of intimate performance and storytelling. With regular concerts from acts like Ari and the Alibis and
Dan Signor Unleashed, The Freckled Fin is quickly becoming a destination.

TOUR HISTORIC BUILDINGS
Climb aboard and learn about Florida’s watery
history at the Florida Maritime Museum,
housed in a historic 1912 schoolhouse within the
Cortez Nature Preserve. Exhibits include historic
photographs, boat models, tools, instruments and
other historically significant material relevant to
Florida’s maritime culture and history. Located in
a 1918 Carnegie Library, the Manatee County
Historical Records Library offers researchers
governmental records dating back to 1855, while
the Manatee County Courthouse dates back
to 1913 and has been added to the National
Register of Historic Places. Have your picture
taken in a historic city jail at the Anna Maria
Island Historical Museum. Head to the lovely,
pastoral waterfront Palmetto Riverside Bed
and Breakfast—not only is the house on the
National Registry of Historical Homes, but it was
also a SEARS & ROEBUCK HOUSE, ordered from
a catalogue ready to assemble. With a mix of
old-world grandeur and modern luxury, all of the
inn’s original wood details, such as crown molding
and heart pine wood flooring, have been restored,
each of the six guest rooms featuring four-poster
canopy beds—the Belgian owners even have their
own private-label French champagne.

ARTS+
CULTURE
Anna Maria Art
League 5312 Holmes

Blvd., Holmes Beach,
941-778-2099. Offering a
wide range of classes and
workshops for all ages.
Monthly art exhibits display
local and regional art.

Anna Maria Island
Concert Chorus and
Orchestra 6101 Cortez

Rd. W, Bradenton, 941-7952370. Known informally as
“the gem of the Island.”

ArtCenter Manatee

209 9th St. W, Bradenton,
941-746-2862. The premier
center for art, art education
and unique gifts in te
Bradenton Area.

Artist’s Guild of
Anna Maria Island

5414 Marina Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-778-6694. An
art gallery showing 70+

artists’ work (paintings,
prints, fine crafts, photography, jewery) demos,
monthy meetings and arts
education.

Artspace Anna Maria

101 South Bay Blvd., Anna
Maria, 941-243-3835.
Artspace Anna Maria is a
working studio and gallery
that offers a glimpse into
the art-making process.
Visitors enjoy engaging in
conversations with artists
about ideas, techniques
and materials. You can
take a “drop in” class on
Wednesday and Friday
mornings 11am–1pm.

Family Heritage
House Museum

5840 26th St. W, Bradenton, 941-752-5319. The
museum houses artifacts,
literature and other resources about the area.

Longboat Key Center
for the Arts 6860 Long-

boat Dr. S, Longboat Key,
941-383-2345. A division

of Ringling College offering
quality fine-arts programming, master workshops,
inspiring exhibitions,
community events and
creative retreats.

Palmetto Art
Center 907 5th St.

W, Palmetto, 941-5182109. An arts venue that
offers a variety of ongoing
classes and workshops
including ART after school
and clay classes.

Powel Crosley
Theatre and Powel
Crosley Estate 8374

North Tamiami Trl., Sarasota, 941-722-3244. The
Powel Crosley hosts theatre
productions each season.

South Florida
Museum, Bishop
Planetarium and
Manatee Aquarium

201 10th St. W, Bradenton,
941-746-4131. Largest
natural and cultural history
museum on Florida’s Gulf
Coast featuring exciting

exhibits, an all-digital
planetarium and Snooty,
the world’s oldest
manatee on record.

The Pops Orchestra
5840 26th St. W, Bradenton, 941-926-7677.
Founded in 1975 as the
Sarasota Community
Orchestra, the orchestra
today is comprised of
60+ musicians.

Village of the Arts

1113 12th St. W, Bradenton, 941-747-8056.
An ecclectic live-work
community, home to
galleries, studios, restaurants, bakeries, specialty
shops and healing art
centers housed in colorfully
restored 1920s and 1930s
historic cottages. The village
is known for its vibrant
ArtWalks the first Friday
night and Saturday of
every month. Located a
few blocks south of
Downtown Bradenton.

FEATURED DOWNTOWN BRADENTON GEMS

McKechnie Field 1611 9th St. W
Bradenton, 941-747-3031. McKechnie Field is the home of Pittsburgh
Pirates Spring Training and Bradenton
Marauders baseball. The historic
ballpark provides an intimate view and
a casual atmosphere to enjoy watching
current and future Major League stars.
BradentonMarauders.com
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Motorworks Brewing

1014 9th St. W, Bradenton,
941-567-6218. Visit Bradenton’s first
brewery and enjoy award-winning
beers, great food, wine and cocktails,
live music, cornhole and much more
in Florida’s largest beer garden.
MotorworksBrewing.com
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South Florida Museum

201 10th St. W, Bradenton,
941-746-4131. South Florida Museum
offers a breathtaking planetarium,
Snooty’s™ manatee aquarium,
engaging exhibits and educational
programs that interpret the knowledge
of Florida, the world and our universe.
SouthFloridaMuseum.org

COURTYARD BRADENTON
RIVERFRONT

100 Riverfront Drive West, Bradenton, 34205
888-731-9096 | 941-747-3727
Stay on the Riverfront! Please visit our
“Find Deals and Promotions” web page to ﬁnd out more
about our latest discounts and packages offered.
Visit Marriott.com/SRQBD for special offers.

ZOTA BEACH RESORT
4711 Gulf Of Mexico Drive, Longboat Key, 34228

855-995-9199
Located on a quiet stretch of white sand beach in Longboat Key,
you’ll ﬁnd the luxurious, new Zota Beach Resort.
Visit zotabeachresort.com for special offers.
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Coastal
Cuisine

Opposite page, left to
right: Ortygia Restaurant. O’Bricks. Darwin
Brewery. Anna Maria
Island Beach Café.
Lost Kangaroo Pub.

Each restaurant takes you on a culinary adventure from homemade
pizzas to fresh Gulf-caught seafood. Indulge in the singular tastes
only the Bradenton Gulf Islands can serve up.

ANNA MARIA ISLAND
Anna Maria City Pier
Restaurant 100 South

Bay Blvd., Anna Maria
Island, 941-779-1667.
We have a large selection—
everything from fresh fish
to sandwiches to burgers
to vegetarian dishes.

Feeling Swell
Surfbar and Café

9903 Gulf Dr., Anna Maria
Island, 941-896-7879.
We offer casual beach
entrees and appetizers with
an outdoor patio one block
from the beach. We have
fans and misters on the
outside patio to keep it cool
and pleasant even in the
summer. Breakfast, lunch,
dinner and tapas. Stand
up paddle board and surf
board rentals. Paddle board
aerobics and classes.

Ginny’s & Jane E’s

9807 Gulf Dr., Anna Maria
Island, 941-778-3170. Just
steps to the beach. Our
coastal island store and
exceptional food is attracting locals and tourists alike.
Fresh baked goodies daily.
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Harry’s Grill and
Bistro 9903 Gulf Dr,

Anna Maria Island, 941567-5999. We have a very
fun menu which consists
of our famous 1/2 pound
burger and array of casual
food for the whole family.
We carry six craft beers
from local breweries on tap
as well as 30 import and
craft beer bottles.

Lobstahs 5337 Gulf

Dr., Anna Maria Island,
941-779-1000. Island
dining featuring lobster
nachos, lobster bisque and
“lobstah” mac and cheese.

Poppo’s Taqueria

212 Pine Ave., Anna Maria
Island, 941-254-7941;
6777 Manatee Avenue W,
941-251-6982; 4220 53rd
Avenue E, 941-727-1078;
8471 Cooper Creek Blvd.
941-359-3720. Enjoy delicious gourmet tacos with
authentic flavor and genuine ingredients including
ancho chicken, spicy beef,
wild boar chorizo
and tempeh.
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Rod and Reel Pier

875 N Shore Dr., Anna
Maria Island, 941-7781885. The Rod and Reel
Pier is a one of Anna Maria
Islands’ hidden treasure
dining experiences. Tucked
away on the far north
end of Anna Maria, it is a
“little bit of old Florida”
serving traditional fare,
local favorites and famous
fish specials since 1947.
The Rod and Reel Pier is a
two-story, newly renovated
restaurant, directly out on
the Gulf of Mexico. Easy-going seafood meals such as
coconut-crusted mahi mahi
plus scenic views.

Rudy’s Subs and
More 9906 Gulf Dr., Anna
Maria Island, 941-8967844. Featuring our Philly
Cheesesteak, toasted or
cold subs, all served with
our own special pepper
relish and offering homemade baked treats.

Sandbar Restaurant

100 Spring Ave., Anna
Maria Island, 941-7780444. Enjoy lunch or dinner
beachfront on picturesque
Anna Maria Island. Dine
with your toes in the sand

as you enjoy fresh Florida
seafood and farm-to-fork,
Gulf-to-table menu items
paired with refreshing
tropical drinks on the Gulf
of Mexico. Award-winning
ceremony and reception
location on the West Coast
of Florida by The Knot
“Best Weddings.”

Sign of the Mermaid

9707 Gulf Dr., Anna Maria
Island, 941-778-9399. Continental eatery featuring a
seafood-oriented menu in
an antique-filled house.

Slim’s Place

9701 Gulf Dr., Anna Maria
Island, 941-567-4056.
Fresh local fish, cheesesteaks and beers, with 11
TVs and music, in a sports
bar run by Philly guys.

Waterfront
Restaurant 111 South

Bay Blvd., Anna Maria Island, 941-778-1515. Sitting
on the north end of Anna
Maria Island overlooking
the Gulf of Mexico and
Tampa Bay; the Waterfront
Restaurant is a beautiful
destination anyone looking
to enjoy great food.
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Left:
J Burns’
Pizza
Shop.

BRADENTON
Anna Maria Oyster
Bar 6696 Cortez Rd. W,

Bradenton, 941-792-0077.
1525 51st Ave. E (301 &
I-75), Ellenton, 941-7217773. 6906 14th St. W,
Bradenton, 941-758-7880.
200 Bridge St., Bradenton
Beach, 941-778-AMOB.
If you are looking for a
WHUULƓF)ORULGDVHDIRRG
restaurant, family dining
and reasonable prices,
you’ve found the place.

Arte Caffé 930 12th St.
W, Bradenton, 941-7509309. Arte Caffe Italian
Bakery & Market is a café,
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Hungry for Pizza
Danny’s Pizzeria 7220 Manatee Ave. W, Bradenton, 941-795-1111.
We pride ourselves on our commitment to quality products and service. We use
all the best and freshest ingredients possible. We make all of our dough and sauce
fresh daily.Fire & Stone Pizza 10519 Cortez Rd. W, Bradenton, 941-792-5300.
No-frills local restaurant featuring brick-oven pizzas and other items plus a long
salad bar.Fratello’s Chicago Pizzeria 7110 Cortez Rd. Bradenton, 941-794)UDWHOORōV&KLFDJR3L]]HULDLQ%UDGHQWRQLVWKHSODFHIRUJUHDWSL]]DDQ,WDOLDQ
restaurant in an upscale environment. Bring a date, or bring the family. Serving
JDubs local craft beers. Gio’s Pizza & Martini Bar 4805 Cortez Rd. W,
Bradenton, 941-792-3388; 2219 60th Ave. E, 941-722-7990. We believe that hospitality is more than just serving the perfect Italian dish, pizza or martini. It is about
an atmosphere of warmth, romance, sophistication and excitement, from private
dining to corporate celebrations. J. Burns’ Pizza Shop 3LQH$YH$QQD
Maria Island, 941-251-4070. Contemporary, counter-served pizzeria features crispy
pizza squares, subs, salads and wings in casual surroundings. San Remo Pizza
& Pasta 1914 14th St. W, Bradenton, 941-749-0105. Choose between New
York-style (thin, hand-tossed) or Sicilian (square, thick crust) pizza. Our menu covers
pastas, eggplant dishes, hero sandwiches, stromboli, and calzoni dinners and desserts. Having been in business since 1982, the chefs are experts with pizza dough,
and our waitstaff is knowledgeable and pleasant. Ask about the every day two-slice
pizza special with beverage. Oma’s Pizza and Italian Restaurant 201
North Gulf Dr., Bradenton Beach, 941-778-0771. All of our pizzas are hand-made
WRRUGHU<RXōOOƓQGDOOWKHWUDGLWLRQDOSDVWDVDVZHOODVFDO]RQHVELJHQRXJKIRUWZR
Vertoris Pizza House 6830 14th St. W, Bradenton, 941-751-0333. Home of
the gluten-free pizza. Relax and enjoy a glass of wine while our pizzaiolos handtoss your gourmet pizza or bake your dinner. Gluten-free available too.

Italian restaurant and
pizza place located in the
Village of the Arts. Chef
Remo makes everything
from scratch.

Arts & Eats 1114 12th

St. W, Bradenton, 941201-6647. Arts & Eats has
been the dream of Chef
Jim Copening and Artisan
Donna Slawsky since they
ƓUVWYLVLWHGWKH9LOODJHRI
the Arts in 2009. They were
living in New York City’s
Greenwich Village at the
time and found inspiration
from the thriving creativity
and colorful bungalows.
Cozy, eclectically decorated
spot with New American
cuisine, garden patios and
occasional live music.

VISIT BRADENTON / ANNA MARIA ISLAND / LONGBOAT KEY

Banana Cabana
Caribbean Grill

103 Gulf Dr. N, Bradenton, 941-779-1930.
Caribbean eats in a funky,
tropics-themed spot with
weekend live music and a
kid-friendly, island vibe.

Cedar Reef Fish
Camp 7240 55th Ave.

E, Bradenton, 941-8969656. Every recipe at Cedar
Reef is homemade and
prepared fresh to order.
Accommodating a wide
variety of diets—gluten free,
vegetarian, low carb.

Central Café

906 Manatee Ave. E,
Bradenton, 941-757-0050.
Corner neighborhood bar

and eatery with a patio
serving New American
dishes in an industrialchic space.

Charisma Café and
Tea House 1004 10th

Ave. W, Bradenton,
941-748-8203. Café and
teahouse in a 1920’s bungalow in the Arts District,
specializing in high tea.

Clancy’s Irish Pub
and Grill 6218 Cortez

Rd. W, Bradenton, 941-7942489. Easygoing Irish pub/
tiki bar combo with a tropical vibe doling out classic
American bar fare. Live
music, karaoke, cocktails,
happy hour specials.

COASTAL CUISINE
Denise’s
Beachway Café

7224 Manatee Ave. W,
Bradenton, 941-794-6779.
Breakfast and brunch.

El Warike Peruvian
Restaurant 4226 26th

St. W, Bradenton, 941-7554222. El Warike Restaurant
offers a wide selection
of Peruvian cuisine in a
cozy, inviting atmosphere.
With more than 10 years
of experience, our caring
staff and talented chefs are
dedicated to making your
dining experience fun,
relaxing and pleasurable.

enRich Bistro

5629 Manatee Ave. W,
Bradenton, 941-792-0990.
After dining adventures
in Big Sky and Austin,
Bradenton native Rich
Knowles has returned to
West Bradenton to head
up his own restaurant.
5HƓQHGVDQGZLFKHVVDODGV
and other deli-style eats
LQFRUSRUDWHJOREDOŴDYRUV
with local ingredients.

FAV’s Italian Cucina

419 12th St. W, Bradenton,
941-708-3287. Local stop
favored for stromboli,
homemade pastas and
other Italian standards in
cozy quarters.

First Watch 7118

Cortez Rd. W, 941-7926071; 8306 Market St.,
Bradenton, 941-907-6657.
Considered Bradenton’s
best breakfast, brunch and
lunch, First Watch is a daytime-only restaurant open
from 7am to 2:30pm.

Freckled Fin

101 Bridge St, Bradenton
Beach, 941-251-3930. Lively, beach-themed American
eatery with seafood, pizza,
live music and outdoor
seating. Our restaurant
is family friendly and is
a great meeting spot for
groups. Late night menu.

Full Belly Stuffed
Burgers 8742 SR 70 E,

Bradenton, 941-727-7111.
Little local jewel, family
owned and operated,
serving up the best stuffed
burgers on the Suncoast.
With unique burger
recipes, yummy sides and
starters and an awesome
beer selection, you’ll have
DIXOOEHOO\DQGVDWLVƓHG
taste buds.

Gecko’s Grill & Pub

Braden River Plaza, 4310
SR 64; Twelve Oaks Plaza,
7228 55th Ave. E, Bradenton, 941-744-2664; 7228
55th Ave. E, Bradenton,
941-727-8988. American
pub food with a gourmet
twist. Full bar, your sports
connection with 16 TVs.
Happy hour daily. Late
night menu.

Habanero’s
Mexican Grill
and Bar 5120 Mana-

tee Ave. W, Bradenton,
941-746-5299. Familiar
offerings, including fajitas,
enchiladas and margaritas,
in a casual environment.
Try our house-made Mexican classic dishes, served
hot and fresh.

Joey D’s Chicago
Style Eatery 6401

Manatee Ave., Bradenton,
941-753-8900; 945 10th
St. E, Palmetto, 941-417-

2106. Joey D’s offers fast,
friendly and courteous
service. Our Chicago-style
cuisine is a meal prepared
and served the way it
would be in Chicago.

Kona Bar

1611 9th St. W, Bradenton,
941-747-3031. Sleek chain
with a broad New American
menu including low-calorie
options, plus sushi and
cocktails.

Lily Ocean Star

and now serving Bradenton.
The authentic Mexican you
crave and Margaritas that
can’t be beat!

Michael John’s
Brasserie 104 Carlton

Arms Blvd., Bradenton,
941-747-8032. French-inŴXHQFHG$PHULFDQKDXQW
featuring a steak- and
seafood-heavy menu in
polished surrounds.

Miller’s Dutch
Kitchen 3401 14th St.

4444 Cortez Rd. W,
Bradenton, 941-798-9999;
902 South Bay Blvd.
Holmes Beach, 941-2516940. Come in and enjoy
our food and culture. We
pride ourselves on quality
Japanese specialty food
and the freshest sushi.

W (Bus. 41), Bradenton,
941-746-8253. Amish-style
restaurant that’s been
using local ingredients for
35 years to make delicious
country home-style food.

Lost Kangaroo Pub

Bradenton, 941-896-8860.
The bar, grill and banquet
room are housed in two
of Downtown Bradenton’s
oldest structures.

406 12th St. W, Bradenton,
941-747-8114. We moved
a bit down the street, into
a bigger place, complete
with new tables, new bar,
new TVs, new pool table,
bowling game, jukebox
and more. Come check us
out, because no matter how
classy we look, we’re still
the old Roo—we’re just new.

Lucky Frog

4625 Cortez Rd., Publix Supermarket Mall,
Bradenton, 941-795-2132.
A new restaurant targeting
health-oriented people,
offering modern German
and Mediterranean cuisine.
Mostly organic grown products. Gluten-free variations.

Mexicali Border Café

5502 Cortez Rd. W, Bradenton, 941-761-9516. Serving
the Tulsa area authentic
Mexican cuisine since 1987

O’Bricks Irish Pub and
Martini Bar / Grill at
O’Bricks 427 12th St. W,

O’Shucks Raw Bar
and Grill 12012 Cortez

Rd. W, Bradenton, 941792-4822. Seafood. Raw
bar and grill. Favorites
include the Boom Boom
VKULPSDQGWKHKRJƓVKRU
grouper with cheese grits
and greens.

Oak & Stone

5405 University Pkwy,
Bradenton, 941-225-4590.
Neighborhood-style beer
and artisanal pizza joint
with a modern twist geared
toward great brews and
gourmet tavern fare.
:RRGƓUHGDUWLVDQDOSL]]D
and the largest RIFD technology self-serve brew
wall in the region.
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Olympic Café

6408 Manatee Ave. W,
Bradenton, 941-795-1699.
We are an authentic Greek
American restaurant, serving everything from classic
Greek to Italian dishes.
We make all our food
from scratch.

Ortygia Restaurant

1418 13th St. W,
Bradenton, 941-741-8646.
Authentic Sicilian, French
and Mediterranean
fusion-style cuisine.

Pier 22 Restaurant

1200 1st Ave. W, Bradenton,
941-748-8087. Pier 22
Restaurant in Downtown
Bradenton boasts al fresco
dining on the Manatee River,
a sushi bar, nightly specials
and regular cooking classes.
Its name comes from the
pier on which the restaurant
stands and the “22” channel
marker leading into Twin
Dolphin Marina.

Popi’s Place

6515 14th St. W, Bradenton, 941-777-7797. 815
8th Ave. W, Palmetto N,
941-721-9525. Our day
starts early at 4am, making
home-made biscuits at
least five inches across in
diameter and preparing
soups and chef specials
that change daily. We
serve breakfast at 6am.
The menu features Greek
and American food.

Renaissance on 9th

1816 9th St. W, Bradenton,
941-749-0100. Renaissance on 9th houses the
cozy 9th Street Bistro neighborhood lunch spot. Madeto-order gourmet cookies,
brownies and chocolates
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are also available through
our Grandma’s Goodies
brand of sweets.

Robin’s Downtown
Café 428 12th St. W (Old

Main Street), Bradenton,
942-747-8899. Family run
breakfast and lunch cafe,
open seven days a week.

Sage Biscuit Café

6656 Cortez Rd. W,
Bradenton, 941-792-3970;
1401 Manatee Ave. W,
Bradenton. Sage Biscuit
offers breakfast and lunch
seven days a week from
7am–3pm. Serving quality
homemade vegetarian and
traditional dishes with
care and pride.

South Philly
Cheesesteaks 5942

34th St. W, Bradenton, 941727-7339. “The Cheapest
Way to Philly.”

Shake Pit

3801 Manatee Ave. W,
Bradenton, 941-748-4016.
Old-timey window-serve
spot with a covered patio
for burgers, milkshakes and
other American favorites.

Thai Lotus 3633 Cortez

Rd. W, Bradenton, 941-7565559. Fresh, flavorful and
healthy Thai food. We have
traditional Thai dancing
and live music Friday and
Saturday nights.

Thai Palace 4756 Cortez
Rd. W, Bradenton, 941-7619100. Delicious authentic
Thai food enjoyed in an
intimate setting. Classy
eatery offering familiar Thai
fare including dumplings,
soups and noodles.

VISIT BRADENTON / ANNA MARIA ISLAND / LONGBOAT KEY

Tks Java Sweets

3985 Cortez Rd. W, Bradenton, 941-753-5282. We
offer a traditional menu as
well as our own signature
Latin-style pulled pork and
fresh quiche. Our menu is
sure to please all appetites.
We offer catering to accommodate any event.

Tommy Knockers
Saloon 5627 14th St. W,

Bradenton, 941-752-3535.
Are you a sports fan? We
have a 110’ HD projection
TV as well as 11 flat-screen
LCD TV’s and seasonal
sports packages with
DirectTV. Come in any day
of the week and watch your
favorite team. Sundays, of
course, are a huge hit with
the NFL ticket.

Truman’s Tap & Grill

11161 SR 70 E, #100,
Bradenton, 941-755-1800.
Truman’s is the ideal casual
setting to enjoy a sports
game with drinks and
appetizers with friends in
the bar or enjoy a delicious
meal with family in the
restaurant dining room.
Unique and modern,
Truman’s is a one-of-akind space. The sprawling,
custom-made bar is just
right for sipping a classy
Cosmopolitan or frosty
mug of brew. The dining
room is separated from the
bar by a curved rustic brick
wall adorned with modern
touches of décor and
contemporary fixtures.

Wasabi Japanese
Steakhouse 8770

Ranch Lake Blvd., #116,
Bradenton, 941-755-1053.
Wasabi Japanese Steakhouse is a cornerstone in
the Bradenton community

and has been recognized
for its outstanding sushi
cuisine, excellent service
and friendly staff—known
for its modern interpretation of classic dishes.

Yachtsea Grille 101
Riverfront Blvd., Ste. 120,
Bradenton, 941-896-9660.
Casual riverside venue
serving sandwiches, salads,
steaks and seafood, plus a
broad wine list and views.

Bradenton Beach
Beach House

200 Gulf Dr. N,
Bradenton Beach, 941779-2222. The Beach
House Restaurant, located
in Bradenton Beach, is the
perfect place for family
dining with room for the
kids to play on the beach
while you enjoy a tropical
drink and great food. Enjoy
your meal inside or on
the waterfront deck.

Blue Marlin Grill

121 Bridge St., Bradenton
Beach, 941-896-9737.
The Blue Marlin is
dedicated to serving only
the freshest, local seafood
and hearty fare. Our
commitment is to bring
you the best product the
Gulf Coast has to offer. We
are located in an original
1920’s cottage on historic
Bridge Street where the
first bridge to Anna Maria
Island was located. Nautical
ship-lamps provide cozy
lighting at our intimate
beer and wine bar. Our
courtyard, or The Trap
Yard, offers live music on
the weekends and a
great covered deck.

ON THE TABLE

Above: Sugar
Cubed, Village
of the Arts.

Sweet Tooth

Cupcake Delights AMI 3324 East Bay Dr., Holmes Beach, 941-779-2253. This new shop
on Anna Maria Island is the second location for Cupcake Delights of Mount Dora. Judy, the
owner of Cupcake Delights, and her family have been visiting Anna Maria Island since 2000
and is looking forward to having a shop on the island and sharing her sweet treats. Over 100
rotating varieties including Apple Pie, Boston Cream, Snowcaps, Tiramisu, Twinkie and their
seasonal creations Eggnog, Peppermint Cream and Sweet Potato Pie. The Donut Experiment 210C Pine Ave., Anna Maria Island, 941-896-3172. Anna Maria Island’s only donut
shop! We serve fresh, made-to-order donuts, with numerous toppings and icings, and premium
coffee. Flip Flop Shop and Candy Stop 315 Pine Ave., Anna Maria Island, 941-778-5694.
Just when you thought a vacation on Anna Maria Island couldn’t get much sweeter, visit the
Flip Flop Shop and Candy Stop. Hometown Desserts 507B Pine Ave., Anna Maria Island,
941-896-3167. We sell custom cakes and delicious desserts. Our treats are available to retail
and wholesale customers. Joe’s Eats & Sweets 219 Gulf Dr. S, Bradenton Beach,
941-778-0007. Voted Best Desserts 2006 and 2007 in Tampa Bay. The best lactose-free,
sugar-free and fat free ice cream, yogurt, shakes, sodas, smoothies, chocolate dipped cakes
and bananas, home-made fudge and banana bread around. Pastries by Design 10667
Boardwalk Loop, Lakewood Ranch, 941-907-8222. Custom bakery boutique specializing in
unique, extraordinary and outright decadent desserts. Wedding cakes, sculpted cakes, specialty
desserts and a full array of home-made bakery delicacies make Pastries by Design a premier
destination. Retrobaked 933 12th St. W, Bradenton, 941-713-3051. Small-batch bakery
specializing in gluten-free, dairy-free and egg-free cupcakes, seasonal desserts and retro confections. Sugar Cubed 1506 13th St. W, Bradenton, 941-251-4092. Sugar Cubed hopes to reinvent your idea of a corner bakery. From creative presentations to eclectic and fresh ingredients.
Come join us in a deliciously grand experiment. Situated on the southern end of the Village of
the Arts. The Cake Zone 5015 Fort Hamer Rd., Parrish, 941-799-2253. Rated top 3 Florida’s
Best Bakeries. ”If you can dream it, we can make it.” From fantastically modest presentations,
to custom celebrity-like, royalty inspired, out-of-this-world wedding cakes, anything goes and
everything is possible. Yes, you can have the cake of your dreams and eat it too.
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Bridge Street Bistro

111 Gulf Dr. S, Bradenton
Beach, 941-782-1122.
Enjoy island cuisine at our
nightly sunset celebration.

Bridge Tender Inn

135 Bridge St., Bradenton
Beach, 941-778-4849. A
local hotspot. Join the thousands of visitors and locals
that have experienced one
of the best casual dining
experiences on Bradenton
Beach. Dine in our spacious
inside restaurant on local
fresh catch or outside at our
dockside bar bay front.

Gulf Drive Café and
The Kokonut Hut

900 Gulf Dr., Bradenton
Beach, 941-778-1919. Established in 1981, the Gulf
Drive Café sits directly on
the spectacular white-sands
with emerald water views
of the Gulf of Mexico. We
are a tropical family friendly
eatery that serves breakfast,
lunch and dinner.

Island Creperie

127 Bridge St., Bradenton
Beach, 941-778-1011.
This white tablecloth bistro
serves a range of sweet and
savory crêpes, sandwiches
and salads including the hot
Brie and ocean salads.

Island Time Bar
and Grill 111 Gulf Dr. S,

Bradenton Beach, 941-7821122. On the ground floor
beneath the Bistro, Island
Time Bar & Grill offers an
open lush tropical setting,
tranquil Gulf breezes and a
resort-casual menu. Come
join us for live entertainment, drink specials and
beautiful views. New
sidewalk cafe seating.
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Sharky’s Steak &
Seagrill 2519 Gulf Dr.

N, Bradenton Beach, 941779-9151. Upscale-casual
restaurant providing a seafood-centric menu, full bar
and frequent live music.

The Gathering Place
Family Restaurant

101 7th St. N, Bradenton
Beach, 941-779-0313.
Family restaurant serving
breakfast and brunch.
Greek inspirations also
on the menu.

The Island Spice

1701 Gulf Dr. N, Bradenton
Beach, 941-527-0123.
Since Ramkumar Kamatchi,
Vijayakumar Muthusamy,
Narendrasingh Saud and
Baskaran Jeyachandren
shared experiences in
the hotel and restaurant
business in the Caribbean
and in Colorado, opening
a restaurant on Anna Maria
Island was a natural geographic choice. Authentic
Indian cuisine.

Wicked Cantina 101

7th St. N, Bradenton Beach,
941-281-2990. Tex-Mex,
burgers and seafood with
a Gulf view and full liquor
bar. Open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Featuring
live music on the patio,
parking and the best House
Margarita in town. Voted
Best Mexican Restaurant
2016 by AMI Sun readers.

VISIT BRADENTON / ANNA MARIA ISLAND / LONGBOAT KEY

CORTEZ
Cortez Kitchen

4528 119th St. W,
Cortez, 941-798-9404.
Located in historic Cortez
Village, this hidden treasure is a local favorite. With
fresh seafood delivered at
its docks, the food is amazing and the prices are the
lowest in town. The beautiful views and waterfront
dining add to the already
amazing atmosphere
created by the family
oriented environment.

Seafood Shack
Restaurant and
Marina 4110 127th St. W,

Cortez, 941-794-1235. The
Seafood Shack Marina, Bar
& Grill has been a Cortez
landmark since 1971.
Accessible by both land
and sea, “The Shack” has a
68-slip marina, a bar and
grill with an outdoor waterfront patio and a spacious
second floor event space to
hold up to 450 guests.

Star Fish Company
Market & Restaurant

12306 46th Ave. W, Cortez,
941-794-1243. Star Fish
Company strives to serve
simple Florida seafood
prepared in the simplest of
ways. Most items are either
fried, grilled, blackened or
sauteed. Sides are kept simple, too. There’s cole slaw,
cheese grits and french
fries. Of course, don’t forget
the hush puppies!

Swordfish Grill

4628 119th St. W, Cortez,
941-798-2035. Casual,
Florida-style seafood served
in a homey waterside grill

with a bar, a deck and
live music. You’ll find bacon-wrapped scallops and
Cortezian clam chowder—
not red, not white—
just Cortez.

Tide Tables
Restaurant and
Marina 12507 Cortez Rd.

W, Cortez, 941-567-6206.
Owners Karen Bell and
Bobby and Gwen Woodson
invite you to sit back, relax
and enjoy our delicious
local seafood served by
friendly staff in a casual
indoor/outdoor restaurant.
Take in our breathtaking
views of the Intracoastal
Waterway.

ELLENTON
Hickory Hollow
Barbeque 4705 US 301

N, Ellenton, 941-722-3932.
Family-run for 24 years
and USA Today’s top 10
pick! Slow-cooked, hickory-smoked meats, prime
rib, a great selection of
seafood, 25 home-cooked
veggies served daily and
wonderful home-made
desserts.

Woody’s River Roo

5717 18th St. E, Ellenton,
941-722-2391. Full-service
bar and grill. Live entertainment: Tuesday karaoke Nd
Wednesday through Sunday live music. Waterfront
dining along the beautiful
Manatee River. Boat docks
available. Traditional Old
Florida charm.

COASTAL CUISINE
HOLMES BEACH
Anna Maria Island
Beach Café 4000 Gulf

Insider Tip:
6DYRU/RFDOŴDYRU
during the annual Forks
and Corks Festival showcasing deliciously diverse
cuisine from the more than
50 local member restaurants of The Sarasota-Manatee Originals. Includes
winemaker events, Forks
and Corks University and
The Grand Tasting.
DineOriginal.com. Realize
Bradenton has catalyzed
an incredible surge of
excitement, arts and
community engagement
in Downtown Bradenton.
Look for their Chef at the
Market events the second
Saturday of each month
at the corner of 4th Ave.
W and Old Main Street.
RealizeBradenton.com

Dr., Holmes Beach, 941778-0784. Anna Maria
Island Beach Café is located
where Manatee Avenue
meets the Gulf.

Beach Bistro

6600 Gulf Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-778-6444.
The Beach Bistro boasts
the highest Zagat rating
for food and service in the
state. The intimate, beachfront setting makes this a
perfect setting for a divine
romantic meal. Eight-time
recipient of the Florida
Trend magazine Golden
Spoon Award.

Duffy’s Tavern

5808 Marina Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-778-2501. LoFDOVDQGYLVLWRUVDOLNHŴRFN
to Duffy’s Tavern for their
world-famous burgers and
coldest beer in town. Family
owned. Cash only.

Eat Here

5315 Gulf Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-778-0411.
Fresh, local seafood and
produce served on plates
suitable for sharing.

Feast Restaurant 5406
Marina Dr., Holmes Beach,
941-778-5092. The Feast
LVDFDVXDOƓQHGLQLQJ
restaurant. We specialize
in fresh seafood, steaks,
salads, innovative pastas
and hand-tossed gourmet
pizzas with a variety of fresh
ingredients. We offer a
wide variety of wines from
around the world by the
bottle or glass, and a large
selection of craft beers and
micro brews
Hurricane Hanks

5346 Gulf Dr. N, Holmes
Beach, 941-778-5788.
%HHUEDWWHUHGƓVKVDQGwiches and burgers are
dished up at this casual,
welcoming pub.

Cup of Coffee
B’Towne Coffee Co. 440 12th St. (Old Main Street), Bradenton,
941-745-3100. A picturesque corner-store/Internet café/coffee
shop with indoor/outdoor tables and a 1930s-era tin ceiling.
Island Coffee Haus 5350 Gulf Dr., Holmes Beach, 941-8964870. Anna Maria Island’s newest coffee shop. We provide a
variety of tasty treats, including espresso, coffee, teas, pastries
and lite meals. We also have free Wi-Fi available. Java n’ Jive
811 8th Ave. W, Palmetto, 941-722-2700. Fantastic baristas
EOHQGLQJXS\RXUIDYRULWHFRIIHHEHYHUDJHZLWKIUHVKPXIƓQV
and pies to choose from—try the Tupelo Honey with vanilla,
honey and cinnamon. Latte Luna 2715 Manatee Ave. W,
Bradenton, 941-745-2444. A coffee lounge with a deliciously
relaxing atmosphere, serving favorite family recipes, homemade
EDNHGJRRGVDQGWKHLURZQH[RWLFŴDYRUHGFRIIHHVDQGWHDV

Island Fresh Market

5604 Marina Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-567-6130.
Island Fresh Market is
owned and operated by
local island resident Nancy
Feely, who grew up in
nearby Bradenton. Serving
fresh, sustainable products
and foods in a fun and
welcoming environment is
her passion. They strive to
make their market as green
as possible including food
containers, cups and cutlery
and product packaging
made from compostable
corn or sugarcane.

Island Gourmet Grill

5910 Marina Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-778-0333.
With its clean, Florida
atmosphere meshed with
traditional yet slightly
modern dishes, Island
Gourmet Grill is a fantastic
choice for dinner with
friends or a romantic date
with a loved one. Al fresco
dining available.

ON THE TABLE
Kozy Kitchen

5904 Marina Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-896-4880.
Gourmet home-cooking
prepared from scratch in
our open kitchen.

Mr. Bones BBQ

3007 Gulf Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-778-6614.
Barbecue ribs and chicken,
Indian, Mexican and
vegetarian food, burgers,
sandwiches, burritos and
a variety of salads are
enjoyed at this eclectic
family restaurant. Great
home-cooking.

Old Hamburg
Schnitzelhaus 3246

East Bay Dr., Holmes Beach,
941-778-1320. Welcome to
the Old Hamburg Schnitzel-

haus on Anna Maria Island,
Florida. We bring authentic
homemade German and
Austrian dishes and the
freshest German import
beers on tap right next to
the beautiful beaches of
Holmes Beach on Anna
Maria Island.

Paradise Bagels and
Café 3220 East Bay Dr.,

Holmes Beach, 941-7791212. Paradise Bagels,
Cafe & Catering, has been
owned and operated by
Jackie Estes for 17 years.
Open 365 days a year. Chef
Estes makes everything
from scratch with only the
freshest available produce,
PHDWVƓVKDQGFKHHVHV
Bagels are New York-style
water bagels, with a variety

RIŴDYRUVDOOIUHVKO\
baked and delivered daily.
Specialty bakery items,
coffee, tea,cappuccino, deli-made sandwiches, salads
and soup are on the menu.
Breakfast served all day.

Skinny’s Place 3901
Gulf Dr., Holmes Beach,
941-778-7769. Rustic outlet for handcrafted burgers,
hotdogs and homestyle
sides in a chill spot.
Tortilla Bay

5318 Marina Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-778-3663.
Southwest grille with fresh
Tex-Mex food. Fast casual
service. Friendly, clean and
comfortable.

Frozen Treats

LAKEWOOD RANCH
Alamo Steakhouse
and Grill 6231 Lake Os-

prey Dr., Lakewood Ranch
Holiday Inn, Lakewood
Ranch, 941-782-4422.
Florida’s bison central. A
great Western steakhouse
in a ranch-style setting.

Broken Egg
Restaurant 6115

Exchange Way, Lakewood
Ranch, 941-388-6898.
For a unique dining experience, have breakfast or
lunch where the locals
and celebrities eat.

Corwin’s Ice Cream 1000 1st Ave. W, Bradenton, 941-749-0425. Corwin’s ice
cream and smoothies is newly opened along the historic Corwin’s Dock by the Twin
Dolphin Marina in Downtown Bradenton and the Riverwalk. Cream of AMI 103B
Gulf Dr. N, Bradenton Beach, 941-779-2244. Formerly known as Big Olaf. Classic ice
cream. Holy Cow Ice Cream and Gifts 3243 East Bay Dr., Holmes Beach,
941-779-0690. Holy Cow serves Working Cow Ice Cream which is only produced here
in Florida and is home-made with the freshest ingredients possible. Pomegranate Frozen Yogurt 9023 US 301, Parrish, 941-981-3617. The Pome is a locally
owned and operated self-serve frozen yogurt establishment offering both dairy-free
and gluten-free options in addition to traditional frozen yogurt. Savor a treat limited
only by your imagination. Shake Station 4219 US-301, Ellenton, 941-722-7866.
Shake Station serves Ellenton’s favorite burgers, dogs, salads, hand-dipped and soft
serve ice cream, and other great food for lunch or dinner with family and friends.
Stir It Up Yogurt Shack 308 Pine Ave., Anna Maria Island, 941-251-4905.
Delicious frozen yogurt with over 30 toppings to choose from. Sweet Berries
0DQDWHH$YH:%UDGHQWRQ)DPLO\RZQHG2XUƓUVWHDWHU\
opened in Bradenton, Florida in 1999, serving great sandwiches, soups, salads and
frozen custard ice cream. Two Scoops Ice Cream Shoppe and Coffee Café
101 South Bay Blvd., Bayview Plaza, Anna Maria Island, 941-779-2422. They serve:
homemade ice cream, Barnie’s coffee, breakfast sandwiches, gourmet hot dogs and
subs. Tyler’s Ice Cream 11904 Cortez Rd. W, Cortez, 941-794-5333. Gourmet
old-fashioned ice cream made fresh on premise with 25 years of experience.
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KEEPSAKE CLIPPINGS Use a clip to pin photos, tickets and other memorablilia onto this
book so you can document all the little treasures you discovered along your journey.

ine & mbibe
MY RESTAURANT BUCKET LIST |
Getting to try all sorts of new foods is undeniably the best aspect
of being on vacation. Before your trip, jot down the restaurants
WKDW\RXGHŵQLWHO\ZDQWWRWU\GXULQJ\RXUWULS

Food Memories
Complete the
sentences that capture
your foodie journey.
My favorite dish of the trip!

RESTAURANT
_______________
________________________

DISH ____________________
________________________.

The next time I visit, I want to
eat at____________________
restaurant, I have to remember
to order __________________
________________________
________________________.

The cocktail at_____________
was so good I have to make it
at home. The ingredients were
________________________
________________________

FOODIE REVIEW |
In the space below, write a Yelp-style review of a restaurant you
went to on your trip. For the ambitious travelers, take your words
to the real world and post online!

________________________

Tasty Doodles
For the kid in your family, have
them doodle their favorite dessert.
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COASTAL CUISINE

Ed’s Tavern

10719 Rodeo Dr.,
Lakewood Ranch, 941907-0400. A Jersey joint
features a robust American
and Italian menu.

Fast n Fresh

8105 Cooper Creek Blvd.,
University Park, 941-3154500. The cure for the
common salad.

MacAllisters Grill
and Tavern 8110 Lake-

wood Main St., Lakewood
Ranch, 941-359-2424. A
genuine Scottish golfthemed restaurant and bar.

Main Street Trattoria

8131 Lakewood Main St.,
Lakewood Ranch, 941-9071518. Centrally located
spot serves pizza and
classic Italian plates such as
eggplant parmigiana and a
Jersey Shore panino in an
art-lined space with a patio.

Paris Bistrot

8131 Lakewood Main St.,
Bradenton, 941-388-0564.
Offering crêpes at breakfast,
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this cozy bistro serves
classic French fare such as
boeuf bourguignon.

LONGBOAT KEY

Pinchers Crab Shack

5370 Gulf of Mexico Dr.,
Ste. 101, Longboat Key,
941-383-3787. We are an
intimate, fun cafe serving
breakfast and lunch daily.

10707 Rodeo Dr., Lakewood Ranch, 941-9221515. Since 1997, Pinchers
has operated with a simple
mission: local fishermen
fishing local waters for a local restaurant. You can’t get
a more Southwest Florida
experience than that.

Polo Grill & Bar

10670 Boardwalk Loop,
Lakewood Ranch, 941782-0899. Sprawling,
elegant venue featuring
locally sourced American
fare, myriad wines and
a buzzy bar scene.

Station 400 8215 Lakewood Main St., Lakewood
Ranch, 941-907-0648.
Locally sourced American
breakfast and lunch bites
inspired by a restored train
depot dating to 1852 in
Downtown Sarasota. Try
their fried green tomato
benedict.
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Blue Dolphin Café

Ciao! Italia

5370 Gulf of Mexico Dr.,
Longboat Key, 941-3830010. Italian classics,
including veal, stuffed
shells and pizza, served in a
bright space or for takeout.

Euphemia Haye
Restaurant and
Haye Loft 5540 Gulf of

Mexico Dr., Longboat Key,
941-383-3633. Longboat
Key is home to one of the
finest and most romantic
restaurants in the country.
Come in just for dessert at
the Haye Loft.

Harry’s Continental
Kitchens 525 St. Judes

Dr., Longboat Key, 941-3830777. A local treasure for
over 36 years. “Worth the
trip to Longboat Key,” says

Zagat. Harry’s features
globally inspired coastal
cuisine for breakfast,
lunch and dinner with an
emphasis on local, seasonal
flavors. Relax in the tropical
setting of our intimate dining room while experiencing award-winning cuisine,
an incredible wine list and
creative cocktails.

Lazy Lobster of
Longboat 5350 Gulf of

Mexico Dr., Longboat Key,
941-383-0440. Semi-casual
seafood dining experience
with an inviting, friendly
atmosphere.

Mar Vista on
Longboat Key

760 Broadway St., Longboat Key, 941-383-2391.
A taste of Old Florida. Dine
inside the quaint dining
room, on the outside deck
or under the 100-year-old
Buttonwood trees overlooking picturesque Sarasota
Bay. Dock and dine at ICW
Marker #39. Voted most
romantic restaurant on
Longboat Key and one of
the top 10 places to
meet a millionaire.

COASTAL CUISINE
PALMETTO
Opposite page:
Poppo’s Tacos on
Anna Maria Island.
Beach House.

Abuela’s Kitchen

Insider Tip:
With the rise in
the popularity of
craft beer, several
local breweries have
started up in the
Bradenton Area.
Darwin Brewing
Company brews
chef-inspired, culinary-centric ales and
lagers evolved from
WKHŴDYRUVRI)ORULGD
and Latin America.
Motorworks Brewing
ZDV%UDGHQWRQōVƓUVW
craft brewery and
features one of the
largest beer gardens
LQ)ORULGDLQFOXGLQJD
3-hole putting green,
2 bocce ball courts,
life-sized jenga, a live
music stage and 22ft. projection screen.
Newest to the scene
is the Naughty Monk
Brewery in Lakewood
Ranch, inspired by
Belgian ales.

727 7th St. W, Palmetto ,
941-723-2051. If you’re
looking for delicious food
and great people that make
you feel like home, Abuela’s
Kitchen is where you
should be.

Alvarez Mexican
Restaurant 1431

Eighth Ave. W, Palmetto
N, 941-729-2232. Family
owned and operated since
1976. Serving authentic
home-style Mexican food.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Blu Mangrove
Grill 102 Riviera Dunes

Way, Palmetto N, 941-4797827. A vast selection of
steak, chops, fowl, fresh
seafood and authentic
American barbecue and
of course, we didn’t forget
the accompaniments—
crisp salads, savory soups,
mouthwatering side dishes
and a delicious selection
of home-style desserts are
not to be missed.

FEATURED

The Clam House

304 7th St. W, Palmetto,
941-721-8774. The Clam
House seafood restaurant is
family owned and operated
E\DORFDOƓVKHUPDQZLWK
38 years of experience
GLYLQJDQGƓVKLQJIURP
the eastern seaboard to the
Tampa Bay and Gulf waters.

El Molcajetes

901 10th St. E, Palmetto,
941-723-1333. Informal
Mexican eatery with festive
decor and a classic menu
from enchiladas to quesadillas. Family owned
and operated.

El Sombrero

1330 US 301 N, Palmetto
N, 941-723-4300. Food is
prepared fresh every day
from the best ingredients.
A staple in the Bradenton
Area known for authentic
Mexican food. Insider tip: a
live music stage.

Hideko Sushi and
Thai 737 8th Ave. W,

Palmetto, 941-722-1222.
Located in Downtown
Palmetto serving lunch and
dinner. Fresh sushi and
Thai cuisine, including their
popular Caribbean roll with
fried shrimp, cream cheese,
asparagus, spicy tuna, eel
sauce and scallion.

Jaxx Playbook
Sports Bar & Grill

Sarasota Manatee Originals Eat Like a Local. The Sara-

sota-Manatee Originals is a group of locally owned restaurants
who share a passion for dining excellence and commitment
to our community. Join them for their annual wine and food
festival Forks and Corks every January. DineOriginal.com

Printed on recycled 10%
PCW FSC Certiﬁed paper.

1035 Hasko Rd., Palmetto
N, 941-479-7816. Fun
sports bar with great food.
Happy hour seven days
a week from 4pm–7pm,
$1.50 drafts, $2 well drinks
and discounted domestic
bottled beer.

Kevin’s Crab Shack

704 10th St. W, Palmetto,
941-479-4997. From
Southern BBQ ribs, smothered pork chops, boiled
shrimp and garlic crabs to
sweet potato fries, southern
fried chicken, smoked BBQ
wings, collard greens and
mac n’ cheese, Kevin’s Crab
Shack Seafood Restaurant
has something to satisfy
any craving.

Kostas Family
Restaurant 1631 8th

Ave. W, Palmetto, 941-4794914. Our diverse menu,
great staff and quality food
make this possible. The
made-to-order sandwiches
and entrees, fresh homemade soups, sauces and
desserts are sure to satisfy.

Norma Rae’s

423 10th Ave. W, Palmetto
N, 941-4487223. Breakfast
and lunch. Awesome eggs
benedict under $8. Order
the eggs, grits, bacon and
toast. When you walk in,
it’s like going back in time—
there’s even an old-time
coffee counter.

Riverhouse Reef
and Grill 995 Riverside

Dr., Palmetto N, 941-7290616. A unique blend
of casual and elegant.
Riverhouse Reef and Grill
offers a fresh approach
to incredible cuisine and
casual elegance.

Seagrape Seafood
Market 421 10th Ave.,

Palmetto, 941-981-3876.
With many years of passionate experience in the
seafood industry, the owners bring you a premium
selection of fresh seafood
and specialty foods.
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Bridge Street Bistro is an upscale-casual restaurant featuring a deck on the 3rd
floor that offers stunning Gulf of Mexico views. Downstairs, Island Time Bar &
Grill offers a resort casual menu, along with live entertainment and drink specials.

111 Gulf Drive South Bradenton Beach, FL 34217 | 941-782-1122
bridgestreetbistroonline.com • islandtimebarandgrill.com

Locally sourced. Thoroughly enjoyed.
Our world-class waterfront restaurants offer truly authentic
dining experiences. We provide local farm-to-fork-produce
from our very own Gamble Creek Farm and sustainable and locally sourced tide-to-table seafood.
From our farm and local waters to your table, we invite you to be our guest.

Anna Maria Island
941.778.0444

North Bradenton Beach
941.779.2222

North Longboat Key
941.383.2391

IslandDining.com
The Sarasota-Manatee Originals is a group of locally owned restaurants
who share a passion for dining excellence and commitment to our community.

A Beautiful P lace to Be
Gulf Drive Cafe & Tiki is a tropical family-friendly restaurant located on
the beautiful Gulf of Mexico. Enjoy breathtaking sunsets, nightly live
entertainment, and fantastic casual cuisine for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

GULF DRIVE CAFE & TIKI
900 GULF DRIVE N.
BRADENTON BEACH 34217

941-778-1919
gulfdrivetiki.com

dineoriginal.com

Explore
the utdoors

There’s no point in denying it—Florida’s greatest asset is its crystalline

Gulf waters, so why not take advantage! There are so many ways to play on
the coast, from water sports to fishing to just plain soaking up the sun.

Insider Tip:
“Fall is a wonderful time
to visit because of all the
festivals and the wonderful
weather—ask our resort guest
agent for a list of activities.
Make sure to take advantage
of the beautiful natural
preserves and jet ski island
tours!” —Barbara Baker of Anna
Maria Island Resorts, which
includes these Bradenton
Beach properties: Tradewinds
Beach Resort, 1603 Gulf Dr.
N, 941-779-0010; Seaside
Beach Resort, 2200 Gulf Dr. N,
941-778-5254; Tortuga Beach
Resort, 1325 Gulf Dr. N, 941778-6611; Tropic Isle Beach
Resort, 2103 Gulf Dr. N,
941-778-1237.

GET ON THE WATER | Paddle It Up
For everything kayak and paddleboard, rent a board or boat and go on a guided excursion try one of the
many shops that offer rentals and day trip options. For ﬁrst-time stand up paddleboarders, AMI Paddleboard has you covered. Insider tip: Request a sunset kayak tour that will leave you speechless. Go on an
eco-tour to Robinson Preserve in Northwest Bradenton, Lefﬁs Key in Bradenton Beach or Emerson Point
in Palmetto with Around the Bend Nature Tours. Feeling ambitious? Do a little SUP yoga on the calm
waters with Island Yoga Space. Get in touch with Surferbus and go on a self-guided tour of the coastal
mangroves—marvel at dolphins, lazy manatees and sea stars, sea urchins, sea horses and other curious
critters found in the mangroves. Go out on a catamaran with Kathleen D Sailing for a dolphin watch and
sunset sailing excursions, a swim and snorkel adventure or a private charter. Catch some air on a ﬂyboard
with Top Gun Flyboards or for a truly unforgettable experience, go horse surﬁng with Beach Horses.
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RECREATION
+ SPORTS
BY WATER
AMI Kite and Watersports Adventures
$QQD0DULD,VODQG
6DIHIXQDQG
DIIRUGDEOHNLWHERDUGLQJ
OHVVRQVRUWKRVHLQWHUHVW
HGLQOHDUQLQJWKLVQHZ
ZDWHUVSRUW

Adventure Away
%ULGJH6W%UDGHQWRQ
%HDFK
%ULQJLQJDXWKHQWLFDQG
PHPRUDEOHH[SHULHQFHVWR
RXUDGYHQWXUHVHHNHUV

$0,2XWŵWWHUV
3LQH$YH$QQD0DULD
,VODQG
:KHWKHU\RXōUHŴ\ƓVKLQJ
WKHŴDWVVWDQGXSSDG
GOHERDUGLQJRQWKH*XOI
RUND\DNLQJLQWKHED\V
ZHFDUU\DZLGHYDULHW\RI
VXQSURWHFWLRQFORWKLQJ
KDWVVXQJODVVHV<HWL
FRROHUVGD\SDFNVZDONLQJ

SROHVDQGRWKHUDFFHVVR
ULHVVR\RXFDQHQMR\WKH
RXWGRRUVORQJHUDQGPRUH
FRPIRUWDEO\)HDWXULQJ
JRRGVIURP3DWDJRQLD
6LPPV([RIƓFLR%RWH
1DXWLOXV6FRWW&OXWFK
2UYLVDQG9DQ6WDDO

AMI Paddleboard
Adventures *XOI
'U+ROPHV%HDFK
:HORYHVWDQG
XSSDGGOHERDUGLQJDQG
DUHVRWKULOOHGWRVKDUHWKDW
SDVVLRQZLWK\RX

Anna Maria Island
Fishing Charters $QQD
0DULD,VODQG
&DSWDLQ7RP&KD\D
KDVEHHQƓVKLQJ)ORULGDōV
$QQD0DULD,VODQGDUHD
IRURYHU\HDUV+LVORFDO
NQRZOHGJHZLOODOORZ\RX
WKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRƓVKWKH
ORFDOZDWHUVOLNHDQDWLYH

Annie’s Bait and
Tackle WK6W:
&RUWH]$
RQHVWRSVKRSIRUDOO\RXU
ƓVKLQJQHHGV%DLWWDFNOH
LFHIRRGDQGGULQNV

Around The Bend
Nature Tours 0HHWV
DWWKH(PHUVRQ3RLQW
3UHVHUYH3DOPHWWR
%RRNDUHDO
)ORULGDDGYHQWXUH'LSQHW
LQWKHJUDVVŴDWV:DONRQ
WKHZLOGVLGHZLWKDPDVWHU
QDWXUDOLVWJXLGH

Bass N Bay Charters
WK6W:3DOPHWWR
/LJKWWDFNOH
LQVKRUHƓVKLQJRIIVKRUH
ƓVKLQJEDVVƓVKLQJDQG
JDWRUKXQWLQJ&DSW%UDG\
LVD)ORULGDQDWLYHKROGV
WKUHHVWDWHFKDPSLRQWLWOHV
LQWKH,)$5HGƓVK7RXUDQG
EHHQƓVKLQJWKHVHORFDO
ZDWHUVIRU\HDUV

Beach Bums
Recreational
Rentals 3LQH$YH
$QQD0DULD,VODQG
(QMR\ND\DNLQJ
DQGVDLOLQJ([SORUHWKH
KLGGHQFUHHNVDQGED\VRI
$QQD0DULD

Beach Horses
0DQDWHH$YH:
%UDGHQWRQ
+RUVHEDFNULGLQJDORQJWKH
ED\LQ%UDGHQWRQ

GEAR | Get Suited Up
)LUVWWKLQJVƓUVWPDNHVXUH\RXKDYHDOOWKHULJKW
HTXLSPHQWDQGDSSDUHOIRU\RXUZHWDQGZLOGDGYHQWXUH
,I\RXōUHLQIRUWKHDXWKHQWLFH[SHULHQFH\RXōOOZDQWWR
UHQW\RXURZQERDWDQGH[SORUHPDQ\RIWKHVHFUHWVSRWV
WKDWDUHRQO\DFFHVVLEOHE\ERDW %HHU&DQ,VODQG )RU
SRZHUERDWSRQWRRQDQGMHWVNLUHQWDOVHW\RXUVLJKWVRQ
Bradenton Boat RentalBradenton Beach Marina
Cannons MarinaH20 WatersportzRUCortez Watersports5HQWDQ\WKLQJIURPND\DNVWRSDGGOHERDUGV
WREHDFKFKDLUVDWBeach BumsRQ$QQD0DULD,VODQG
)RUWKHSHUIHFWGD\LQWKHVXQSUHSDUHZLWKDSSDUHO
ƓVKLQJJHDUDQGGD\WULSQHFHVVLWLHV WKLQNFRROHUV
DQGVXQEORFN IURP$0,2XWŵWWHUV
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Insider Tip:
Ask for a pull tube
addition and hang on
for dear life behind
the boat!

Blue Water
Explorers Dive
Charters &KXUFK
$YH%UDGHQWRQ%HDFK
6SHDU
ƓVKLQJFKDUWHUVVQRUNHO
LQJVXQVHWDQGVKHOOLQJ
H[FXUVLRQVDYDLODEOH

Cannons Marina
*XOIRI0H[LFR'U
/RQJERDW.H\
,WLVQRVHFUHWWKDW
WKHEHVWZD\WRH[SHULHQFH
WKHDUHDōVEHDXW\LVE\ERDW
)RUDQ\W\SHRIZDWHUVSRUW
&DQQRQVKDVWKHQHZHVW
ŴHHWRIUHQWDOERDWVLQFOXG
LQJFHQWHUFRQVROHVGHFN
ERDWVDQGUXQDERXWV

Capt. J. L. Davis
Charter Fishing
WK$YH:
3DOPHWWR1
6DOWZDWHUVLWHƓVKLQJ
)LVKIURPDIRRWFXVWRP
ŴDWVERDW)LVKLQJIRU
XSWRWKUHHSHUVRQV

Capt. Zach Zacharias
WK6W:WK$YH
:&RUWH]
/LJKWWDFNOHLQVKRUHƓVKLQJ
IRUIDYRULWHVVXFKDVVQRRN
UHGƓVKWURXWWDUSRQ
FRELDNLQJPDFNHUHO
DQGSRPSDQR

PLAY OUTSIDE

THE TRAILS | Top Hiking
Among a wealth of artists and entrepreneurs, perhaps the Bradenton Area’s greatest treasure resides in its
natural environment. Preserves and parks abound, giving visitors and residents alike the opportunity to fully
take in the beauty of Old Florida in all its splendor and varied presentation. Beginning with the Edward W.
Chance Reserve in cattle country, the 487-acre Robinson Preserve and Hidden Harbor, recently opened
with trails, beach volleyball and picnic areas, there’s almost no end to the sights to see.

Photo of Rye Preserve by Wayne Johnson, courtesy of the Manatee County Parks and Recreation.

Above: Robinson
Preserve. Emerson
Point Preserve.
Rye Preserve. For
a complete list of
preserves, visit
MyManatee.org.

Robinson Preserve
A modern miracle of engineering,
these 487 acres of Florida coastlands
and wetlands were once disturbed
farmland. Now restored to its natural
state and populated by indigenous ﬂora
and fauna, residents and visitors can
explore Florida’s singular beauty by land
or sea, with walking trails and bike paths
criss-crossing the acreage. Fishermen
bring your rods and pet lovers bring
your four-legged friends, just make
sure you bring a leash!

/HIŵV.H\3UHVHUYH
An island preserve with island hiking,
footpaths and boardwalks through the
mangroves surround a central hill that
gives a panoramic view of Sarasota Bay.
Strategically placed viewing platforms
juing into the open water make this an
ideal location for not only examining the
region’s singular coastal ﬂora, but also the
aquatic wildlife that makes its home there.

5\H3UHVHUYH
Catch a slice of Old Florida at
Rye Preserve and observe a bit of
Bradenton Area history while you’re at
it. See the Rye Family Cemetery and hike
through four distinct ecosystems that
take you from the beauty of the coast to

the tangled Florida jungles the like
of which explorers of old once encountered. With a new nature center opened
in 2016, examine fossils and exhibits and
pick the brains of local rangers. Come
prepared and feel free to kayak, bike,
hike, ride, rollerblade, ﬁsh and picnic.

Emerson Point Preserve
A 365-acre preserve, trails and boardwalks criss-cross the Old Florida landscape at Emerson Point Preserve, puing
hikers in prime location to spot local
wildlife in its element. The Portavant
Temple Mound is Southwest Florida’s
largest Native American temple mound,
oﬀering insight into the customs of Florida’s earliest inhabitants. A canoe and
kayak launch puts paddlers in the tidal
canals and Terra Ceia Bay.

Perico Preserve
A prime example of planned restoration,
this former farmland now boasts coastal
wetlands, scrub hills and upland areas
carefully restored to near pre-development conditions. Ideal for bird watchers,
the park contains the county’s ﬁrst bird
blind, designed to allow nature-lovers the
chance to view and photograph passing
wildlife without disturbing. Hiking is
allowed and some trails accommodate
cyclists, but dogs are not allowed.
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RECREATION
+ SPORTS
Captain Kim’s
Charters Meets at

Historic Bridge St. Pier,
Anna Maria Island,
941-920-3307. Sandbar
hopping, seashelling, the
popular eco-tours, with
amazing sea creatures like
VHDKRUVHVDQGVWDUƓVK

Catherine’s Florida
Charters 760 Broadway

St., Longboat Key, 941-8939590. Fifty-three-foot oldstyle Ketch sailing vessel.
Now boarding at the Mar
Vista Longboat Key sailing
Sarasota Bay.

Coastal Watersports

1301 Gulf Dr. N, Bradenton
Beach, 941-778-4969.
Located directly on the
Gulf Coast beaches of Anna
Maria Island and Longboat
Key Florida.

Cortez Deep Sea
Fishing 4628 119th

St. W, Cortez, 941-7956969. $89-$99 per person
VL[KRXUGHHSVHDƓVKLQJ
excursions. Party boat. Fun
for the entire family.

Discount Tackle
Outlet 3113 First St. E,

Bradenton, 941-746-6020.

Dolphin Dreams
Charters 5325 Marina

Dr., Holmes Beach, 941778-4498. Anna Maria
Island, Florida light-tackle
VSRUWƓVKLQJZLWK)ORULGD
ƓVKLQJJXLGH&DSWDLQ
Tom Chaya.
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Fishy Business

5502 3rd Ave. Plz. W,
Bradenton, 941-730-5148.
Light tackle, nearshore and
LQVKRUHŴDWVVSRUWƓVKLQJ
Half-day and full-day trips
for up to four people.

Five O’clock
Charlie Boat Tours
and Charters 2504 88th

St. Ct. NW, Bradenton, 941527-8008. Personalized
tours on the Manatee River
and surrounding waterways
all the way to Egmont Key.

Fort Hamer

1605 Ft. Hamer Rd.,
Parrish. Rowing, boating
and training facility.

Full Boat Charters

703 62nd St. NW, Bradenton, 941-725-0798. Inshore
Captain Brook invites you
to come aboard the Miss
Kenzie for an extreme Gulf
&RDVWƓVKLQJDGYHQWXUH

Fun and More
Rentals 5347 Gulf Dr.,

Holmes Beach, 941-4622719. Stand up paddle
board SUP, kayak and
boogie board rentals.

Galati Charter
Fishing 900 South Bay

Blvd., Anna Maria Island,
941-778-0755. All the
amenities of home, A/C,
head, galley and soft drinks
included. Catch grouper,
snapper, amberjack and
king mackerel. Comfortably
ƓWVXSWRVL[SHRSOH6XQVHW
and sightseeing cruises
leaving beautiful Anna
Maria Island to Egmont
Key and the Sunshine
Skyway Bridge.
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Island Discount
Tackle 5503 Marina Drive,

Holmes Beach, 941-7792838. This family owned
and operated business
is a leading resource for
freshwater and salt water
ƓVKHUPHQVHHNLQJWKH
EHVWWDFNOHIRUWKHLUƓVKLQJ
experiences.

Island Pearl
Excursions 4110 127th

St. W, Cortez, 941-7808010. Experience Florida
at its best—on her sparkling
waters, in the brilliant
sunshine and fresh clean
air. The Island Pearl utilizes
bio-diesel fuel blends to cut
down her carbon footprint
as well as soot and odor.
Her turbo-diesel engines
sip fuel while pushing her
HIƓFLHQWGLVSODFHPHQWKXOO
quietly through the water.

JUST 4 FUN

5358 Gulf Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-896-7884.
Rentals of motorboats,
bikes, SUP paddle boards,
sunloungers and kayaks.
Enjoy the beautiful beaches
with our sun loungers. Take
a boat ride to the Palma
Sola Bay or Egmont Key.
Explore Robinson Preserve
by bike, kayak or paddle
board. Free home delivery
on Anna Maria Island,
Longboat Key and West
Bradenton.

Kathleen D. Charters

1000 1st Ave. W, Bradenton, 941-870-4349. Luxury
41 ft sailing catamaran.
Two-hour public sails in the
afternoons and at sunset.
Private charters available
for weddings.

Kayak Jacks
Paddlesports 5501

Marina Dr., Holmes Beach,
941-538-1448. Four-hour
rentals, 24-hour rentals as
well as weekly rentals! We
have single kayaks, tandem
kayaks and paddle boards.
Staying at a hotel or vacation rental? No problem.
We service Bradenton,
Anna Maria Island, Holmes
Beach, Bradenton Beach as
well as Longboat Key. Free
delivery. We also deliver
to all Bradenton Area
preserves and parks for
four- hour rentals.

Knee Deep Eco Tours

Palmetto, 941-779-8154.
.D\DNƓVKLQJDQGHFRWRXUV
in the Tampa Bay area.

Lake Manatee Fish
Camp 23745 CR 675,

Myakka, 941-322-8500.
Fishing and barbecue.

Legend Fishing
Charters 127th St. W,

Cortez, 941-794-0652.
Offshore and nearshore
ƓVKLQJWULSVLQ*XOIRI0H[Lco. Inshore backwater bay
trips in the Tampa Bay area.
Children always welcome.
All equipment and license
included. They clean and
bag your catch.

Lil’ Toot Charters

4110 125th St. W, Cortez,
941-761-3300. Dolphin
FUXLVHVDQGIDPLO\IXQƓVKing trips, great for all ages.
Custom trips available;
sandbars, extended trips,
RIIVKRUHƓVKLQJ

PLAY OUTSIDE

A PERFECT DAY | For Fishing

%DVHEDOOPD\EHWKHQDWLRQDOSDVWLPHEXWKHUHŋLWōVƓVKLQJ$VNDQ\ORFDODQGWKH\ZLOODOZD\VDJUHHWKHRQH
WKLQJWKDW\RXVKRXOGGRZKLOH\RXōUHRQWKH:HVW&RDVWLVŏJRƓVKLQJŐ(YHQLI\RXGRQōWJHWDKXJHFDWFKWRWHOO
WDOHVDERXWDGD\RXWRQWKHZDWHUŋVDOWZDWHURUIUHVKŋZLOODOZD\VUHYHDOWKHŏUHDOŐ)ORULGDLQDOOKHUJORU\+HUH
DUHDIHZZD\V\RXFDQJHWIDUDZD\IURPWKHZRUOGōVKXVWOHDQGEXVWOHDQGHQMR\WKHVHUHQHSDVWLPHRIƓVKLQJ
LQDQGDURXQGWKHZDWHUVRIWKH%UDGHQWRQ$UHD
tarpon, trout and ﬂounder). This is a
more family friendly option because
you use lighter tackle and the trips are
shorter, as well as more budget-friendly—
you use a smaller boat and less gas. If you
are looking for some serious sport ﬁshing,
you will want to head about 20 miles or
so oﬀshore where you will ﬁnd grouper,
snapper, amberjack, mahi and even shark.

Pier Fishing

Formerly a private ﬁsh camp, Jigg’s
Landing was recently purchased by
Manatee County Parks and, aer a
$1.2-million renovation, was re-opened in
2010 as one of the county’s pristine natural preserves. The property is located on
Evers Reservoir and the banks of Braden
River, both considered honey holes for
largemouth bass, crappie and bream.
At the park, you can rent ﬁshing kayaks
and canoes, plus poles, tackles and bait.
If you want to have a true “ﬁsh camp”
experience, rent one of the four cabins
and grill up your fresh catch over an
open ﬂame on the park’s ﬁre pit.

If you’re looking for something a lile
simpler, just head out to one of Anna
Maria Island’s piers. There’s something
quaint about siing on one of the pier’s
weatherworn benches and throwing out
a line. It’s the perfect place to teach your
lile one how to cast, and for as lile
as $2 an hour, it’s great for families on a
budget. Anna Maria City Pier (100 South
Bay Blvd.) and Rod N Reel Pier (875 North
Shore Dr.) both oﬀer pole rentals and sell
bait (ﬁshing license included with pole
rental). If you work up an appetite, you
can get a fried seafood basket from either
restaurant. Another bonus? Both piers
are open 24-hours a day—night owls and
insomniacs welcome. There’s also the
Green Bridge Fishing Pier in Palmeo (101
8th Ave. W) and the Bridge Street Pier.

Saltwater Fishing Charters

Catch and Cook

When in doubt, hire a pro. Fishing sometimes can get a bad rap of being a boring
sport where you cast out your line and
then you wait . . . and wait . . . and wait.
If you’re looking for some action, grab
a professional ﬁshing charter captain
that will take you directly to one of their
tried-and-true ﬁshing spots where you
are sure to catch something. Before you
book your charter, decide whether you
want an inshore or oﬀshore charter.
Inshore ﬁshing stays closer to land and
targets smaller ﬁsh (redﬁsh, snook,

Oﬀering an added bonus and unique
experience for families, those who catch
something delicious (the destination is
known for its redﬁsh, snook, tarpon and
more) on one of the area’s many professionally licensed charter boats, while
kayak ﬁshing or casting oﬀ of the area’s
many piers, can bring their catch to many
of these restaurants to be prepared to
their liking. Top stops include Mar Vista,
Pier 22, Starﬁsh Company, Seafood Shack
and Anna Maria Oyster Bar.

Jigg’s Landing
Insider Tip:
Before you go,
make sure to check
the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation
Commission’s web
site to see if you need
WRSXUFKDVHDƓVKLQJ
license, which can
usually be purchased
online in advance.
Above:)O\ŵVKLQJRII
RI%HHU&DQ,VODQG
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RECREATION
+ SPORTS
Longboat Charters

601 St. Judes Dr., Longboat
Key, 941-387-0136. Light
WDFNOHƓVKLQJRQ6DUDVRWD
bay and surrounding gulf
ZDWHUVIRUVQRRNUHGƓVK
trout and more.

Nathan Benderson
Park 5851 Nathan

Benderson Circle, Sarasota,
941-358-7275. Located in
Sarasota, Florida, Nathan
Benderson Park (NBP) is a
unique 600-acre community park slated to become
North America’s premier
2,000-meter sprint rowing
course and Regatta Center.

Nature’s Academy

3655 Cortez Rd., Ste. 140,
Bradenton, 941-538-6829.
$QRQSURƓWHQYLURQPHQWDO
HGXFDWLRQFRPSDQ\SURYLGing educational programs.

Ray’s Canoe
Hideaway 1289 Hagle

Park Rd., Bradenton, 941747-3909. Paddle the
6LQJLQJ5LYHUE\FDQRHRU
ND\DN+DOIIXOORYHUQLJKW
or weekly canoe and kayak
rentals. Boat launch, equipPHQWUHQWDOLFHOLYHEDLW
sodas and snacks.

dinner cruises from both
VLGHVRIWKH0DQDWHH5LYHU
Now docking at both the
Regatta Pointe Marina
and Twin Dolphin Marina.
We can also pick you up
from your dock on the
0DQDWHH5LYHU

Scuba Quest

TOP GUN Flyboards

0DQDWHH$YH:
Bradenton, 941-7452511. Widely known and
UHVSHFWHGDVDVFXEDGLYLQJ
LQGXVWU\OHDGHU+DYLQJ
started one location in
ZHQRZVHUYHDOORI
)ORULGDZLWKVFXEDGLYH
retail store locations statewide. We sell top-quality
GLYHJHDUDQGRIIHUVFXED
GLYLQJFHUWLƓFDWLRQFODVVHV
DQGH[RWLFVFXEDGLYLQJ
H[FXUVLRQVWKURXJKRXWWKH
world. Our South Florida
GLYHFHQWHUVDUHHTXLSSHG
with the latest in hi-tech
equipment.

0DQDWHH$YH:
Bradenton, 941-565-1727.
If you don’t know what
Ŵ\ERDUGLQJLV\RXVKRXOG
check it out. It ’s sort of
like a jetpack for the water.
Local company TOP GUN
Flyboards is one of the best
places to try this one-of-aNLQGDGYHQWXUH

$YH&%UDGHQWRQ%HDFK
941-405-2972. A bird
watch and sightseeing
company based on Anna
Maria Island. AMI Bird Nerd
is committed to helping
DUHDYLVLWRUVH[SHULHQFHDQG
learn about the birds and
wildlife in our area.

Wavesplash
Watersports 402

Ancient Oak Gun
Club 16800 SR 64 E,

Seaduced Watercraft
Adventures 11510

Riverside Tours

Segs by the Sea
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BY LAND

RI0H[LFR'U6XLWH
Longboat Key, 941-3877773. A family owned and
operated business, offers
one-of-a-kind instruction
in rowing for touring,
UHFUHDWLRQDQGH[HUFLVH

Rum International
Virus Rowing 4134 Gulf

St. W, Cortez, 941-40596891. Near shore and
RIIVKRUHƓVKLQJ

WK$YH:6WH
Palmetto N, 941-779-3606.
1RZRIIHULQJULYHUH[FXUsions, sightseeing tours,
sunset cruises and lunch or

Surferbus

H[SORUHKLVWRULF(JPRQW.H\
or watch dolphins play in
WKHLUQDWXUDOHQYLURQPHQW
ZHKDYHVRPHWKLQJIRU\RX

0DQDWHH$YH:
Bradenton, 941-527-6355.
Come out to the Surferbus
VHYHQGD\VDZHHNWRND\DN
or paddle board
the beautiful waters of the
5RELQVRQ3UHVHUYHDQG
Anna Maria sound—a great
DFWLYLW\IRUDOODJHV:HFDQ
accommodate large groups
from wedding parties to
families.

WK$YH:%UDGHQWRQ
941-779-5228. We offer
18’ bow riders and pontoon
ERDWVIRU\RXWRH[SORUH
from the north tip of Anna
Maria all the way south to
Downtown Sarasota.

Reel Diversion
Charters 4110 127th

munities. Take in the sights
RYHUWKH/RQJERDW.H\
%ULGJHDQGYLHZVXQVHWV
along the Coquina Trail.

102 Bridge St., Bradenton
Beach, 941-209-5970.
([SHULHQFHWKHŏ6HJZD\
smile” as you cruise
through our coastal com-
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&KXUFK$YH%UDGHQWRQ
Beach, 941-822-3351.
Anna Maria Island’s premier multisport watersports
rental and tour operator.
We are committed to
creating unforgettable
ZDWHUDGYHQWXUHVDQG
H[SHULHQFHVLQDQGDURXQG
Anna Maria Island and
the Gulf Isles.

YOLO Adventures

4330 127th St. W, Cortez,
941-795-2700. Whether
\RXZDQWWRVRDUDERYHWKH
water at 500 feet with an
XQULYDOHGYLHZZDWFKWKH
VSHFWDFXODUVXQVHWRYHU
WKH*XOIRI0H[LFRJR
snorkeling for the perfect
sand dollar,

AMF Bradenton Lanes

4208 Cortez Rd. W, Bradenton, 941-758-8838. AMF
Bradenton Lanes offers
traditional bowling on 64
lanes in a completely renoYDWHGFHQWHUWKDWIHDWXUHVD
new Qubica scoring system.

AMI Bird Nerd
Binocular Rentals,
Bird Watching and
Nature Tours 2411

Lakewood Ranch, 941-7455900. Ancient Oak Gun
Club is set in a pristine area
of the Lakewood Ranch
community.

Andersen RacePark

10101 US 41 N, Palmetto,
941-723-3900. Andersen
RacePark has 45 mph gokarts that ensure you will
EHGULYLQJLQWKHIDVWODQH

Anna Maria Island
Turtle Watch 2213
$YH%%UDGHQWRQ%HDFK
941-778-5638. Join us for
an up close and personal
look into the life cycle
of the Loggerhead sea
turtle. Turtle talks run June
through August.

RECREATION
+ SPORTS
Astro Skate

3611 3rd St. W, Bradenton,
941-747-8602. Astro Skate
Centers for roller skating,
inline skating, speed skating and roller derby.

Blackstone Skate
Park 2112 14th Ave. W,

Palmetto, 941-742-5923.
An eight lane, 25 yard by
6 lane 50 meter pool, yard
dive pool (April through
October), 1-meter diving
board, 3-meter diving
ERDUGŴXPHZDWHUVOLGHV
ZDGLQJSRRODQGODUJH
splash area (April through
October). Handicap access
available. Complete locker
room facilities.

Bradenton Marauders

McKechnie Field,1611
9th St. W, Pirate City, 1701
27th St. E., Bradenton, 941747-3031. The Bradenton
Marauders are a High-A
Minor League Baseball
DIƓOLDWHRIWKH3LWWVEXUJK
Pirates that plays in the
Florida State League.

Bradenton
Motorsports
Park 21000 SR 64 E,

Bradenton, 941-748-1320.
Weekly championship
drag racing plus many
national series events.

Desoto Super
Speedway 21000A SR

64 E, Bradenton, 941-7487KH6SHHGZD\ZDV
constructed in the early
1970s and is a 3/8-mile
SDYHGRYDOZLWKGHJUHH
banking through the turns.
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With seating for 5,000, the
IDQVDUHDEOHWRVHHDZLGH
range of cars during the
normal Saturday
night program.

Ellenton Ice and
Sports Complex

5309 29th St. E, Ellenton,
7ZRLFH
rinks and an indoor soccer
ƓHOGRIIHULQJVNDWLQJDQG
recreational facilities for
all ages. Group and private
lessons are available for
KRFNH\DQGƓJXUHVNDWLQJ

Fish Hole Adventure
Golf /DNHZRRG
0DLQ6W/DNHZRRG5DQFK
941-778-3388. 115 Bridge
St., Bradenton Beach, 941778-3400. Come play a
round on our 18 hole
golf course.

Great World Nature
Tours 8400 Manatee Ave.

W, Bradenton, 941-9077272. Horseback riding on
WKHEHDFKDQGLQWKHZDWHU

G. T. Bray Park

5502 33rd Ave. Dr. W,
Bradenton, 941-742-5923.
2O\PSLFVL]HVZLPPLQJ
SRROGLYHZHOODQGVSODVKpad, skate park, Har-Tru tennis courts, amphitheater,
J\PQDVLXPDWKOHWLFƓHOGV
playgrounds, activity center
and Happy Tails off-leash
dog park.

Holmes Beach
Skateboard Park
and Tennis Courts

5801 Marina Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-708-5800.

IMG Academy

5500 34th St. W, Bradenton, 941-755-1000. A team
comprised of educators,
specialists, coaches,
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pioneers, and dreamers,
tethered together by
passion and the love of
SHUVRQDOJURZWK,0*
Academy has made a name
for itself nationally through
WUDLQLQJVRPHRIWKHƓQHVW
DWKOHWHVWRVZLQJDFOXERU
hold a racket and sending
them off to greatness. Take
DEUXVKZLWKVXFKJUHDWQHVV
and get a pro-level boost
WR\RXUVZLQJZLWKDFOLQLF
from one of the academy’s
professional instructors.

ERDVWVDZRQGHUIXOH[RWLF
fruit tree and nut tree secWLRQ7KLVDUHDZDVSODQWHG
and is maintained by the
Manatee Rare Fruit Council
and includes a lovely shell
ZDONZD\ZLWKEHQFKHV

Island Scooter
Rentals 9908 Gulf

Pittsburgh Pirates

'U$QQD0DULD,VODQG
941-726-3163. Rentals of
scooters, bicycles, standup
paddle boards,kayaks, boogie boards and umbrellas.

Lakewood Ranch Park
/DNHZRRG5DQFK
Blvd., Bradenton. Baseball
ƓHOGV OLJKWHG EDVNHWEDOO
courts (lighted), batting
cages, concessions, football
ƓHOG OLJKWHG SDYLOOLRQ
picnic tables, playgrounds,
racquetball, restrooms, socFHUƓHOGV OLJKWHG VRIWEDOO
ƓHOGV OLJKWHG DQGWHQQLV
courts—hard (lighted).

McKechnie Field

1611 9th St. W., Bradenton,
941-747-3031. Boasting
the most affordable Major
League Baseball tickets
DQ\ZKHUHLQWKHFRXQWU\
McKechnie Field is the
ŏ)HQZD\RIVSULQJSDUNVŐ
DQGŏWKHGHƓQLWLRQRIEDOOSDUNLQWLPDF\ŐDFFRUGLQJ
to USA Today.

Palma Sola Botanical
Park 9800 17th Ave. NW,

Bradenton, 941-761-2866.
The 10-acre park is located
LQDVHFWLRQRI1RUWKZHVW
%UDGHQWRQ7KHSDUNQRZ

Palma Sola Park

7915 40th Ave. W,
%UDGHQWRQ%DVHEDOOƓHOGV
(lighted), concessions,
IRRWEDOOƓHOGV OLJKWHG 
playground, restrooms and
DWHHEDOOƓHOG
1701 27th St. E, Bradenton, 941-747-3031.
Major League Baseball’s
Pittsburgh Pirates play their
spring training games at
McKechnie Field.

Premier
Sports Campus at
Lakewood Ranch
3RVW%OYG/DNHZRRG
Ranch, 941-757-1582.
The Premier Sports
&DPSXVZLWKPXOWL
SXUSRVHƓHOGVFDQKRVW
various events such as
VRFFHUODFURVVHƓHOG
hockey, rugby and more.

Riverwalk Skate
Park 101 Waterfront Dr.,

Bradenton. World-class
VNDWHSDUN&RQFUHWHERZO
rails and ramps.

Segs by the Sea

119C Bridge St., Bradenton,
941-209-5970. With Segs
E\WKH6HD\RXFDQQRZ
enjoy all of this
DQGPRUHRQ\RXURZQ
6HJZD\3HUVRQDO7UDQVSRUWHU7RXU2SWLRQV,QFOXGH
one hour, one and a half
KRXUVDQGWZRKRXUV

PLAY OUTSIDE

A PERFECT DAY | For Sports

1RWRQO\ULFKLQWKLQJVWRVHHWKH%UDGHQWRQ$UHDLVULFKLQWKLQJVWRGRDQGWKHVSRUW\YLVLWRUZLOOƓQGDPSOH
RSSRUWXQLW\WRJHWPRYLQJZRUNRXWWKHNLQNVDQGMRLQLQDJDPHZLWKOLNHPLQGHGHQWKXVLDVWV6RIXHOXSDQGKLW
WKHUDFHZD\RUWKHƓHOGEXWVWD\K\GUDWHGŋLWJHWVKRWRXWWKHUH6WDUWZLWKDTXLFNHQHUJ\LQMHFWLRQWRJHWWKHGD\
UROOLQJ)RUWKHVZHHWWRRWKVSULQWHUVWRSLQBradenton DonutsIRUVRPHRIWKHEHVWDSSOHIULWWHUVLQWRZQPDGH
GDLO\DQGVKLSSHGDVIDUQRUWKDV&DQDGDIRUFXVWRPHUV)RUWKHPRUHKHDOWKFRQVFLRXVWU\Richard’s Foodporium
ZKHUH\RXōOOƓQGDOOWKHQDWXUDORUJDQLFDQGVSHFLDOW\IRRGV\RXUGLHWPD\UHTXLUHIRUDGD\RIDFWLYLW\

Left: McKechnie
Field, home of the
Pittsburgh Pirates
spring training.
Riverwalk
Skatepark.

Andersen RacePark
There’s more to racing supremacy than
speed. With a customizable track full of
straightaways for high speed bolts and
winding curves where drivers test their
handling and jockey for position, varying
conﬁgurations match the experience desired and skill level required. With karts
available for every skill level, children as
young as ﬁve can get started on low-powered conveyances while the more experienced crowd looking for a race can sele
into something a lile faster.

TreeUmph! Adventure Course
It’s a test of daring and strength at this
inventive and fantastical elevated obstacle course. Swing, clamber and wind your
way through the treetops over a series of
progressively challenging rope bridges,
Tarzan ropes, zip lines, swinging logs and
more. With a variety of courses available,
climbers will ﬁnd the path for them no
maer the skill level.

Beach Volleyball
With perfect sandy beaches comes beach
volleyball where athletes and enthusiasts take advantage of peak conditions
year-round for a rousing round of spikes
and volleys. The courts on Manatee or
Coquina Beach are always good to bring
friends for an impromptu game on the
beach, and scaered through the county
at locations such as Benne or Pride
Parks sand courts bring in the locals.

Pittsburgh Pirates
If you’re a baseball fan, you’re going
to want to stop by McKechnie Field,
a 90-year-old athletic institution last
renovated in 2013 with a 19,000-squarefoot boardwalk spanning the outﬁeld.
Grab a game and a hotdog and check out
the local team, the Bradenton Marauders,
as they round the bases and strike out
the opposition to the thunderous cheer
of the hometown crowd. Playing April
through October, home games are oen
and the tailgating frequent and raucous,
with the Boardwalk Barbeque Area at
right ﬁeld providing an all-you-can-eat
picnic in view of the ﬁeld for groups of
25 or more. For a more private aﬀair, try
the Le Field Party Deck. Through the
month of March, swing by the ﬁeld for
a chance to view the Pisburgh Pirates
hard at Spring Training.

Riverwalk Skatepark
Even extreme sports enthusiasts
get their day with the Bradenton
Riverwalk Skatepark oﬀering 17,000
square feet of smooth concrete sloping,
bowls and even a half-pipe for rollerbladers and skateboarders to roll around,
practice their latest tricks and construct
the perfect run. Free and open to the
public, outdoor lighting makes this an
option whenever the notion strikes.

Insider Tip:
After a hard day on
the court or in the
ƓHOGWDNHDORDGRII
EXWNHHSLQWKHVSLULW
with a wind-down at
WKHORFDOVSRUWVEDU
beer in-hand and the
ODWHVWJDPHXSRQWKH
EDU79V&ODQF\ōV,ULVK
6SRUWV%DUDQG*ULOO
DGGVOLYHPXVLFDQG
NDUDRNHLQWRWKHPL[
ZLWK1)/6XQGD\V
EULQJLQJWKHORFDO
JULGLURQJDQJWRJHWKHUZKLOH)DQDWLFV
6SRUWV%DUDQG*ULOO
RIIHUVSRROWDEOHVIRU
UHVWOHVVVSHFWDWRUV
DQG3LWWVEXUJK3LUDWH
IDQV0RWRUZRUNV
%UHZHU\KDVDJLDQW
ZDOOVL]HGSURMHFWRU
IRUJDPHYLHZLQJ
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RECREATION
+ SPORTS
Smugglers Cove
Adventure Golf

2000 Cortez Rd. W,
Bradenton, 941-756-0043.
Smugglers Cove is an
18-hole adventure-style
miniature golf course with
caves, waterfalls and a ship
wreck! We also feature a
live alligator exhibit where
golfers can feed the gators.

Southeastern Guide
Dogs Campus 4210

77th St. E, Palmetto N, 941729-5665. We welcome
visitors to share our public
puppy hugging sessions,
volunteer to walk a dog,
tour campus during a
Saturday open house or
schedule a private group
tour. Come experience our
life-changing campus.

TreeUmph!
Adventure Course

21805 SR 70 E, Bradenton,
941-322-2130. A day in the
park just got a lot more fun.
At TreeUmph! you’ll feel the

exhilaration of climbing,
zip lining, swinging and
free-falling from 15 to 60
feet in the air and all while
harnessed to equipment
designed with the most
rugged materials and
highest safety standards.

Wildlife Education &
Rehabilitation Center
Inc. 2525 27th St. E,
Bradenton, 941-748-5829.
Founded in 1987, we have
treated over 4,000 birds,
mammals and reptiles. We
are now the largest wildlife
rehabilitation and rescue
center in the Bradenton

Area. Visit our wildlife sanctuary located at Mixon Fruit
Farms; daily tours 11am,
1pm and 3pm; summer
tours 11am and 1pm.

Zegway By The Bay

3228 East Bay Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-565-2082.
Join Becky Kramer for
some free-wheeling fun
with segway tours of Anna
Maria Island, where daily
sightings of manatees and
dolphins are commonplace. Visit Bridge Street,
Coquina Beach, Longboat
3DVVDQG/HIƓV.H\
Nature Baywalk.

Above: Paddleboarders at Coquina Beach. Surferbus. AMI Outftters.

LOCALS KNOW | Special Spots
Head out to the ultimate “locals only” spot at Beer Can Island off of Longboat
Pass. Only accessible by boat and untouched by any amenities, this stretch of powdery sand is best suited for those who want an authentic Florida beach day. Head
to Sea Kat Dive Shop, where you can get all the dive gear you need to snorkel at
the Regina Sugar Barge just off of Anna Maria Island. The Regina is a sugar barge
that sunk off Bradenton Beach on Anna Maria Island during a storm in 1940 just
150 feet or so off the beach. For those who want a more immersive water day, go
out with Coastline Excursions, where you can cruise around Anna Maria Island
and look for dolphins and manatees or go on a three-hour excursion to Egmont
Key, where you can dive into the sunken ruins of Fort Dade. Explore the beautiful
waters on the 600-plus acre coastal preserve at the Robinson Preserve by kayak
or SUP (contact Surferbus) or head out to the Terra Ceia Preserve State Park
IRUSULPHERDWLQJSDGGOLQJDQGƓVKLQJ
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Insider Tip:
“Come watch the
dolphins play and enjoy
our breathtaking sunVHWVRYHUWKHZDWHUb3ODQ
to stay even after the
sun goes down, when
often the colors get even
more vibrant and the sky
is painted with beautiful
pinks, yellows, orange
and purple. Bring your
camera and capture our
amazing views.” —Visitor
tip provided by Ken Geary
of White Sands Resort.

GO OUTSIDE

TAKE A SWING | Golf Courses
The visiting golfer will have plenty of opportunity to work on that swing and test their
mettle against local courses. Some private golf courses offter day passes for visitors.
Bradenton Country
Club 14646 9th Ave. W,

Bradenton, 941-792-1600.
A treasure among the
private club’s members and
regulars, visitors can take
advantage with the Member For A Day experience.

Buffalo Creek Golf
Course 8100 Erie Rd.

Palmetto , 941-776-2611.
Stretching out to just over
7,000 yards from the tees
and with generous fairways,
you can let the shaft out
with the driver.

Greens of Manatee
Golf Club 101 Cortez Rd.

W, Bradenton, 941-7558888. Formerly Known as
Heather Hills Golf CourseAn 18-hole “executive”
course with lots of trees and
some water hazards.

IMG Academy Golf
and Country Club

55500 34th St. W, Bradenton, 941-758-1466. An unhurried place where golf is
played and good times are
shared without disturbing
the natural beauty of this
extraordinary setting.

The IMG David
Leadbetter Golf Academy 5500 34th St. W,

Bradenton, 941-752-2600.
Discipline, skill, knowledge
and instinct come together
at one of the top worldclass golf schools.

Legacy Golf Club at
Lakewood Ranch 8255

The Preserve Golf
Club 7310 Tara Preserve

Rosedale Golf

/LQNVDW*UHHQŵHOG
Plantation 10325

River Club 6600 River
Club Blvd., Bradenton, 941751-4211. This Golf Digest
“Places to Play” four star
facility boasts a Ron Garl
designed, 18-hole course.

Stoneybrook Golf
Club 7515 Grand

River Run Golf Links

Terra Ceia Bay Golf

Legacy Blvd., Bradenton,
941-907-7067. Rated 4.5
stars by Golf Digest and one
of America’s Top Courses
2007–2008 by Zagat.

*UHHQƓHOG%OYG%UDGHQton, 941-747-9432. A rare
mix of affordability with
championship golf, outstanding course conditions
and natural beauty.

Manatee Golf Course

6415 53rd Ave. W,
Bradenton, 941-792-6773.
One of the closest courses
to the island communities
of Anna Maria Island and
/RQJERDW.H\ZLWKƓYH
sets of tees offering a
near-customizable round of
play through wetlands and
water hazards. Lessons and
driving and putting ranges.

Peridia Golf and
Country Club 4950

Peridia Blvd. E, Bradenton, 941-758-2582. A
semi-private club open to
the public.

Pinebrook Ironwood
Golf Club 4260

Ironwood Cir., Bradenton,
941-792-3288. Accommodates up to 100 golfers at
once. Named Bradenton’s
no. 1 golf course in 2007.
7KHJUHHQVZHUHUHƓWWHGLQ
2012 with Champion Ultra
Dwarf Bermuda grass.

Ln., Bradenton, 941-7562944. Features a Ted McAnlis signature championship
golf course with Champion
Ultra Dwarf Green.

1801 27th St. E, Bradenton,
941-708-6331. Strives to
maintain the sport as an
affordable and accessible
pastime for all golfers. Positioned on the west bank
of the Braden River, players
can look out over the water
while enjoying the 18-hole,
par 70 layout.

River Strand Golf

7155 Grand Estuary Trl.,
Bradenton, 941-708-3617.
Arthur Hill’s trademark
generous fairways and
precision approach shots.

River Wilderness

2250 Wilderness Blvd. W,
Parrish, 941-776-2691.
Strives to maintain the
sport as an affordable and
accessible pastime for all
golfers. Positioned on the
west bank of the Braden
River, players can look
out over the water while
enjoying the 18-hole,
par 70 layout.

6600 River Club Blvd.,
Bradenton, 941-751-4211.
Rosedale has been voted
the Best Golf Course by
the Bradenton Herald
\for 3 years in a row.

Harbour Pkwy., Bradenton,
941-746-2696. An 18-hole
layout designed by famed
Arthur Hills.

2802 Terra Ceia Bay Blvd.,
Palmetto , 941-729-7663.
Challenging, picturesque
and well maintained are a
few of the words used to
describe our 18-hole, par–
62 golf course.

Timber Creek Golf
Course 4550 Timber Ln.,

Bradenton, 941-794-8381.
Par-3 golf Course geared
toward beginners, families,
seniors and those wanting
to sharpen their short
game.

University Park
Country Club 7671 The
Park Blvd., University Park,
941-355-3888. Welcome
to the no. 1 golf course in
Southwest FL.

Waterlefe Golf and
River Club 1022 Fish

Hook Cove, Bradenton,
941-744-0393. 18-hole
luxury golf course.

Left: Craft
Evolution.
Ginny and
Jane E’s. The
White Egret,
Pink & Navy.
Shiny Fish
Emporium.

Shopping
Bazaar
Shop ‘til you drop at several (or all) of the eclectic

galleries and boutiques chock full of gis, fashion,
jewelry, antiques and home accessories.

GALLERIES
11th Street Gallery

1412 11th St. W, Village
of the Arts, Bradenton,
813-498-8275. The 11th
Street Gallery is an artist-in-residence exhibition
and working artist studio in
the Village of the Arts. The
gallery is open daily from
10am to 5pm and any time
by appointment. Studio
tours are also available.

12th Street West
Gallery 1221 12th St.

W, Bradenton, 941-9933968. Art is my journey and
adventure, my passion and
my pastime. I try to see the
extraordinary essence of
color in the interesting and
amazing things in life and
then paint my feelings on
canvas or paper.

Alisa’s Refoveo Touch

920 11th Ave. W, Bradenton. An art gallery that gives
recycled items new life
through art. We are full of
different, unique, weird and
colorful items.

Arts A Blaze Studio

8111 Lakewood Main St.,
#107, Lakewood Ranch,
941-306-5840. Create

your own unique vacation
memento. Pottery painting,
glass painting, glass fusing,
glass bottles, hand and foot
prints and canvas painting.
Open studio, no appointments necessary.

Fun Girl Art

1001 12th Ave., Bradenton,
941-448-7485. Boutique
Art Gallery nestled in a
colorful 30’s cottage located
in the Village of the Arts.

Graciela Giles

923 13th St. W, Bradenton,
941-746-4469. Charming
studio with beautiful and
vibrant watercolors by well
known artists Herbie Rose
and Graciela Giles. Classes
are also available. Open
for the monthly Saturday
Artwalk in the quaint
Village of the Arts District in
Downtown Bradenton and
also by appointment.

Island Gallery
West 5368 Gulf Dr.,

Holmes Beach, 941-7786648. A co-op of approximately 30 local artists
offering a wide range of
RULJLQDOORFDOƓQHDUWDQG
scheduled exhibit receptions and demos in season.
Open daily 10am–5pm
except Sundays.

Joan Peters Gallery

1210 11th Ave. W, Bradenton, 941-365-9960. In late
2001, Joan Peters opened
her gallery in the heart of
the Village of the Arts. The
Parisian-born artist exhibits
her colorful Florida scenes
as well as watercolors,
prints and illustrations.

Village Sharpening
and Metal Art Gallery

1111 14th Ave. W,
Bradenton, 941-524-6299.
Village Sharpening and
Metal Art Gallery is the
Village of the Arts only
knife and tool sharpening
business serving Manatee
and Sarasota counties! The
Metal Art Gallery takes the
talents of Gene Tenery who
works in recycled metals
and makes artwork for the
KRPHJDUGHQRURIƓFH

FASHION & GIFTS
Airbrush T-Shirts by
the Creative Native

8208 Cortez Rd. W, Ste.
1, Bradenton, 941-7922777. Don’t forget your
custom airbrushed t-shirt.
Speak with local artist Phil
Babas and design your own
souvenir t-shirt.

Insider Tip:
Lunch and shopping
at The Mall at University Town Center
is a perfect way to
spend the afternoon,
especially on a rainy
day. Anchored by
Saks Fifth Avenue,
Macy’s and Dillard’s
\RXōOOƓQGTXLWHDIHZ
high-end retailers
and well-known
restaurants such as
Yo Sushi and The
Cheesecake Factory.

Beach Fashion
Boutique 9908 Gulf Dr.,

Anna Maria Island, 941251-5913. Cute boutique
right on Gulf Drive near
Pine Avenue on Anna Maria
Island. Youthful clothes,
beautiful beach jewelry,
OLJKWGUHVVHVMHZHOHGŴLS
ŴRSVDQGPHQōVFORWKHV
linen shirts and pants.
A breath of fresh air and
totally affordable.

Beach Shop

4000 Gulf Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-778-5303. A
gift shop attached to the
Anna Maria Island Beach
Café featuring beach accessories, souvenirs, beach
towels, boogie boards and
girl’s, boy’s, men’s and
women’s swim apparel.

Bella by the Sea
Home Boutique 218C
Pine Ave., Anna Maria
Island, 941-896-4848.
A collection of women’s
fashions, industrial furniture, vintage wicker and
home accents.

Bradenton Hound

6650 Cortez Rd. W, Bradenton, 941-251-5984. Inside
ŏ7KH+RXQGŐ\RXZLOOƓQG
an unrivaled assortment
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of collars, leashes and
harnesses, vintage and antique bowls, bedding of all
sorts and a bakery chef on
duty making fresh, organic
biscuits that humans and
hounds can share.

Bridge Street Bazaar

117 Bridge St., Bradenton
Beach, 941-778-3400.
T-shirts and apparel, beach
novelty items, Salt Life
apparel and Costa apparel.

Chameleon

2801 Manatee Ave. W,
Bradenton, 941-747-4477.
Over 25 years with unique
gifts, jewelry, home goods,
organic products and clothing. We pride ourselves on
selecting Earth-friendly, fair
trade, organic and made-inthe-USA items to bring to
our unique boutique. We
bring a quality selection to
the Gulf beaches area that
you simply will not find
anywhere else.

Crowders Gifts and
Gadgets 5409 Manatee

Ave. W, Bradenton, 941795-2442. Unique items
since 1955 with gifts and
accessories for you and
your home, including bath
and body, candles, footwear, handbags, jewelry,
Vera Bradley, Alex and Ani,
Brighton and Trollbeads.

Dogs for the Earth

5345 Gulf Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-243-3818. Voted no. 1 Pet Shop on Anna
Maria Island by Islander
Newspaper readers. Our
green business is dedicated
to educating and creating
a better world for dogs and
the rest of us! We specialize
in 100 percent organic dog
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food and natural wellness
products for your dog, your
home and yourself.

Ellenton Premium
Outlets 5461 Factory

Shops Blvd., Ellenton,
941-723-1150. One hundred and thirty designer
and name brand outlet
stores at savings of 25 to
65 percent every day.

Hive

119 Bridge St., Bradenton
Beach, 941-812-6064.
Handcrafted items, ranging
from original men’s and
women’s clothing, unique
jewelry, exotic tiki decor,
handmade soaps, lotions
and candles, to one-of-akind prints, wooden signs,
unusual barware, ceramics,
wall art and more. Currently
representing over 200 local
and international artists.

Imagine Simply
Unique Gifts 414 10th

Ave. W, Palmetto N, 941479-7825. Imagine a store
full of one-of-a-kind items
made by local artisans and
designers. That’s what we
are. A specialty store where
everyone feels comfortable
and there is something for
everyone. Take a class, have
a cup of coffee or just come
in and chat. Approximately
90 percent of what we carry
is hand-made locally.

Island Bazaar

3304 East Bay Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-778-3443. We
are a family owned and
operated business since
1987. We have grown over
five times through the
years to offer our customers
a wide selection of quality
goods. We now have three
locations to serve you.
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Island Cabana

403 Pine Ave., Anna Maria
Island, 941-896-4946. The
Island Cabana is a resort
lifestyle fashion boutique
for both you and your
home. We offer gifts and
decor to inspire the island
life, including jewelry, accessories, handbags, resort
apparel and baby items

J & J Graphics
ScreenPrinting

9701 Gulf Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-778-6541.
Come and visit their store
in Holmes Beach where
they carry t-shirts and
apparel with souvenir Anna
Maria Island logos.

Knot Awl Beads

8111 Lakewood Main St.,
Ste. J106, Lakewood Ranch,
941-907-8335. Knot Awl
Beads is a full-service bead
shop. Featuring Swarovski®
crystals, semi-precious
gemstones, pearls, natural
elements, Czech glass,
sterling silver, Bali silver,
PMC (precious metal clay)
and sterling silver sheet
and wire in most gauges.

Naples Soap Company
8130 Lakewood Main St.,
Lakewood Ranch, 941-9070870. Handmade natural
skin care products such as
olive oil soap, sea salt soap,
shampoo bars, conditioner
bars and body butter.

Olive Oil Outpost

401 Pine Ave., AnnaMaria
Island, 941-896-3132. Stop
by the Olive Oil Outpost
to get stocked up on some
good healthy snacks, including homemade bread,
olive oil dips, artisanal
cheeses and wine.

Pink and Navy

216C Pine Ave., Anna Maria
Island, 941-567-4000. A
sophisticated women’s and
men’s clothing store that
is anchored on Anna Maria
Island. We focus on finding
the newest and most up
to date fashion trends,
where we are a understated
elegance without feeling
pretentious.

Red Barn Flea
Market 1707 1st St. E,

Bradenton, 941-747-3794.
One of Florida’s most
popular markets. Now
air-conditioned. More than
600 unique shops and flea
market-style booths. Enjoy
family fun, bargains, farmfresh produce and more.

Sand Dollar Gift Shop
5302 Marina Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-778-2024.
Trendy gifts/souvenirs to
home accents. Located
one block from the Gulf
of Mexico, make this your
one-stop-shop.

Shiny Fish Emporium

306C Pine Ave., Anna Maria
Island, 941-896-9742. A
family oasis retail store,
where classic 1950’s Florida
meets the artistic flare of
Soho with a touch of beach
glam. It is a destination for
the entire family offering an
irresistable array of unique
goods, confections and kid
crafts and activities.

Tide and Moon
Jewelry 200 Bridge St.

Pier, Unit A, Bradenton
Beach, 941-778-4050.
Cute little shop with
cool jewelry, art and
island-themed goods.

SPECIAL GROUP LEISURE ACTIVITES
West Coast Surf Shop

3902 Gulf Dr. N, Holmes
Beach, 941-778-1001. Florida’s oldest surf shop circa
1964. Largest selection
of swimwear, swimwear
separates, sportswear,
surfboards, skimboards,
skateboards, accessories,
sunglasses and sandals.

ANTIQUES
Braden River
Antiques 426 9th St. E,

Bradenton, 941-750-0707.
Housed inside a 1910 hisWRULFEXLOGLQJ\RXZLOOƓQG
antiques, art, mid-century
furniture, lighting and
“the unusual.”

Carriage House
Antiques 3307 Manatee
Ave. W Bradenton, 941747-9234. A perfect shop
for wonderful antiques and
vintage items.

Retro Rosie

817 Manatee Ave., E,
Bradenton, 941-708-0913.
Clothing, accessories, and
housewares from the turn
of the century through the
1970s, specializing in items
from the 1950s and ‘60s.

Sea Hagg

12304 Cortez Rd. W, Cortez,
941-795-5756. Amazing
collection of nauticals,
antiques, mermaids, local
artwork and jewelry.

HOME DESIGN
Bella By the Sea
Home Boutique

218C Pine Ave., Anna Maria
Island, 941-896-4848. An
emporium of women’s
clothing fashions, handbags
and jewelry. “Repurposed
Industrial Home Decor”.

Egret’s Landing

5602 Marina Dr., Holmes
Beach, 941-778-2878. Take
a look at our colorful collection of stylish furniture, soft
furnishings, fabrics, lamps,
artworks, accessories and
coastal living decor.

10%

OFF
REGULARLY
PRICED
TICKETS.
Promo code
“Bradenton”

Egret’s Nest

10010 Gulf Dr., Anna Maria
Island, 941-778-8406. Visit
RXULVODQGERXWLTXHƓOOHG
with coastal living gift ideas
and a large collection of
women’s clothing.

Rustic Rose Home
Accents & Gifts

9027 US 301 N, Parrish,
941-479-4912. A variety of
home accents, fashionable
jewelry and handbags.

Rusty Crickett’s
Coastal City Cottage

615 15th St. W, Bradenton,
941-745-3131. Visit our
1920’s two-story Victorian
house where you can shop
and have an uplifting
experience. Experience
a unique collection of
gifts, coastal treasures and
award-winning clothing
boutique. Spend time away
from the stress of everyday
life in coastal comfort.

WHERE THE GROUND IS OVERRATED!
”TreeUmph! Adventure Course, where the ground is overrated! Swing into action
on 6 aerial challenge courses where each obstacle is more exciting than the
one before. Fun for all ages from 7 to 17 to 87!”

TREEUMPH.COM
855-322-2130

21805 E. State Road 70, Bradenton, FL 34202

Three Island
Monkeys 9801 Gulf

Dr., Anna Maria Island,
941-779-0709. Fun and
funky hand-painted furniture and accessories.

1603 Gulf Drive North
Bradenton Beach, FL. 34217
1-888-686-6716

1325 Gulf Drive North
Bradenton Beach, FL. 34217

2200 Gulf Drive North
Bradenton Beach, FL. 34217
1-800-447-7124
www.seasideresort.com

2103 Gulf Drive North
Bradenton Beach, FL. 34217
1-800-883-4092
www.tropicisleinn.com

www.tradewinds-resort.com

1-877-867-8842

www.tortugainn.com

White Egret

10006 Gulf Dr., Anna Maria
Island, 941-778-3782.
Browse through our coastal
home store, full of original
treasures including home
accessories, bed and bath
goods, candles and tabletop products and linens.

amily Fun
Insider Tip:
Bringing your tiny tot
(or tots) on vacation with
you, but don’t want to
lug down all the gear that
comes with them? No
problem—leave the bulk
and rent from ABC Baby
Rental. They’ll deliver
cribs, car seats, baby
gyms, beach toys, baby
bikes and everything in
between right to wherever you are staying. Place
your order online before
you arrive, get your
delivery and have them
pick everything up when
you are ready to leave.

From building sandcastles on the beach to
picking hydroponic strawberries, your family
will experience unforgeable adventures
that will create lasting memories.

FARM TOURS | Take the Kids U-Picking

Above: Hydroponic strawberries and
EURFFRŶRZHUIURP2ő%ULHQőV)DPLO\)DUP

Take the kids to the farm for a morning! Farming has played an integral role in the development of the Bradenton Area and the tradition lives on in a host of celebrated farmsteads still operating today. More than stocking
local grocers, farmers markets and restaurant venues with fresh produce, these area institutions also allow
visitors a glimpse into the day-to-day operations of a modern day farm with tours and talks and U-Pick opportunities. Mixon’s Fruit Farm Perhaps the most tour-friendly of the local farm community, hop on board the Orange Blossom Express and tour the grounds to learn the ins and outs of citrus farming in the 21st century. See
the Children’s Magical Maze, wedding pavilion, gazebo and wetlands pond and feel free to stop by and enjoy
WKHPIXUWKHUDIWHUWKHWRXU:LWKDNRLSRQGRQVLWH\RXōOOƓQGWKHSHUIHFWSODFHIRUPLGGD\PHGLWDWLRQZLWKWKH
smell of citrus in the air. For an added bonus, stop at Wildlife Inc. Rescue and see animals, reptiles and birds.
Hunsader Farms7KHUHōVQRRIƓFLDOWRXUDW+XQVDGHU)DUPVEXWJXHVWVDUHZHOFRPHWRFRPHH[SORUH
the grounds and pick veggies and fruits straight from the vine or tree. Great for active and curious children, the
playground offers a healthy way to burn some energy and the petting zoo boasts emus, fainting goats, llamas,
mini donkeys and horses and exotic birds. Feed them yourself. O’Brien’s Family Farm Buy freshly harvested
produce from the O’Briens Farmstand and Educational Center including yellow squash, Florida sweet onions,
JROGHQ]XFFKLQLPHORQVFXFXPEHUVXQŴRZHUVHJJSODQWWRPDWRHVDQGVSHFLDOW\SHSSHUV7KHLU83LFNRSHUDtion includes over 56,000 plants, including hyrdroponic strawberries, collard greens, kale, lettuce, carrots and
potted blueberries. Your kids will love dashing through the rows of berries looking for the perfect, ripe ones.
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THE PERFECT DAY | For the Family
Bringing your kids on vacation can be a fabulous adventure. Choose activities that will cater to the
whims of mom and dad along with the little ones. From morning to night, we’ve got you covered.

For the early risers, grab some sustenance (and lots
of coffee) at one of Peach’s seven Bradenton Area
locations, each of which open at 6am and are ready to
serve you and your kiddos home-style diner fare. Have
a tiny tot with a major sweet tooth? Start the day off
right with a trip to The Donut Experiment, open at
7am with tasty treats—donuts come out hot and fresh
with your choice of toppings such as Fruity Pebbles,
Oreo Cookies or even bacon and sriracha for the full
experience. To combine an early morning beach stroll
with a hearty breakfast, head straight to the Anna
Maria Island Beach Café, open at 7:30am and
serving up breakfast classics like Denver omelets and
Belgian waffles. After breakfast, rent an umbrella, chair
or a cabana at the café and spend the day in the sand.

'

1

Breakfast Time

Outdoor Activities

2

Opt for the classic mini golf experience at Smuggler’s Cove Adventure Golf, featuring live alligators guests can feed. For an all-day fun
excursion, experience Florida’s sweetest attraction, Mixon Fruit Farms.
Take the Orange Blossom Tram Tour, ride the 20-foot water slide and
learn about endangered wildlife—though small, one of the farm’s biggest
highlights is the famous Orange Swirl ice cream. If the water is calling out
to your family, talk to a captain at Lil’ Toot Charters to take a boat out on
the Gulf for dolphin spotting and off-shore fishing. Check out local wares
at the Downtown Bradenton Farmers Market—grab some farm-fresh
brown eggs from Bayberry Acres’ booth, scoop up a jar of Florida honey
from Pure Florida Apiary, try on abalone jewelry from Paua Creations and
munch on the “Farmers Market Sandwich” from Split-Fire Grill.
Above: Pancakes from Anna Maria Island Beach Café. Right: Gators at Smuggler’s
Cove Adventure Golf. Bradenton Farmers Market stand—every Saturday from October
through May, 9am to 2pm on Old Main Street in Downtown Bradenton.
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EXPLORE WITH THE FAMILY
Catch Lunch
For your midday meal pit-stop, start with the Rod and Reel Pier Restaurant,
a hidden gem since 1947. The two-story, newly renovated Old Florida restaurant is
located directly out on the Gulf of Mexico. Insider Tip: Bring a fishing rod and for
small fee, fish off the pier. Eat like a local at Anna Maria Oyster Bar, whose four
locations offer up more than just oysters. Insider Tip: Kids 10 and under eat for
a penny an inch every Sunday through Thursday.

Riverwalk in Downtown Bradenton

4

Daredevils delight in the fast-paced fun found at
the Riverwalk Skate Park. Beat the heat and
spend some time in the cool air conditioning at the
South Florida Museum, where kids can meet the
famous Manatee, SnootyTM at the aquarium, journey to the
stars in the planetarium and marvel at enormous dinosaur
fossils. Insider Tip: Every first Saturday of most months
the museum holds a Family Night at reduced rates—the
museum stays open until 8pm for a family-friendly film or
a live performance, a scavenger hunt through the museum or hands-on activities to engage the entire family. On
a nice day, go to Bradenton’s gem: The Riverwalk. Play
Frisbee or picnic on the grassy Great Lawn, tie your boat
up to the dock, stroll along the Botanical Walk and take in
the natural foliage and butterflies, splash and play in the
fountained Fun Zone or take a peaceful shaded snooze
along the river at one of the Outdoor Living Rooms.

Laid Back Dining

5

Tyler’s Home-Made Ice Cream.

For a classic Florida dining experience that caters to the entire
family, grab a table right on the sand at the Sandbar Restaurant—
watch the kids play on the beach under the setting sun while you
enjoy the fine-dining menu. Go with the quirky, fun eat here, a
laid-back spot that is known for quality ingredients and inventive
plating meant to be shared. At Mr. Bones BBQ prepare to be
pleasantly surprised—while they are famous for their hand-mixed
dry rub made in house for the smoked meats, the mastermind chefs
have invented vegan options as well, the kid’s menu complete with
a word find and maze to keep kids occupied. And last, but certainly
not least, round out the final meal of the day with the classic shop,
Tyler’s Home-Made Ice Cream, serving up gourmet, oldfashioned ice cream made fresh on the premises.
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Below: Woody’s
River Roo in Ellenton. Florida Railroad
Museum.

PERFECT DAY | In Parrish
Ride an historic train car to one of Florida’s ghost towns. If your children are fans of Polar Express or
Thomas the Train, they will be very excited when you announce “All aboooard!” and load them up for
a visit to the Florida Railroad Museum.
Insider Tip:
If mom would
prefer a day of shopping, you can drop
her off at the Ellenton
Premium Outlets and
she can shop til’ she
drops while the kids
ride the train! Stores
include Kenneth
Cole, Michael Kors,
Coach, Saks Off Fifth,
Ann Taylor, J. Crew
and dozens more.

Parrish, a small community located
north east of Bradenton, is home to this
impressive museum where you can not
only see the historic train cars but ride
them! On the weekends, you can hop on
one of the classic train cars (two air-conditioned and one open-air), and ride the
rails through lush Florida pinelands
where you’re bound to spot some Florida
wildlife such as sand hill cranes or wild
boar. Kids will love walking from car to
car, stopping in the dining car to pick up
a box of Chugga Chews, train-shaped
graham cracker cookies that come in, of
course, a train-shaped box.
Your train adventure will include a
short, round-trip journey (approximately
20 minutes each way) to the ghost town
of Willow, a former lumber town that
was mostly vacated in 1930s. Upon arrival
in Willow, passengers are welcomed
to disembark and explore the railroad

museum that contains memorabilia
like classic posters, uniforms, ticket hole
punchers and an original bell (which you
can ring). If you have an adult who is a
real train lover, sign them up for the
museum’s Locomotive Rental, where
you get a tutorial on how to drive the
train and then a whole hour to have
the controls to yourself.
For lunch, grab a sandwich from
PJ’s Sandwich Shop, located just across
the street (closed on Sundays), and set
up at the museum’s picnic pavilion that
includes several tables and a view of the
trains. If you prefer a sit-down restaurant, try C&K Smokehouse BBQ in
Parrish, a classic Old Florida-style barbecue restaurant tucked away in a quaint
smokehouse with a country view. Pulled
pork, ribs and chicken, baked or green
beans, creamy coleslaw, mac and cheese
and garlic potatoes await you. C&K’s special BBQ is a must-try! Family meals are
available for two, four or six people. Try
Pomegranate Frozen Yogurt in Parrish
for self-serve frozen yogurt oﬀering both
dairy-free and gluten-free options.
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KEEPSAKE CLIPPINGS Use a clip to pin photos, tickets and other memorablilia onto this
book so you can document all the little treasures you discovered along your journey.

ourney otter
Remembering your
family’s footsteps

The
c
thin oolest
g wa
s…

We tend to forget great moments as we
set out on the day’s adventure. This is a great
spot to stop and document memorable
highlights from along your trek.

Weather Watch
So much depends
on the weather
when you travel. Act
as a meteorologist
and document each
weather pattern you
experienced.
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

The
p
day erfect
at th hike
was e beac or
... h

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

I saw
…

Florida is notorious
for super sun
changing on a
dime to humid
rainstorms. Recall
what your most fun
rainy day activity
was below.

Call Now!
941-723-3900

Race
Today!

Arrive
& Drive

BRADENTON
BREWED

award-winning brewery with 3O beers on tap,
a full liquor & wine bar, delicious food and
home to florida’s largest Beer Garden!

Kids
Programs
Corporate
Events
info@andersenracepark.com
10101, US41N, Palmetto, FL
www.AndersenRacePark.com

1O14 9TH STREET W,
BRADENTON, FL 342O5
SUN-THURS: 11am-12am

941.567.6218
MotorworksBrewing.com
FRI & SAT: 11am-2am

Welcome to Paradise
Retreat from the hustle and bustle to tranquil Anna Maria Island with ﬁne white
sugar sand beaches, azure blue water and casual living. A Paradise Vacation
Rentals helps you ﬁnd your piece of unspoiled paradise with choice homes,
condos and bungalows for the home away from home experience.

We will help you ﬁnd your piece of unspoiled paradise,
oﬀering choice homes, condos and bungalows for the
home away from home experience.

A PARADISE VACATION RENTALS
www.AParadiseRentals.com
800-237-2252 or 941-778-4800

KEEPSAKE CLIPPINGS Use a clip to pin photos, tickets and other memorablilia onto this
book so you can document all the little treasures you discovered along your journey.

ll my aves
MY BEST OF LIST |
Capture your favorite vacation moments and start planning for
your next trip to the Bradenton Gulf Islands!
My favorite family moment was when . . .

Memorable
Treasures
From seashells to souvenir cups,
trinkets to a peeling nose, bring
home more than just memories.
Below, list your favorite moments
DQGŵQGVIURP\RXUWULS
Favorite discovery:
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
)DYRULWHEHDFKŵQG
________________________
________________________

My favorite outdoors experience was . . .

________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
Favorite meal or food:
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________

The thing I’ll miss the most when I get home is . . .

________________________
________________________

Next Time?
What’s on my list to eat, hike or
see the next time I visit?
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Places
to Stay

From beachside resorts to inland
retreats, choose the
perfect accommodation for your Bradenton Area vacation.

ANNA MARIA
Anna Maria Beach
Cottages 112 Oak Ave.,

941-778-1503. Charming
fully restored gulfside 1-,
2- and 3-bedroom beach
cottages. Full kitchens,
heated pool, bicycles and
grills. Clean and friendly.
Relax with walks on the
beach and beautiful
sunsets. Location: beach
access, island. annamaria
beachcottages.com

Anna Maria
Guest House Rentals

315 Pine Ave., 941-7782167. These Anna Maria
village guest houses are
walking distance to
everything worth doing
— from beaches, to shops
and restaurants. These
“Green top ten” units access
paradise at an exceptional
value. Concierge desk,
laundry, heated pool.
Location: beach access,
historic district, island.
annamariarental.net

Anna Maria Island’s
Tropic Isle Inn 2103

Gulf Dr. N, 941-778-1237.
Tropic Isle Inn combines
Old Florida charm with
great location. Located on

the southern end of Anna
Maria Island, this resort features private beach access
and a heated swimming
pool. Pet friendly. Laundry,
non-smoking rooms, heated pool, wedding services.
Location: beach access,
island. tropicisleinn.com

Anna Maria Motel
and Resort 808 North

Bay Blvd., 941-778-1269.
Anna Maria Motel and
Resort Apartments is the
original tropical island
oasis with a bed and
breakfast charm. Heated
pool, whirlpool/jacuzzi,
full kitchen. Location:
beach access, intracoastal.

annamariamotel.com

Blue Dolphin Inn

404 Alamanda Rd.,
941-778-1000. Featuring
four beautiful, spacious
apartments. Private,
wandering paths on lushly
landscaped grounds. A
heated pool with tiki
bar. Fully equipped and
eclectically decorated.
Located at the North end.
Laundry, pool heated, pool
outdoor. Watersport/beach
gear rental. Location: beach
access, island.islandvacationproperties.com

Rod and Reel
Resort 877 North Shore

Dr., 941-778-2780.
Relaxed, bayfront motel
offering simply decorated
rooms with TVs, kitchenettes and free Wi-Fi.Fishing,
VKXIŴHERDUG/RFDWLRQ
bayfront, beach access,
beachfront, waterfront.
rodandreelmotel.com

Sea Isle Motel

601 North Bay Blvd.,
941-778-2919. Each
apartment includes a fully
equipped kitchen, queen
beds, cable TV, phones, sofa
beds in units with separate
bedrooms, screened heated
pool, bikes and a patio area
with gas grill. Wedding
services. Location: beach
access. seaislemotel.com

Southern Breeze

607 Fern St., 941-7783699. Immaculate two-bedroom, one bath ground
level units; plus a heated
pool located at the tip of
Anna Maria Island. Each is
decorated with an island
feel, tasteful and inviting.
Walk or bike to Bean Point.
Heated pool. Location:
beach access. Bicycle
and nature trails nearby.
annamaria.com

Sunrise Garden
Resort 512 Spring Ave.,

941-778-2000. Hidden
away on a quiet, residential street in the heart of
historic Anna Maria Village,
Sunrise Garden Resort
offers 16 suites, nestled
among exotic gardens,
coconut palms and Tiki
huts. This unique property
is a half block to Tampa
Bay and within walking
distance to quaint shops,
island restaurants and the
Anna Maria City Pier. Laundry, maid service, heated
pool. Location: beach access, historic district, island.
UYDŴFRPVXQULVH

BRADENTON
America’s Best Value
Inn 607 67th St. Cir. E,

941-745-1988. The
America’s Best Value Inn,
with easy access to I-75, is
perfectly located less than
ƓYHPLOHVIURP/DNHZRRG
Ranch and Premium
Outlets Ellenton. This Bradenton, hotel is near area
attractions like Bradenton
Beach and the DeSoto Super Speedway. The Sarasota
Bradenton International
Airport is 15 miles away.
BradentonGulfIslands.com 89

PLACES TO STAY
A convenient location,
affordable rates and friendly customer service for
anyone visiting the Bradenton Area. Free continental
breakfast, free newspapers,
laundry, maid service,
outdoor pool. americas
bestvalueinn.com

Best Western
Manatee Hotel

2215 Cortez Rd. W,
941-238-0800. The Best
Western, Manatee Hotel
received the Best Western
Chairman’s Award for outstanding quality standards.
This new property achieved
the chain’s highest honor
as they scored within the
WRSƓYHSHUFHQWRIDOO
properties nationwide in
cleanliness and maintenance, as well as meeting
the criteria for design and
customer service. Fifty-two
nicely appointed rooms
and specialty suites. Among
numerous amenities is
a complimentary deluxe
breakfast, espresso,
cappuccino and popcorn
EDUƓWQHVVFHQWHUEXVLQHVV
center, complimentary
Wi-Fi and a heated pool.
EHVWZHVWHUQŴRULGDFRP
KRWHOVEHVWZHVWHUQSOXV
PDQDWHHKRWHO

Best Western
Plus Inn and Suites
Bradenton-Manatee

648 67th St. Cir. E, 941757-5555. You’ll feel right
at home at Best Western
Plus Bradenton-Manatee.
The modern and spacious
rooms offer generous amenities, including cable or
satellite television with inroom movies, coffee maker,
microwave, refrigerator,
desk, high-speed wireless

Internet access and much
more. Wake up each morning to a complimentary full
hot breakfast. Book one of
our whirlpool suites. With
its central location, this
Bradenton hotel is just a
short drive away from many
corporate locations such
as Lab Corp, State College
of Florida, IMG, Manatee
Community College and a
VDWHOOLWHRIƓFHIRU6WDUEXFNV
The Sarasota Bradenton
International Airport is just
seven miles away, making
traveling easy and stressfree. Get even more value
out of your stay by taking
advantage of many more
on-site amenities, including
exercise facility, concierge,
guest laundry, children’s
activities, 24-hour business
center, 24-hour coffee bar
and free parking. bestwest

Manatee Community
College and the University
of South Florida, Sarasota-Manatee. Downtown
Bradenton is about seven
miles from the hotel. Your
morning breakfast is full of
hot and delicious options.
Enjoy our free hot breakfast
featuring eggs, meat, yogurt, fresh fruit, cereal and
more, including your choice
RIKRWZDIŴHŴDYRUV*XHVWV
of this Bradenton Area hotel
will also enjoy the outdoor
pool and hot tub. Business
travelers will appreciate
conveniences like access
to fax services. All spacious
guest rooms include free
HBO, ESPN and CNN. Some
guest rooms include whirlpool bathtubs, kitchenettes
and microwaves. About 50
percent of guest rooms are
non-smoking. comfortinn.

HUQŴRULGDFRPKRWHOV
EHVWZHVWHUQSOXVEUDGHQ
WRQKRWHODQGVXLWHV

FRPKRWHOEUDGHQWRQ
ŴRULGD)/

Christian Retreat

1201 Glory Way Blvd.,
941-746-2882. The Miracle
Manor lodging is a 90-room
hotel located on the beautiful Manatee River. Complete
with a Conference Center
with 12 meeting rooms
ranging in size from 15 to
1,200 seats and an on-site
cafeteria. Outdoor pool,
picnic area, restaurants and
shopping nearby. Location:
riverfront, waterfront. chris
tianretreat.org

Comfort Inn

580 66th St. Ct. E, University Park, 941-747-7500. This
Bradenton hotel is close
to several area attractions
including DeSoto Super
Speedway, the Bradenton
Area Convention Center,
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Country Inn & Suites

5610 Manor Hill Ln.,
941-363-4000. Country Inn
& Suites features a daily deluxe hot continental breakfast, an outdoor pool and
ƓWQHVVFHQWHUZLWKVWDWHRI
the-art cardio equipment
and a small meeting space
seating 30 persons. Ideally
located just eight miles from
SRQ International Airport
and just west of I-75 on S.R.
70, accommodations range
from standard rooms to King
studio suites, one-bedroom
suites, and King Jacuzzi
suites. All rooms feature
complimentary wired/
wireless high-speed Internet
access, a 32” LCD television with premium cable
channels, microwave and
refrigerator. FRXQWU\LQQŴ
FRPEUDGHQWRQŴ

Courtyard By Marriott
Bradenton Riverfront

100 Riverfront Dr. W,
941-747-3727. The Courtyard by Marriott Bradenton
Riverfront has over 6,000
square feet of event space
with more upscale decor,
ODUJHUPRUHŴH[LEOHVSDFHV
for your business meetings.
Four meeting rooms offer
versatility for breakouts and
luncheons. Complimentary
projection screen and highspeed Internet. All located
on the beautiful Manatee
River. Full catering by Chef
Joel. This establishment is
*UHHQ/RGJLQJFHUWLƓHGDQG
offers itself as an environmentally conscious accommodation alternative. Free
newspapers, hot tub, laundry, lounge, maid service,
heated pool, room service.
PDUULRWWFRPKRWHOVWUDYHO
VUTEGFRXUW\DUGEUDGHQ
WRQVDUDVRWDULYHUIURQW

Days Inn Bradenton
I-75 644 67th St. Cir. E,

941-746-2505. Book a room
at Days Inn Bradenton I-75
hotel, the perfect starting
place for your adventures in
sunny Florida. Conveniently
located off Interstate 75, our
Bradenton hotel offers great
value. Free large-vehicle
parking makes it easy to
get on and off the road.
In the morning, rise and
shine with free Daybreak
continental breakfast. Each
room in our hotel features
free Wi-Fi Internet access
and handicapped-accessible
rooms are available. Kids 17
and under stay free with an
adult. Continental breakfast,
free newspapers, laundry,
maid service, outdoor pool.
EUDGHQWRQJXOƓVODQGV
FRPOLVWLQJ"OLG 
WE8Vf6IrIUE

PLACES TO STAY
Days Inn Historic
Bradenton 3506 First

St. W, 941-746-1141.
The hotel is conveniently
located off US Route 41.
Pull off the road and park
your car, truck or RV in
our free lot. Each room in
our non-smoking hotel
features free Wi-Fi Internet
access, a microwave and
refrigerator. Make a splash
in our refreshing outdoor
pool, the perfect place to
cool down after a day of
sightseeing and fun. Kids
17 and under stay free with
an adult. Well maintained,
in busy central area. On-site
IHOP, open 24-hrs Fri and
Sat. Shopping, dining,
attractions and museums
nearby. Gulf beaches and
I-75 in six miles. Tropical
pool area. Pet friendly.
Free newspapers, maid
service, non-smoking
rooms, outdoor pool.
EUDGHQWRQJXOƓVODQGV
FRPOLVWLQJ"OLG 
WE8WDqIrIUE

Hampton Inn and
Suites Bradenton
Downtown Historic
District 309 10th St. W,

941-746-9400. Welcome
to Hampton Inn & Suites
Bradenton Downtown
Historic District. Our historic
119 room hotel is located
within walking distance
to Downtown Bradenton’s
shops and restaurants as
well as Bradenton’s Riverwalk and McKechnie Field.
Offering 2,200 square feet
of meeting space—the large
historic Grand Colonnade
seats up to 80, perfect
for weddings and special
occasions. The boardroom
holds 10 and the Anna
Maria room holds up to 22
people. When staying with

us, enjoy a complimentary
Hampton hot breakfast
every day, a clean and
fresh Hampton bed, free
hi-speed Internet access in
HYHU\URRPJ\PƓWQHVV
center and heated outdoor
saline pool. Free local
calls, free newspapers, full
breakfast, hot showers, ice,
maid service, non-smoking rooms, pet-friendly.
KDPSWRQLQQKLOWRQFRP
HQKRWHOVŴRULGDKDPSWRQ
LQQDQGVXLWHVEUDGHQWRQ
GRZQWRZQKLVWRULFGLVWULFW
654'7+;LQGH[KWPO

Holiday Inn Express
East 5464 Lena Rd.,

1-888-465-4639. Each of
our new large, comfortable
guest rooms are designed
to meet your needs,
featuring: cordless phones,
two-line business phones,
refrigerators and microwaves. Free full breakfast,
heated pool. Restaurants
nearby, shopping nearby.
Long- term stays available.
LKJFRPKROLGD\LQQH[
SUHVVKRWHOVXVHQEUDGHQ
WRQVUTEHKRWHOGHWDLO

Holiday Inn –
Sarasota Bradenton
Airport 8009 15th St.

E, 941-355-9000. The
new Holiday Inn Sarasota
Bradenton Airport hotel,
with the stunning six-story
atrium, glass elevators, waterfall and Sporting News
Grill is centrally located
with easy access to the
beaches and all points in
Bradenton and Lakewood
Ranch. The world-famous
Florida Gulf Coast white
sand beaches of Longboat
Key and Anna Maria Island
are all convenient to the
Holiday Inn Sarasota Bradenton Airport. Centrally

located to both Sarasota
and Bradenton Area
attractions. The Sporting
News Grill offers great food
and beverages with nine
50” HDTVs, alfresco dining
RQWKHWHUUDFHDQGDƓUHSLW
conversation area. Guests
enjoy the state-of-the-art
ƓWQHVVFHQWHULQGRRUSRRO
hot tub, sauna, steam room
and outside South Beach
inspired cabana area. Free
Wi-Fi and wired Internet
access. KLVUTFRP

Holiday Inn Express
Hotel and Suites 4450

47th St. W, 941-795-4633.
The Holiday Inn Express
Hotel & Suites Bradenton
West offers easy access
to Sarasota Bradenton
International Airport and
the best Florida beaches on
the Gulf Coast. The great
location is complemented
by upgraded amenities
and an outstanding staff.
Whether you’re in town
for meetings or business,
corporate guests appreciate
having two large meeting
rooms, free high-speed,
wireless Internet access and
a staff ready to help in any
way possible. Close to IMG
Academy and Blake Hospital. You’ll also have easy
access to Cortez Road, US
41and I-75 to get around
Bradenton. The best Florida
beaches are nearby, so plan
to spend the day at Anna
Maria or Longboat Key. The
South Florida Museum
and the John & Mable
Ringling Museum offer a
family-friendly day of fun.
Catch the Pittsburgh Pirates
during spring training, or
tour the Manatee Village
Historical Park. No matter
what brings you to Bradenton, our deluxe amenities

and tropical landscape are
two of the reasons you’ll
want to return. The central
location makes it easy to
handle business or indulge
in fun. Our knowledgeable
staff can suggest local gems
like where to take a client
for dinner or a kid-friendly
beach. KLH[SUHVVFRP
EUDGHQWRQZHVW

Howard Johnson
Express Inn

6511 14th St. W,
941-756-8399. Great
rooms for a low price. Free
high-speed Internet, outdoor pool, in-room coffee
maker, hair dryer, iron/
ironing board and more.
Near beaches, snorkeling,
SDUDVDLOLQJƓVKLQJJROƓQJ
and restaurants. Newly
renovated. Continental
breakfast, free newspapers,
laundry, maid service,
heated pool. KRMRFRP

The Londoner Bed
and Breakfast 304

15th St. W, 941-741-4981.
The Londoner B&B house
was constructed in 1926 in
the heart of Historic downtown Bradenton. Flat screen
79VIUHH:LƓJRXUPHW
breakfasts and delightful
afternoon teas await you.
WKHORQGRQHULQQFRP

Motel 6

660 67th St. Cir. E,
941-747-6005. Major
credit cards accepted, seniors welcome. Pet friendly.
Laundry, maid service, pool
outdoor. PRWHOFRP

Quality Inn North

6727 14th St. W, 941-7587199. Newly remodeled
hotel centrally located to
both Sarasota and Bradenton attractions. Minutes
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from world-class beaches.
Special packages and
group rates available. The
upscale experience for less.
Free continental breakfast,
free newspapers, laundry,
maid service, outdoor pool.
FKRLFHKRWHOVFRPŴRULGD
EUDGHQWRQTXDOLW\LQQKR
WHOVŴ"VRXUFH J\[W

Shorewalk Vacation
Villas 4601 46th St. Ct.

W, 941-794-9800. Spacious
2-bedroom, 2-bathroom
self-catering condos.
4.5 miles to Gulf Island
beaches. 30-acre property
with heated pools, jacuzzis,
WHQQLVFRXUWVƓVKLQJDQG
childrens playground.
Located close to shops and
dining. VKRUHZDONFRP

Sunrise Inn

668 67th St. Cir. E,
941-745-1876. Sunrise Inn
offers clean and comfortable rooms at the best
value in town. To make your
stay comfortable and pleasant our staff is available
24 hours. Free continental
breakfast, express check-in/
out, laundry, maid service,
outdoor pool. VXQULVHLQQ
RIEUDGHQWRQFRP

Super 8 Motel of
Bradenton 6516 14th

St. W, 941-756-6656. Offering 46 beautifully designed
guest rooms. All oversized
rooms with wet bars. Near
Bradenton and Sarasota’s
ƓQHVWDWWUDFWLRQV/RFDWHG
just two miles north of
the airport on US 41. Free
continental breakfast,
free newspapers, laundry,
maid service, heated pool
heated. VXSHUFRP

Bradenton Beach
2 Heron’s Landing

114 Eighth St. S, 713-4983549. Enjoy the Gulf, beach
and bayfront accommodations with a private dock
and pier. Accommodations
are newly decorated with
tropical colors and décor.
Ideal for family or romantic
getaways. DQQDPDULD
KHURQVODQGLQJFRP

4RentAtTheBeach.com
260 17th St. N,
941-779-9040. The Bradenton Beach Club is a resort
on Anna Maria Island that
features bay and gulf front
rentals. Come visit us for an
unforgettable vacation.
UHQWDWWKHEHDFKFRP

Absolute Anna Maria

601 Gulf Dr, 905-579-4996.
Featuring miles of waterfront, seven miles of white
sand beach, private beach
access, heated pool, two
balconies, 50” television, 40”
television, king size bed, all
new LG appliances, remote
keyless locks. Laundry, heated pool. DQQDPDULDLVODQG
FRQGRUHQWDOVFRP

AG Casa Marina

2318 Gulf Dr. N, 941504-9352. Many water activities, white sand beaches,
sunrises and sunsets. Private
tours to Egmont Key, snorkeling, diving. Beach-front
units located directly on the
Gulf of Mexico with a pool.
Express Check-in/out, heated
SRROFDQRHLQJƓVKLQJ
kayaking, scuba diving, snorkeling. DJFDVDPDULQDFRP

Alecassandra
Vacation Villas

2408/2410 Ave. C,
941-725-4302. The
perfect island getaway. Five
spacious villas (one to three
bedrooms) with full amenities on Bradenton Beach.
Pool, recreation room and
garages. Ideal location for
family reunions or large
groups. DOHFDVVDQGUDFRP

Almost Beach
Apartments 2303

Gulf Dr., 941-778-2374.
Units include full kitchens
with microwaves, cable
TV, CD and DVD players.
Simple and clean with
WLOHŴRRUVDQGVKRZHUV
Located directly across
the street from beautiful
Gulf beaches. Bicycle
trails, hiking/nature trails.
EUDGHQWRQJXOƓVODQGV
FRPOLVWLQJ"OLG 
:(<:.,U,8(

Anna Maria Island
Beach Sands 601 Gulf

Dr. N, 905-579-4996. The
Anna Maria Island Beach
Sands Condo directly
overlooks the Gulf of Mexico and is an immaculate
2-bedroom, 2-bathroom,
ƓUVWŴRRUFRQGRVXUURXQGed by four tropical bodies
of water with the Gulf of
Mexico to the west, Tampa
Bay to the north, Sarasota
Bay to the south and Florida’s Intracoastal Waterway
to the east. We have just
upgraded “The Anna Maria
Island Beach Sands Condo”
with a king and queen size
bed, a 40” television, new
mattresses and bedding,
contemporary matching
ceiling fans, granite counter
tops and oak vanity in
the en-suite washroom.
WKHEHDFKVDQGVFRP
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Anna Maria Island
Inn 2218 Gulf Dr. N,

941-778-3053. A beachfront resort of 14 updated
and fresh apartment units
on the beautiful white
sand of Anna Maria Island.
2-bedroom, 1-bedroom,
VXLWHVDQGHIƓFLHQFLHVDOO
located right on the beach
with a heated pool. Laundry, heated pool. Location:
beach access, beachfront,
island, waterfront. Pets on
leash allowed. DQQDPDULD

LVODQGLQQFRP

Beach Club at Anna
Maria 2201 Gulf Dr.,

941-778-2100. The Beach
Club mixes modern decor
with the laid-back attitude
of Anna Maria Island,
making this chic resort
one of the island’s newest
gems. Available for nightly
and weekly rentals. Hot
tub, laundry, maid service,
heated pool. Location:
Beach access. EHDFK

FOXEDWDQQDPDULDFRP

Beach House Resort

1000 Gulf Dr. N, 941-7781000. The Beach House Resort is a Gulf-Front complex
with eight units and a large
spa. This complex is perfect
for long weekend getaways
or for larger groups. Hot
tub. Location: beach access,
beachfront, island, waterfront. EHDFKKRXVH
UHVRUWFRP

Bridgewalk,
A Landmark Resort

100 Bridge St., 941-7792545. Gorgeous, three-story boutique, Key West-style
resort. Large private
screened verandas. Granite
counters. Florida-style
resort offering heated

PLACES TO STAY
pool, scooter, bicycle
and water sports rentals.
Across a narrow road
from private, white-sand
beach with complimentary
beach towels, lounges
and umbrellas. Free
continental breakfast, free
newspapers, ice, laundry,
maid service, non-smoking rooms, outdoor pool.
Casual dining, children’s
menu, full bar, happy hour,
outdoor dining, private
room capacity, sports bar,
waterfront dining, wine/
beer. Location: beach access, historic district, island.
silverresorts.com

Bungalow Beach
Resort 2000 Gulf Dr. N,

941-778-3600. Directly
on the beach. Reminiscent
of a bygone era, these 15
impeccably restored 1930s
island-style bungalows
are nestled among the
white sand dunes, sea oats
and coconut palms of the
island. Express check-in/
out, free newspapers, hot
tub, maid service, heated
pool. Location: beachfront,
island, waterfront.
bungalowbeach.com

Club Bamboo Resorts
2412 Gulf Dr. N, 941-7786671. If you are looking
for beach lodging on the
Southwest Florida coast
that offers something out
of the ordinary, consider
Club Bamboo Resorts.
Club Bamboo Resorts are
located directly on the
Gulf of Mexico in pristine
Bradenton Beach, on Anna
Maria Island with seven
miles of private beaches,
and just north of Longboat
Key. Visitors will discover a
casual atmosphere close to

everything, yet miles away.
Our warm and friendly staff
will make you feel right at
home. Offering 31 beachfront suites, eight poolside
VXLWHVRUƓYHYLOODVZKLFKDUH
across the street from the
beach and pool. Concierge
desk, laundry, maid service,
heated pool. Location:
beach access, beachfront.
clubbambooresorts.com

Island Time Inn

105 Bridge St., 941-2433843. Newly remodeled,
one- and two-bedroom
suites with kitchens, clean
and comfortable, just steps
from Bradenton Beach. Location: beach access, island.
islandtimeinn.com

Lacosta
Condominium

1800 Gulf Dr., 941-7788000. Two bedroom, two
bath fully furnished gulffront condos on Anna Maria
Island. Beautifully renovated
complex. Gulf-front heated
pool plus tennis on-site.
White sandy beach. Close
to dining and shopping.
camelliaproperties.com

Pelican Cove 901

Gulf Dr. S, 941-778-4800.
Located near the shops and
restaurants on Bridge Street,
Pelican Cove lures those
who appreciate a lively
vacation. Start your day with
a game of tennis, swim your
laps, jog on the white sand
EHDFKHVRUJUDEƓQVDQG
mask for snorkeling. At the
end of the day, consider the
hot tub or perhaps if you are
docking your boat here, you
may want to consider taking
it out to the Gulf of Mexico.
aparadiserentals.com

Pelican Post

202 First St. N, 941-7782833. Step back to a simpler time on the beautiful
island of Anna Maria, just a
minute’s stroll from white
sandy beaches of the Gulf.
$OOJURXQGŴRRUURRPV
have kitchens, cable and
wireless Internet access.
Express check-in/out,
picnic area, restaurants and
shopping nearby. Location:
beach access, island.
pelicanpost.com

Queen’s Gate
Resort 1101 Gulf Dr. N,
941-778-7153. Queen’s
Gate Resort is detailed in
cleanliness, cheerful decor
and lots of amenities. A
sparkling, heated pool is
right at your cottage door.
0DJQLƓFHQW*XOIYLHZV
from king and queen
HIƓFLHQFLHV&RQFLHUJH
desk, free newspapers,
laundry, heated pool. Pets
on leash allowed. Location: beach access, island.
queensgateresort.com

Seaside Inn & Beach
Resort / Seaside
Resort Holdings LLC

1301 Gulf Dr. N., 941778-6626. A charming
Gulf-front inn with stylish
accommodations, located
on a pristine white sand
beach, with a seaside patio
or deck for every room.
Free newspapers, hot tub,
maid service. Location:
beach access, beachfront,
intracoastal, island, oceanfront, waterfront. Bicycle
trails seasideresort.com

Silver Surf Gulf Beach
Resort 1301 Gulf Dr. N,

941-778-6626. Florida-style
resort offering heated
pool, scooter, bicycle and

water sports rentals. Across
a narrow road from private,
white-sand beach with complimentary beach towels,
lounges and umbrellas. Free
continental breakfast, free
newspapers, grills, ice, laundry, maid service, non-smoking rooms, heated pool
heated, showers. Location:
beach access, island.
silverresorts.com

Tortuga Inn Beach
Resort 1325 Gulf Dr. N,

941-778-6611. Trip
Advisor’s #1 Resort on
Bradenton Beach, with tropically furnished spacious
apartments. Private beach
to bay accommodations,
perfect for vacations, family
reunions, weddings and
honeymoons. Concierge
desk, food/beverage service, laundry, maid service,
heated pool. Boat dock,
lodging on site, restaurants
DQGVKRSSLQJQHDUE\ƓVKing, golf nearby, jet skiing,
snorkeling, swimming.
Location: bayfront, beach
access, intracoastal, island,
waterfront. tortugainn.com

Tradewinds Resort

1603 Gulf Dr. N, 941779-0010. An Old Florida
romantic street of dreams
with affordable one- bedroom pastel cottages, covered in tangles of jasmine
and bougainvillea. A great
bayfront pool and private
beach access and sunsets.
Concierge desk, laundry,
maid service, heated pool.
Location: bayfront, beach
access, intracoastal, island,
waterfront. Boat dock,
restaurants and shopping
nearby. tradewinds
resort.com
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ELLENTON
Hampton Inn –
Ellenton 5810 20th

Ct. E, 941-721-4000.
Circle of Excellence Award
Winner 2014, TripAdvisor
&HUWLƓFDWHRI([FHOOHQFH
Winner 2014. On the banks
of the Manatee River,
nestled between Sarasota
DQG7DPSD\RXZLOOƓQG
the Hampton Inn Ellenton/
Bradenton hotel. Soak
up the sun at one of the
beautiful Gulf Beaches, just
12 miles away. If shopping
is your passion, visit the
Ellenton Premium Outlets,
or if you want to learn
about some of Florida’s
history, visit the South
Florida Museum or Gamble
Plantation. They are all
close to this Ellenton hotel.
Enjoy our fully-equipped
ƓWQHVVFHQWHUDQGVSDUNOLQJ
outdoor swimming pool.
Corporate guests will
appreciate our 24-hour
self-serve business center
and multi-function meeting
space, ideal for small board
meetings or presentations.
This establishment is Green
/RGJLQJFHUWLƓHGDQGRIIHUV
itself as an environmentally
conscious accommodation
alternative. hamptoninn
bradenton.com

Palm Grove Resort

6505 U.S. Hwy. 301 N.,
941-722-2266. Within
steps from the peaceful
Manatee River. Enjoy
charming rentals from
single bedroom waterfront
to a two-bedroom/two-bath
unit that sleeps six, your options are unlimited. Heated
pool. 30-day minimum.

Red Roof Inn

4915 17th St. E, 941729-0600. Offering 63
spacious rooms and lakeview suites all with coffeemaker, iron and hairdryer.
Outdoor pool overlooks
lake. Free continental
breakfast and free Wi-Fi.
Conveniently located at
Exit 224 on I-75. Baggage
handling, free newspapers,
hot tub, laundry, heated
pool. Location:expressway
/ interstate. UHGURRƓQQFRP

Super 8 of Ellenton

5218 17th St. E, 941-7298505. Relax in the tropical
courtyard around our newly
renovated outdoor pool.
Enjoy the Premium Outlet
Mall and a variety of restaurants, all just around the
corner. We are conveniently
located on exit 224 off
I-75. Concierge desk, free
continental breakfast, free
newspapers, hot showers,
ice, laundry, maid service,
non-smoking rooms,
pet-friendly, outdoor pool.
Pet-friendly, restaurants
and shopping nearby.
Location: expressway/
interstate. wyndhamhotels.

com/super-8

Sleep Inn & Suites

5605 18th St. E, 941-7214933. Overlooking the
Manatee River. Close to
Ellenton Premium Outlets,
the DeSoto Speedway,
Manatee Memorial
Hospital and the Sarasota Bradenton Airport.
Centrally located to access
Bradenton Area attractions.
Free continental breakfast,
free newspapers, laundry,
heated pool. sleepinn

riverfront.com

palmgroverentals.com
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HOLMES BEACH
Alamanda Villas

102 39th St., 941-7781000. An intimate villa of
only eight units proudly
offering some of the
largest and best decorated
beachfront apartments
in the area. Completely
equipped kitchens with
microwaves, dishwashers
and washer/dryer. Location:
beach access, beachfront,
waterfront. Outdoor pool.
alamandavilla.com

Angelinos Sea Lodge

2818 Ave. E., 941-7791758. Hidden on a quiet
street, this beachfront lodge
offers four quaint private
one-bedroom cottages on
Anna Maria Island, Holmes
Beach. Come, relax under
the shaded trees, frolic in
the blue ocean, and listen to
the sound of nature. Dinner
FUXLVHƓVKLQJFKDUWHUQDWXUH
preserve, sailing charter, sunset cruise, water recreation.
angel-sealodge.com

Anna Maria Beach
Place 201 35th St.,

941-778-1000. A charming
beachside complex featuring six units surrounding
a heated pool and tropical
gardens. Immediately
across a rarely-traveled,
dead-end road are the
white sandy beaches and
the emerald green waters
of the Gulf of Mexico. Each
unit is furnished in festive,
Florida colors and fully
equipped. Two gas grills
plus a chimney, an on-site
laundry room, plenty of
beach chairs and private
patios off the lower units
complete the package. This

hidden treasure will sleep a
total of 24 and is a perfect
spot for family reunions
and get-togethers. Unit 4
at Anna Maria Beach Place
is a two bedroom, one- and
one-half bath upper unit
that will sleep six. Laundry,
non-smoking rooms, heated pool. Location: beach
access, beachfront, island,
waterfront. annamaria
beachplace.com

Anna Maria Island
Beach Resort

105 39th St., 941-2271014. Charming Key
West-type resort nestled
on the Gulf. Fully furnished
one- and two-bedroom
pillow-top accommodations
with full kitchens. Heated
pool surrounded by tropical
landscape and just steps
from the beach. Express
check-in/out, maid service,
heated pool. Location:
beach access, beachfront,
historic district, waterfront.
annamariapiratesden.com

Anna Maria Villas

515 & 517 42nd St., 941778-2333. Two wonderful
fully-equipped three-bedroom, three-bathroom villas
with heated pools in a quiet
neighborhood location. You
will be a three-minute stroll
to the beach with children’s
play area and restaurants.
espbeachrentals.com

Bali Hai Beach Resort
6900 Gulf Dr., 941-7786604. Anna Maria Island’s
premier beachfront resort
destination. Meticulously
clean one- and two-bedroom condos. Laundry,
heated pool, two acres of
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lush tropical landscaping
and more than 300 feet
of private beach. Location:
beachfront. balihaibeach
resort.com

Bamboo Apartments

3802 Gulf Dr., 813-2304577. Experience peace
and quiet on an acre of
Gulf-front paradise. Stay in
our 1912 duplex beachfront cottage, or in a beach
view apartment—all are fully
equipped one-bedroom
units with kitchens. Location: beachfront, island.
bamboo-apartments.com

Blue Turtle Cottage

3005 Avenue E, 416-4349239. A luxury 3-bedroom,
3-bathroom home steps
from the sand. Newly
renovated, furnished and
RXWƓWWHG7URSLFDOO\ODQGscaped yard with a heated
pool. Beach and pool toys
for your enjoyment. All linens, towels and cookware
provided as well as having
a washer and dryer for your
convenience. annamaria

islandhouserental.com

Blue Water Beach
Club 6306 Gulf Dr.,

941-778-6688. We are
a Gulf front motel on a
beautiful, quiet beach,
family-owned for more than
35 years. All of our rooms
have a Gulf view, daily
room service, free Wireless
Internet and individual
A/C. Express check-in/
out, lounge, maid service,
heated pool, picnic area,
restaurants and shopping
nearby. Location: beach
access, beachfront, island,
oceanfront, waterfront.
bluewaterbeachclub.com

Casa Sierra Condo
Rentals 205 - 36th St.,

941-778-0032. A tropical
paradise awaits you. Steps
away from the white sandy
beaches of Anna Maria
Island. Four two-bedroom,
two-bath units, full
kitchens. Pool and gazebo
to relax by. Near shopping.
rentalsonannamaria.com

Castnetter Beach
Resort 4101 Gulf Dr.,

941-778-1000. Located
just across from the beautiful Gulf of Mexico, this complex is perfect for family
reunions, weddings or for
long weekends. Wonderful
heated pool with large deck
and BBQ area at poolside.
Laundry, heated pool.
Location: beach access.
islandvacationproperties.com

Cedar Cove Resort
and Cottages 2710

Gulf Dr., 941-778-1010.
A boutique resort located
directly on the beach on
a slice of paradise called
Anna Maria Island; we’re
on the Gulf with a private
beach. Our suites consist
of grand penthouses,
stunning Gulf-view suites
and charming and quaint
Key West-style cottages.
So, come watch the
dolphins play or sip wine at
sunset. Come dream with
us, the sound of the surf,
the warmth of the sun and
the most relaxing vacation
you’ve had in years awaits
you. Free newspapers, laundry, maid service. Location:
beachfront, island.
cedarcoveresort.com

Coconuts Beach
Resort 100 73rd St.,

941-778-2277. A friendly
complex featuring heated
pool, private beach, picnic
area and grills. Fully
equipped kitchen with full
size refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, garbage
disposal, stove and utensils.
Free newspapers, laundry,
maid service, heated pool.
Location: beach access,
beachfront, waterfront.
coconutsresort.com

Driftwood Motel

5108 Gulf Dr., 941-7782111. Updated, fully
furnished, kitchenettes
and full kitchen units,
elegant rooms, one block
to beach, no roads to cross,
quiet, relaxing, clean,
BBQ grill, tables. On-site
management. Heated pool.
Location: beach access.
driftwoodmotelami.com

Gulf Drive
Apartments

6507 Gulf Drive N, 941778-1098. Gulf Drive
Apartments are just steps
away from the white sandy
beaches of Anna Maria
Island, with a private atmosphere and shell court yard
with BBQ . The spacious
one- bedroom apartments
can accommodate up to
three adults and small children. Washer and dryer in
the unit, hi-speed internet ,
cable TV, Airco, fullyequipped kitchen, microwave,coffeemaker. The best
part is the free Anna Maria
trolley in the front which
takes you along the coast.
Low rates in the winter
and even lower rates in
summer. gulfdriveapart-

ments.info

Haley’s Motel

8102 Gulf Dr., 941-7785405. Modern paradise
with an Old Florida feel on
Anna Maria Island. Haley’s
has been welcoming guests
to scenic Anna Maria Island
since the 1950s. Located
in a quiet, residential
area of Holmes Beach,
Haley’s is central to all the
delights that this vacation
paradise has to offer. Only
steps from spectacular
white sugar sand beaches,
it’s so easy to grab one
of our complimentary
beach towels and head
for a dip in the turquoise
waters surrounding Anna
Maria Island in the Gulf of
Mexico. Haley’s on Anna
Maria Island offers motel/
hotel style rooms, studio
apartments, and two- or
three-bedroom suites. We
also have guesthouses for
family vacations, weddings,
reunions or group retreats
for business or pleasure.
You can count on us for directions, recommendations
for dining and countless
insights into the hidden
treasures of this truly magical island. Our many repeat
guests tell us that staying
at Haley’s on Anna Maria Island is just like staying with
friends who have a beach
house. It is no wonder that
Flipkey.com recently listed
Anna Maria Island as a top
family vacation destination.
haleysmotel.com

Harrington House
Beachfront Bed and
Breakfast and
Vacation Rentals

5626 Gulf Dr., 941-7785444. Savor intimate charm
and casual elegance of
Harrington House Beach-
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front Bed and Breakfast Inn,
one of Florida’s most highly
rated bed and breakfast
inns. Tropical surroundings
and serenity top the list of
amenities. Savor a new
breakfast selection every
day from our collection of
recipes prepared by our
own professional chefs.
All rooms have private
bathrooms, cable TV/DVD,
air conditioning and free
Wi-Fi. Many of the rooms
have French doors leading
to balconies overlooking
the heated pool and the
Gulf of Mexico. Adults
and children over 12 years
old, concierge desk, free
full breakfast, ice, maid
service, non-smoking
rooms, heated pool.
Reservations are required.
harringtonhouse.com

Hidden Cove

5610 Gulf Dr., 941-7783699. Six Gulf front condos
located directly on the Gulf
of Mexico. Spectacular views
from almost every room.
Decks off the living room
tier down to white sandy
beaches. Private balcony
from the master suite. Laundry, outdoor pool, bicycle
trails, hiking/nature trails.
AMGCRentals.com

Island Garden Villas

5607 Gulf Dr., 941-7784636. The “most enchanting
place on Anna Maria Island.”
The six luxuriously appointed villas are just steps from
the beautiful Gulf beaches.
This is truly island life at
its best. Hot tub, laundry.
islandgardenvillas.com

Island Getaway
at Palm Tree Villas

207 66th St. 941-7780910. Recommended by
LIFE magazine and top-rated
on TripAdvisor. A beachside
resort with charming new
one-to three-bedroom
poolside villas and studios.
Full kitchens, king-size beds,
Wi-Fi and garden patios.
These Villas are “Green
/RGJLQJŐFHUWLƓHGDQG
offer an environmentally
conscious accommodation
alternative. Laundry, heated
pool. Location: beach access,
island. palmtreevillas.com

Islands West Resort

3605 Gulf Dr., 941-7781000. Offering spacious
one- or two-bedroom
condos with fully-equipped
kitchens, living and dining
rooms, private patios with
barbecue grills. Large
heated pool. All this and just
steps to the beach. island
vacationproperties.com

Mainsail Beach Inn

101 66th St., 888-8492642. The Mainsail Beach
Inn overlooks the stunning
turquoise waters of Anna
Maria Island and offers
guests a luxurious island
experience. Beachfront access, resort style swimming
pool, hot tub, poolside grill
and beach lounge chairs
and umbrellas are just a
few of the resort amenities.
mainsailbeachinn.com

Playa Encantada
Condos 6005 Gulf Dr.,

941-778-6322. Beautifully
appointed 2BR/2BA condo
unit on one of the most
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serene and beautiful whitesand beaches of Anna Maria
Island. This immaculate condo has a king-sized master
bedroom with private bath
and dressing area, spacious
guest room with king-sized
bed, and second bathroom.
Large, fully-equipped
kitchen with breakfast bar
adjoins an open dining/
living area, with convertible
queen-sized sofas. Balcony
overlooks beautifully kept
courtyard with large heated
pool and hot tub. rental.
teamduncan.com/

Resort Sixty-Six

6600 Gulf Dr., 941-7782238. This cozy beach hideaway on the Gulf of Mexico
will embrace and welcome
you with its casual elegance
and intimate charm. Close
to Tampa, Sarasota and
area attractions. Two-story,
no elevators, no pets. This
establishment is Green
/RGJLQJFHUWLƓHGDQGRIIHUV
itself as an environmentally
conscious accommodation
alternative. Concierge desk,
hot tub, laundry, pool heated, pool outdoor. Location:
beach access, beachfront.
bluegreenrentals.com

6DLOŵVK%HDFK
Resorts 3718 Gulf Dr.,

941-778-7324. Well-furnished Gulf front one- bedroom accommodations
with private beach and
spectacular views. Walking
distance to shopping, activities and restaurants. Quiet,
residential location. Each
unit sleeps four. Laundry. Location: beachfront. tropical

breezebeachclub.com

Seabreeze on Anna
Maria Island 403 39th

St., Units B and C, 414-5104512. Each unit has two
bedrooms and two baths.
Fully equipped condos
(within a four-plex). The
property is quiet and boasts
a beautiful pool and deck.
Located a block from the
beach, shopping and restaurants. annamaria paradise.

com/index.html

Seacrest II Condo

3703 Fifth Ave., 941-7781000. Hidden away in
Holmes Beach, away from
the hustle and bustle, yet
close to the beach, shopping
and restaurants. The complex features a heated pool.
Four units available. island
vacationproperties.com

Summer House

111 113 36th St., 941779-0304. Cottage-style
apartments ranging from
1-bedroom to a full 4bedroom cottage decorated
with antiques, lace curtains
and full kitchen. Located half
a block from the beautiful
Gulf of Mexico. Heated pool.
espbeachrentals.com

Tropical Breeze
Beach Club On Anna
Maria Island 6802 Gulf

Drive N,941-778-2577.
Enjoy a quiet relaxing
vacation in one of our
charming 1-bedroom
cottages or fully equipped
motel rooms, with 42-inch
TV/VCR DVD player, PlayStation, complete kitchens,
ƓUHSODFHMXVWVWHSVWREHDFK
Concierge desk, express
check-in/out, laundry, out-
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door pool. Location: beach
access, historic district,
intracoastal, island. .tropical
breezebeachclub.com

Waterline Marina
Resort and Beach
Club 5325 Marina Dr.

Opens April 2017. Off the
coast of Florida, just west of
Bradenton is where you’ll
ƓQGTXDLQWOLWWOH$QQD0DULD
Island. It is an experience of
history and heritage – Old
Florida preserved by the
sun for the next generation of visitors. This cozy,
laid-back destination is a
truly special place where
time slows to a crawl, the
way of the world is a whole
lot simpler, and life just
seems to come together.
marriott.com/hotels/travel/
srqak-waterline-marina-resort-and-beach-club-autograph-collection/

White Sands Beach
Resort 6504 Gulf Drive

North, 941-778-2577.
Our Florida island beach
resort is located on the west
coast of Florida in the city
of Holmes Beach on Anna
Maria Island directly on the
beach and on the Gulf of
Mexico. We offer charming
one- and two-bedroom Florida island style apartments,
studios, cottages and motel
rooms. All rooms have fully
HTXLSSHGNLWFKHQVLQFK
LCD TV’s , playstation2 and
DVD/VCR. Enjoy a gulf-front
KHDWHGSRROVKXIŴHERDUG
court, picnic areas and barETJULOOV1RSHWV%HDXWLIXO
sunsets, a perfect spot for a
family friendly vacation or
DTXLHWLVODQGKRQH\PRRQ
Minimum stay for advance
vacation reservation is one
week. Walk-ins welcome

for shorter terms. Advance
GHSRVLWUHTXLUHGZLWKDOO
reservations. whitesands
beachresort.com

LAKEWOOD RANCH/
UNIVERSITY PARK
Courtyard Marriott
Sarasota University
Park 8305 Tourist Center

Dr., Lakewood Ranch,
941-360-2626. Off I-75,
exit 213 within University
Park, centrally located
between downtown Bradenton, Lakewood Ranch
and Sarasota. Express
check-in/out, free full breakfast, free newspapers, hot
tub, laundry, maid service,
heated pool, room service.
Location: expressway/interstate, mainland, suburban.
marriott.com/hotels/travel/
srqbt-courtyard-sarasota-university-park-lakewood-ranch-area/

Even Hotel

6231 Lake Osprey Dr.,
Lakewood Ranch, 941-7822YHUVTXDUH
IHHWRIŴH[LEOHPHHWLQJ
space and an experienced
culinary team, meetings
from 10 to 150 can be
accommodated with ease.
Express check-in/out, free
newspapers, full breakfast,
hot tub, laundry, maid
service, heated pool room
service. Location: expressway/interstate, mainland,
suburban. ihg.com

)DLUŵHOG,QQ 
Suites Lakewood
Ranch 6105 Exchange

Way, Lakewood Ranch.
941-552-4000. Awardwinning hotel ideally situated between Bradenton
and Sarasota. The staff is

dedicated to providing the
ultimate level of service.
Express check-in/out, free
continental breakfast, free
newspapers, hot tub, laundry, maid service, heated
pool. Location: expressway/
interstate. marriott.com

+DPSWRQ,QQDQG
Suites – University
Park 8565 Cooper Creek

Blvd., University Park,
941-355-8619. Located just
off I-75, minutes from SRQ
Airport, Premier Sports Campus and Lake Erie College of
Osteopathic Medicine. Relax
and rejuvenate in a spacious
guest room and enjoy modern comforts to help you
feel at home. Surf the web
with free Internet access,
catch up with work with
our convenient lap desk
or just relax on the clean
and fresh Hampton bed®.
Upgrade to a stylish suite
for extra space, ideal for
families. Enjoy our sparkling
outdoor heated pool and
ZKLUOSRROƓWQHVVFHQWHU
24-hour business center
and multi-function meeting
space for up to 35 guests,
reserve in advance. sarasota
university parksuites.
hamptoninn.com

+ROLGD\,QQ([SUHVV
6XLWHV%UDGHQWRQ
East Lakewood Ranch

5464 Lena Road, Lakewood
Ranch, 941-755-0055. Visit
the Holiday Inn Express &
Suites in Lakewood Ranch.
This establishment is Green
/RGJLQJFHUWLƓHGDQGRIIHUV
itself as an environmentally
conscious accommodation
alternative. ihg.com/holidayinnexpress/hotels/us/
en/lakewood-ranch/srqbe/
hoteldetail?cm_mmc=GoogleMaps-_-EX-_-USA_-SRQBE

LONGBOAT KEY
Arbors by the Sea
Beach Resort

5441 Gulf of Mexico
Dr., 941-400-5160.
Charming cottages on the
beach of Longboat Key.
/XVKJDUGHQVDQGŴRZHUV
surrounding one-, two- and
three- bedroom accommodations with complete
kitchens. The decór is
reminiscent of Old Florida.
arborsbythesea.com

Beach Castle Resort
and Condominium

5310 Gulf of Mexico Dr.,
941-383-2639. A true
beach-to-bay community
on Longboat Key with
beach and bay access.
Offers spacious one-, twoand three-bedroom options
with various views to
choose from. Nightly, weekly and monthly rentals. Hot
tub, laundry, heated pool.
Location: bayfront, beach
access, beachfront, intracoastal, island, waterfront.
beachcastle.com

Cannons By The Sea
Cottages 6051 Gulf of

Mexico Dr., 941-383-1311.
Four charming beach cottages, each nestled among
the palm trees and pine
trees on beautiful Longboat
Key. Located directly on
the Gulf of Mexico’s white
sand beaches. Shopping
and restaurants nearby.
cannonsbythesea.com

Casa Del Mar Beach
Resort 4621 Gulf of

Mexico Dr., 941-383-5549.
Casa del Mar Beach Resort
located directly on private
white sand beach. Gulfview
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accommodations with
two-bedrooms and twobath, porches and patios.
Best pool on the island with
Gulfview. Tennis, laundry,
heated pool. Location:
beachfront, island, waterfront. casadelmar.net

Cedars Tennis Resort
and Club 645 Cedars

Ct., Ste. A, 866-4209706. Situated on the
bayside, with three various
townhouse sections, our
elegantly lit boardwalks
lead through mangroves
to the various sections
as well as a community
ƓVKLQJSLHU:KHWKHU\RX
are looking for a local Club
with challenging play and
professional instruction,
a secluded spot for your
next getaway in paradise,
or a vacation investment,
Cedars on Longboat Key
has what you’re looking
for. From our popular daily
tennis clinics to our highly
acclaimed YOGA programs,
KRXUƓWQHVVFHQWHU
and complimentary bikes,
Cedars is an all inclusive
gem hidden in paradise.
Our club offerings include:
yoga, Olympic-sized pool,
KRXUƓWQHVVFHQWHU
bikes, Cedars Cafe and
Tiki Bar, 10 Har-Tru tennis
courts, daily clinics
and private lessons.

cedarstennisresort.com

Cedars West of
Longboat, Inc. 5655

Gulf of Mexico Dr., 941383-4666. Escape to a
world far from everyday life.
Enjoy the private setting
and beautiful Gulf views.
Relax by the pool, swim in
the Gulf, play tennis and
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enjoy nearby shopping,
UHVWDXUDQWVJROIDQGƓVKing. cedars west.com

Harbor Vlla Club

615 Dream Island Rd.,
941-383-9544. An intimate
resort tucked away in a
lush, tropical setting on
Longboat Key. All villas are
two-bedroom, two-bath
units overlooking Sarasota
Bay. Tennis, pool, spa and
private boat ramp included.

stunning views of the Gulf
of Mexico from your private
beach getaway. All units offer fully equipped kitchens,
updated decorations, and
a private screened lanai.
The Outrigger grounds
offer coin-operated laundry
facilities, BBQ areas, and
direct beach access. Relax
by the heated community
pool, take a stroll along the
romantic beaches. Available
for weekly rental. rvalong-

harbourvillaclub.com

boatkey.com

La Playa Gulf Front
Condominiums 4425

Resort Vacations
Cabana Beach Club

Gulf of Mexico Dr., 941383-6224. Luxury two- and
three-bedroom condominiums on Longboat
Key directly on the Gulf
RI0H[LFR:KLWHVDQG\
beach and freshwater pool.
:HHNO\PRQWKO\XQLWV
on the beach, 5 patio units.
Outdoor chess. laplayacon-

do.com

Little Gull Cottages

5330 Gulf of Mexico Dr.,
941-383-3117. Luxury, fully
furnished Cape Cod-style
cottages from the Gulf to
WKH%D\:HHNO\)XOONLWFKHQVƓUHSODFHIRXUSRVWHU
beds, boat dock. Laundry,
heated pool, bicycle trails.
Location: bayfront,beach
access, beachfront, intracoastal, island, oceanfront,
waterfront. ŴRULGDUHQWFRP

Outrigger Resort

5155 Gulf of Mexico Dr.,
941-383-3187. A narrow
footpath through the native
scenery leads you to the
private Gulf of Mexico beach
at the Outrigger Resort.
Choose from these one- and
two-bedroom units with
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5851 Gulf of Mexico Drive,
:LWKWKH
majority of Cabana Beach
Club perfectly located
directly on the beach overlooking the emerald waters
of the Gulf of Mexico, and
several others intimately
nestled on the bay side,
this resort encompasses
all the elements of a tropical paradise. Enjoy warm
sunny days and tropical
nights while staying in a
studio, one-, or two-bedroom unit. Each unit is
designer decorated, fully
furnished and equipped perfect for every vacation
need. Cabana is located on
Longboat Key and has a
heated swimming pool on
property. Most of the resort
is on the Gulfside, within
steps of the pristine sand
and warm water. Units 11
and 12 are situated across
the street on the bay side
with private boat docks,
and natural foliage helping
to create a more private
atmosphere. Available for
weekly or nightly rental.
UYDŴFRPFDEDQD

Rolling Waves
Beach Cottages

6351 Gulf of Mexico
Dr., 941-383-1323. Lush
tropical setting overlooking
the Gulf of Mexico. Old
Florida hospitality awaits.
rollingwaves.com

Sand Cay Beach
Resort 4725 Gulf of

Mexico Dr., 941-383-5044.
Two-bedroom, two-bath,
fully equipped vacation accommodations, directly on
the Gulf of Mexico. Heated
SRROWHQQLVVKXIŴHERDUG
Laundry, maid service,
heated pool. Location:
beachfront, island.sandcayresort.com

Sandpiper Inn

5451 Gulf of Mexico Dr.,
941-383-2552. Lush tropical gardens overlooking
unspoiled Longboat Key
beach. Each apartment has
a fully-equipped kitchen
with a private furnished
patio facing the beautiful
gardens or the Gulf. No
smoking. Pet friendly. Laundry, heated pool, birding,
JROIQHDUE\VKXIŴHERDUG
tennis nearby. Location:
beach access, beachfront,
island, oceanfront, waterfront. sandpiperinn.com

Sea Club I 4141 Gulf

of Mexico Dr., 941-3832431. Quaint 24-unit resort
located directly on the Gulf
of Mexico. Quiet tropical
setting. Private, clean and
well-maintained. Friendly
and relaxing. Heated
pool, BBQ grills. on-site
PDQDJHPHQW)UHH:L)L

seaclub1.com
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Sea Grape Inn 5125

Gulf of Mexico Dr., 941383-2105. Sea Grape
Inn is an intimate resort
condominium located on
the Gulf of Mexico on Longboat Key. We offer daily,
weekly, or monthly rentals
in professionally decorated
and fully furnished two- or
three-bedroom condos.

Wicker Inn Beach
Resort 5581 Gulf of

seagrapeinn.net

Mexico Dr., 941-387-8344.
Just imagine secluded,
fully-equipped, beach
cottages and suites on
Longboat Key surrounded
by picket fences and lush
tropical gardens, stretched
along one of the most
beautiful beaches in the
world. wickerinn.com

Silver Sands
Gulf Beach Resort —
ResortQuest 5841 Gulf

Zota Beach
Resort, Longboat
Key 4711 Gulf of Mexico

of Mexico Dr., 941-3833731. The Silver Sands
Beach Resort is located
beachfront on Longboat
Key. Relax on our private
beach, walk on our soft
white sand and take a dip
in our beachside pool.
Nightly and weekly rentals.
Laundry, maid service, heated pool. Location: beach
access, beachfront. silver

sandsgulfbeachresort.com

Sun n Sea Cottages

4651 Gulf of Mexico Dr.,
941-383-5588. Everything
IURPHIƓFLHQF\DSDUWPHQWV
to suite apartments to
separate cottages. Location:
beachfront, waterfront.
sunnsea.com

Turtle Crawl Inn
Beach Resort 4235 Gulf

of Mexico Dr., 941-3833788. Arouse your senses
at this beachfront paradise.
Turtle Crawl Inn is a beach
lover’s paradise. With a
ZLGHYDULHW\RIŴRRUSODQV
to choose from, no longer
does direct Gulf front mean
VDFULƓFLQJ\RXUHQWLUH
vacation budget. Laundry,
heated pool. Location:
beach access, beachfront, island,waterfront. turtlecrawl
innresort.com

Dr., 855-335-1102. Opens
May 2017. Situated just
steps from the powdery
sands of Longboat Key,
our guests enjoy our
secluded island ambiance
with easy access to all the
Bradenton Area has to
offer. Baggage handling,
concierge desk, express
check-in/out, free newspapers, full breakfast, hot
tub, maid service,
non-smoking rooms,
pet-friendly, heated
pool. Location: beach
access,beachfront, island,
oceanfront. zotabeach
resort.com

PALMETTO
Palmetto Riverside
Bed and Breakfast

1102 Riverside Drive, Palmetto , 941-981-5331. This
PDJQLƓFHQWKLVWRULFDOEHG
and breakfast blends classic
charm and grandeur on the
North bank of the Manatee
River. Come and experience
our six luxurious accommodations with private
bathrooms. Come and
experience the romance
and old Florida luxury at
LWVƓQHVW3ODQ\RXUYLVLWWR

this wonderfully restored
circa 1913 Residence listed
in the “National Register
of Historic Places”. Imagine
your vacation, wedding
anniversary, family reunion
or friends get-a-way, in
this incredible two-story
structure, representing Old
Florida’s charm, creating
warmth and coziness.
Visitors are delighted when
our full gourmet breakfast
greets them in the morning.
This breakfast is served in
our enclosed wrap-around
Florida Room offering
gorgeous river views and
overlooking the Regatta
Point Marina. Palmetto
Riverside Bed and Breakfast
is proud to welcome
boat-lovers boating in the
Gulf of Mexico to our private easy access 200’ pier.
palmettoriverside.com

SARASOTA
Lantern Inn & Suites

7251 N. Tamiami Trl,
Sarasota, 941-355-7747.
Lantern Inn & Suites is just
10 minutes drive from
the beach and 2.5 miles
from the John and Mable
Ringling Museum of Art.
Free Wi-Fi is offered. A
microwave, refrigerator and
coffee maker are featured
in each room. A cable TV is
also included and it features
the HBO® movie channel.
An outdoor pool is on site
and guests can also wash
their clothes at the hotel’s
launderette. RV and truck
parking is also available for
added convenience. lantern
LQQVDUDVRWDŴFRP
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CAMPGROUND / RV PARKS
Arbor Terrace RV
Resort 405 - 57th Ave.

West, Bradenton, 941-7556494. Arbor Terrace offers
fun for the family with a
heated pool, game room,
picnic area and planned
activities. Within walking
distance of dining and
shopping, just minutes
away from beaches. Pet
friendly. sunrvresorts.com/
arbor_terrace_rv_resort/

Buttonwood Inlet
RV Park 12316 Cortez

Rd. W., Cortez, 941-7983090. Dock your boat and
JHWUHDG\WRJRƓVKLQJ
Spacious sites, heated
SRROVKXIŴHERDUGWHQQLV
horseshoes, activity center,
showers and laundry facilities, 40 different clubs and
activities during season.
Near shopping malls, golf,
restaurants. buttonwood
inletrvresort.com

Ellenton Gardens
Travel Resort 7310

U.S. Hwy. 301 N., Ellenton,
941-722-0341. Nestled on
ƓYHSULYDWHDFUHVWKLVFDPSing facility has a peaceful
atmosphere and features
65 RV mostly open campsites with some partially
shaded large sites available.

at Fiesta Grove RV resort.
This 55+ community will
keep you entertained and
active with exciting amenities and delightful social
events. ƓHVWJURYHUYFRP

Frog Creek RV
Resort 8515 Bayshore

Rd., Palmetto N, 941-7226154. Beauty. Tranquility.
Near beaches, attractions,
ƓVKLQJDQGVKRSSLQJ
30/50 Amp, W/S/E, canoe
rentals, showers, laundry,
patio, table, pool, Wi-Fi and
winter activities. Seasonal
continental breakfast.

frogcreek.us.com

Holiday Cove RV
Resort 11900 Cortez Rd.

W., Cortez, 941-792-1111.
Less than 1 mi to beaches.
Heated pool, boat docks and
ramp. Walk to restaurants,
shops, charter/rental boats.
All new sites, utilities, rec
hall, and more. Pets allowed.
Rent or own your site.

holidaycoverv.com

Horseshoe Cove
Carefree RV Resort

EUDGHQWRQJXOƓVODQGV
com/listing/?lid=257#.
WG1mbbYrIUE

5100 60th St. E., Bradenton,
941-758-5335. Full hookups and many extended
stay sites in the winter.
Phone and cable on-site,
Internet access, central
location, trailer rentals,
laundry, tables, patios and
a controlled access gate.

Fiesta Grove RV
Resort 8615 Bayshore

Lazy Oaks RV Park 219

Rd., Palmetto N, 941-7227661. Large, paved sites
with citrus trees on nearly
every site. Enjoy all the
Sunshine State has to offer
100

carefreervresorts.com

33rd Street West, Palmetto,
941-914-0612. 42 RV lots
for rent, 2 miles north of the
Bradenton Area Convention

VISIT BRADENTON/ANNA MARIA ISLAND / LONGBOAT KEY

Center. Situated under
a canopy of live oaks
and slumbering palms.
Owner operated and
on-site. Daily and monthly
rental programs. lazyoaks
rvpark.com

Linger Lodge RVPark 7205 - 85th St. Ct E.,

Bradenton, 941-755-2757.
Concessions, dump station,
elec. 30 amp, parking, patio,
restrooms and tables. Pets
on leash allowed. linger
lodgeresort.com

Lone Oak Park

115 10th St. W., Palmetto N,
941-981-9212. RV Lots close
to Convention Center. Some
pull-through, free Wi-Fi to
most lots. Clean showers,
new laundry equipment,
and shady sites. Small pet
allowed. lone-oak-park.com

Palm Bay RV Park

751 10th St. E. (U.S. 301 N.),
Palmetto N, 941-722-7048.
Palm Bay RV and Mobile
Home Park is a clean,
deluxe, friendly,
active adult park. Sorry, no
pets allowed. All 103 lovely
RV lots offer full hookup,
patios and paved streets.
palmbaypalmetto.com

Pleasant Lake RV
Resort 6633 S.R. 70 E.,

Bradenton, 941-756-5076.
Enjoy tranquil country living
at their friendly resort. Large
ODNHFDWFKDQGUHOHDVHƓVKing. Heated pool, planned
activities, 30/50 Amp service,
large rigs welcome. Courtesy
phone and modem hookups. pleasantlakerv.com

Sarasota Bay RV
Park 10777 Cortez Rd.

W., Bradenton, 941-7941200. Adult park with
grassy level sites located
on Sarasota Bay. One mile
to sandy beaches. Boat
docks, ramps and activities.
Reservations suggested.
Visiting children only. No
pets. sarabayrvpark.com

Tropical Gardens
Travel Trailer Park 1120

53rd Ave. E., Bradenton,
941-756-1135. Laundry, pay
phones, heated pool, showers. EUDGHQWRQJXOƓVODQGV
com/listing/?lid=646#.
WG1ozLYrIUE

Winter Quarters
Manatee RV Resort

800 Kay Rd. N.E., Bradenton, 941-745-2600. Large,
asphalt sites, paved patio,
30/50 amp service, beautiful
clubhouse, sparkling lake,
two heated pools, Jacuzzi,
ƓVKLQJƓWQHVVURRPFORVH
to local attractions and
more. rvonthego.com

Winterset RV
Resort 8515 U.S. Hwy.

41 N., Palmetto , 941722-4884. Spacious sites,
KHDWHGSRROVKXIŴHERDUG
tennis, horseshoes, activity
center, showers and laundry facilities, 40 different
clubs and activities during
season. Near shopping
malls, golf, restaurants.

wintersetrvresort.com

RENTAL COMPANIES - PLACES TO STAY
VACATION RENTAL COMPANIES
A Paradise Vacation Rentals

5201 Gulf Dr. N, 941-778-4800.
Choose from a variety of privately
owned homes, condos and apartments,
all with linens, towels and cooking facilities. Located beach front or bay side.
Offering three day, week and four-week
rates summer and winter for one-, two-,
and three+ bedroom units. aparadise
rentals.com

Anna Maria Island Accommodations, Inc. 5604B Marina Dr.,

941-779-0733. With over 30 years
experience in island life, let us help you
ƓQG\RXUSHUIHFWYDFDWLRQUHQWDO$QQD
Maria Island Vacation Rentals and
Property Management, with a personal
touch. annamariaparadise.com

Anna Maria Island House 100

Fourth St. S, 941-779-0798. We provide old Florida style charm, every
day should be this perfect. annamaria

house.com

Anna Maria Vacation Rentals
9DULRXVORFDWLRQV$QQD
Maria Vacation Rentals is your source
for luxury privately owned vacation
homes. Large beachfront homes and
gulfview apartments are available
to rent during your stay. annamaria
vacationrentals.com

Anna Maria Vacations 5702 Ma-

rina Dr., Unit 108, 941-202-5607. We
are truly a unique rental company speFLDOL]LQJLQRQO\WKHƓQHVW$QQD0DULD
Island Vacation Rentals. Our carefully
hand selected properties provide our
guests the upscale vacation experience
they desire.annamaria.com

Bayshore Realty, Inc.1509 - 60th
$YH :  6SHFLDOL]LQJ LQ
renting condos on the mainland with a
SRRODQGFOXEKRXVH$OVRDSDUWPHQWVLQ
private rental complex. Most in Southwest Manatee County. Condos have
PLQLPXPRIWKUHHPRQWKV$SDUWPHQWV
available monthly. bayshorerealty.com

Bird’s Nest Vacation Apartments 403 Gulf Dr. S, 941-778-2431.

Elegant townhouses overlooking the Gulf
of Mexico. annamariabirdsnest.com

Coastal Cottages AMI Vacation
Rentals 9908 Gulf Dr., 941-567-

6253. Family-owned and operated,
&RDVWDO &RWWDJHV $0, RIIHUV ZKDW \RX
ZRXOG ZDQW LQ DQ $QQD 0DULD ,VODQG
vacation rental company exceptional
properties and quality service with a
personal touch. Whether it’s a family
YDFDWLRQRUDURPDQWLFJHWDZD\&&$0,
has something for everyone. Coastal
CottagesAMI.com

Edgewater Rentals of Anna Maria 104 Bridge Street, 941-778-8104.

Choose from a variety of affordable
vacation rentals, including bayfront
vacation condos, beachfront vacation
rentals and pet friendly vacation rentDOV $ORQJ $QQD 0DULD ,VODQG ZH FDQ
place you in a nice Club Bamboo rental,
a Holmes Beach rental or vacation rentDOLQ%UDGHQWRQ%HDFK$QGIRUDQXSscale experience and longer stay, enjoy
our beautiful Perico Bay Club vacation
rentals, and other Long-term rentals.

edgewatervacationhomes.com

Duncan Real Estate/ ESP Vacation Rentals  3LQH $YH $QQD

Maria, 941-779-0304. Choose from
a variety of privately owned homes,
cottages and condos. Offering three
day, week, monthly and seasonal rates.
Visit our website for pictures and rates.
teamduncan.com

Florida Dreams 3340 East Bay Dr.,
Holmes Beach, 941-462-4016. Beautiful
condos and vacation homes for rent. Check
out our website for more information. Wir
sprechen Deutsch! ŴRULGDGUHDPVFRP
Florida Vacation Connection

3720 Gulf of Mexico Dr., Longboat Key,
941-387-9709. Come to Longboat Key
and discover your vacation-ready home
or condo, located on the beach or bay,

VL]HV IURP VWXGLRV WR ƓYH EHGURRP
beachfront homes. Stay a few nights or
a few months. Exceptional properties.
Outstanding service. Experienced staff.
Over 99 percent of our rental guests
state that they will rent from us again.
ŴYDFDWLRQFRQQHFWLRQFRP

Fran Maxon Real Estate, Inc.
 *XOI 'U $QQD 0DULD 
6HUYLQJ$QQD0DULD,VODQGVLQFH
1970. Offering a wide selection of
vacation rentals weekly and monthly.
Properties are located on the Gulf, Bay,
Canal or walking distance to the beach.
franmaxonrealestate.com

Gulf Coast Property Management 11051 Gatewood Dr., Braden-

ton, 941-782-1559. Gulf Villa Rentals
is the premier vacation home provider
LQWKH%UDGHQWRQDUHD$OORIRXUKRPHV
are individually owned and managed
to very high standards. We are committed to providing the ultimate guest
experience. We have carefully selected homes in prime communities and
great locations. EUDGHQWRQJXOƓVODQGV

com/listing/?lid=3261#.WFAeV6IrIUE

Gulf-Bay Realty

5309 Gulf Dr.,
Holmes Beach, 941-778-7244 Offering
beautiful homes, condominiums and vilODVWKURXJKRXWWKH$QQD0DULD,VODQGFRPPXQLWLHV RI $QQD 0DULD +ROPHV %HDFK
and Bradenton Beach. The vacation rentals
FDQƓWDQ\EXGJHWgulfbayrealty.com

Koi One Vacation Rentals 102

4th St. S, Bradenton Beach, 941-5185026. Come and recapture the simple
pleasures of life and experience the
colors of “true island” living at its best.
Koi One Vacation Rentals offers a palette of tropical hues. Lushly landscaped
settings, gulf views, waterfalls and seaELUGVFUHDWHDXQLTXHDQGFKDUPƓOOHG
escape. Each apartment is individually
decorated to create its own independent statement. atkoione.com
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Island Real Estate of Anna
Maria Island, Inc 6101 Marina Dr.,
Holmes Beach, 941-778-6066. Anna
Maria Island’s leading vacation rental
and real estate company. Hundreds of
comfortable and beautifully maintained
single-family homes and luxurious resort
condominiums. islandreal.com

Island Vacation Properties,
LLC 3001 Gulf Dr., Holmes Beach,

Premier Sotheby’s International
Realty 517 Bay Isles Pkwy., Longboat

SunCoast Rentals 5402 Marina
Dr., Holmes Beach, 941-779-0202. We
have a wide variety of rental condos,
cottages and homes of every type and
price, visit our website for a complete
list. suncoastinc.com

HQJUHQWDOVORQJERDWNH\ŴXVD

Sunset International Realty
and Property Management

ride from the beaches, restaurants and
shops. Anna Maria and Holmes Beach.
SLQHDSSOHƓVKFRP

Key, 941-383-2500. Real estate listings
for rent. premiersothebysrealty.com/

Prestige Rentals 111 12th St.,

941-778-1000. Featuring hundreds of
rental properties. Homes, condos, resorts and multi-family units from one
WR ƓYH EHGURRPV *XOI IURQW ED\IURQW
and everywhere in between. island

Bradenton Beach, 941-778-3320.
Various vacation rentals.

vacationproperties.com

3007 Manatee Avenue W., Bradenton,
941-758-7777. Vacation rentals.

Lizzie Lu’s Island Retreat 6000

ResortQuest Southwest Florida

Marina Dr., Holmes Beach, 941-7828152. Lizzie Lu’s Island Retreat offers
homes and cottages on Anna Maria
Island for weekly and monthly rental
periods. Whether you are looking for a
one bedroom cottage or a large home
steps from the Gulf, we have something for you. amivacationrental.com

Michael Saunders Real Estate

8325 Lakewood Ranch Blvd. 941907-9595. Vacation rentals. michael
saunders.com/sarasota-vacation-rentals

Mike Norman Realty 3101 Gulf
Dr., Holmes Beach, 941-778-6696.
Anna Maria Island’s largest and best
selection of vacation rentals since
1978. More than 400 rentals including
beachfront, bayfront, homes, cottages
and condos all steps to the beach. Luxury to casual. mikenormanrealty.com
3LQHDSSOHŵVK 8QLTXH ,VODQG
Rentals 519 Pine Ave., Anna Maria,
941-778-7200. A collection of eight
unique, stunning vacation rentals.
Three- and four-bedroom homes, all in
fantastic and exclusive locations (two
beach front), all with private pools.
And all, only a short stroll, walk or bike

102

RE/MAX

Gulfstream

Realty

4030 Gulf of Mexico Dr., Longboat Key,
941-383-9505. ResortQuest Southwest
Florida offers a vast selection of vacation homes and condominiums. We
feature charming, romantic cottages
and beachfront estates. Nightly, weekly, monthly rentals available. rvalongboatkey.com

RVA, Resort Vacations — Anna
Maria Island Vacation Rentals

4030 Gulf of Mexico Dr., 855-821-8606.
Vacation expansively. Memorably.
Blissfully. In each of our properties
you’ll have the luxury of your own private, fully furnished vacation home,
condominium or resort-style property.
Find the exceptional beaches, sun and
fun you expect here, but with the unexpected amenities, spaciousness and
privacy no other company can give you.
Hot tub, laundry, maid service, outdoor
pool. Location: bayfront, beach access,
beachfront, intracoastal, island, waterfront. UYDŴFRP

Runaway Bay Condominiums

1801 Gulf Dr. N, Bradenton Beach,
941-778-0000. Anna Maria Island rental condos and apartments available in
Bradenton Beach.wagnerrealty.com

VISIT BRADENTON/ANNA MARIA ISLAND / LONGBOAT KEY

5311 47th St. E, 941-755-4489. Various vacation homes available. Three
and four bedroom with private swimming pools. Weekly or monthly rates.
Also condos with monthly rental only.
Contact for rates. Pool Heated, Pool
Outdoor. Location: Waterfront. Pets on
Leash Allowed. EUDGHQWRQJXOƓVODQGV
com/listing/?lid=602#.WE8Xr6IrIUE

8QLYHUVDO 9DFDWLRQV 621 67th St.

Cir. E, Ste. 103, Bradenton, 941-7487800. Universal Vacations are proud
to offer a wide selection of Bradenton
vacation homes located on some of the
most desirable developments in the
tranquil city of Bradenton. Our Bradenton vacation rental homes are situated
at Riverpointe, Braden River Lakes, BraGHQ &URVVLQJV *UHHQƓHOG 3ODQWDWLRQ
Golf and Country Club, Sabal Harbour,
Tara Golf and Country Club, Regal
Oaks and West Glen. We offer everything for the perfect family vacation.

bradentongulfislands.com/listing/?lid=1379#.WFAuL6IrIUE

Vacation Property Management 1501 Gulf Dr. N, Bradenton

Beach, 941-778-6667. Anna Maria
Island is home to Smuggler’s Cove
Resort, Gulf Stream Beach Resort, The
Penthouses at Gulf Stream and the
Umbrella Beach Resort. If you ever
dreamed of the perfect vacation, it was
here. vacationet.com

Wagner Realty 2217 Gulf Dr. N,
Bradenton Beach, 941-778-2246. Hundreds of rentals on Anna Maria and
Longboat Key. wagnerrealty.com

For photos, special offers
and more. Like us at Visit
Bradenton Gulf Islands

For our latest
updates, follow
@Visit Bradenton

For photos of the area, follow
BradentonGulfIslands. Share your
photos with #BradentonArea

Bradenton Area Places
ABC BABY FURNITURE RENTAL 52 GULF DR., HOLMES BEACH, 941-929-1850.
ALUNA WELLNESS CENTER AND SPA 2219 GULF DR. N, BRADENTON BEACH, 941-778-8400.
AMI BEACH CAFÉ 4000 GULF DR., HOLMES BEACH, 941-778-0784.
AMI OUTFITTERS 505 PINE AVE.; 401 PINE AVE., ANNA MARIA ISLAND, 941-254-4996.
AMI PADDLEBOARD ADVENTURES 3902 GULF DR., HOLMES BEACH, 941-896-6422.
ANDERSEN RACE PARK 10101 US 41, PALMETTO, 941-723-3900.
ANNA MARIA HISTORICAL MUSEUM 402 PINE AVE., ANNA MARIA ISLAND, 941-778-0492.
ANGELINO’S SEA LODGE 2818 AVENUE E, HOLMES BEACH, 877-955-6343.
BEACH BUMS 427 PINE AVE., ANNA MARIA ISLAND, 941-778-3316.
BEACH HORSES 8400 MANATEE AVE. W, BRADENTON, 941-907-7272.
BEACH HOUSE RESTAURANT 200 GULF DR. N, BRADENTON BEACH, 941-779-2222.
BRADENTON BOAT RENTAL 1808 CORTEZ RD., BRADENTON, 941-708-3405.
BRADENTON BEACH MARINA 402 CHURCH ST. N, BRADENTON, 941-778-2288.
BRADENTON DONUTS 4616 14TH ST., W, BRADENTON, 941-758-9808.
BUNGALOW BEACH RESORT 2000 GULF DR. N, BRADENTON BEACH, 941-778-3600.
C&K SMOKEHOUSE 12119 US 301, PARRISH, 941-776-1440.
CANNONS MARINA 6040 GULF OF MEXICO DR., LONGBOAT KEY, 941-383-1311.
CLANCY’S IRISH SPORTS BAR 6218 CORTEZ RD. W, BRADENTON, 941-794-2489
CORTEZ CULTURAL CENTER 11655 CORTEZ RD. W., CORTEZ, 941-538-0945.
CORTEZ WATERSPORTS 4328 127TH ST. W, CORTEZ, 941-798-3721.
CROP JUICE 8211 TOURIST CENTER DR., UNIVERSITY PARK, 941-358-8182.
THE DONUT EXPERIMENT 210C PINE AVE., ANNA MARIA, 941-896-3172.
DOWNTOWN BRADENTON FARMERS MARKET 1005 1ST AVE. W, BRADENTON, 941-932-9440.
DUFFY’S TAVERN 5808 MARINA DR., HOLMES BEACH, 941-778-2501.
EAT HERE 5315 GULF DR., BRADENTON BEACH, 941-778-0411.
ELLENTON PRIME OUTLETS 5461 FACTORY SHOPS BLVD., ELLENTON, 941-723-1150.
ENRICH BISTRO 5629 MANATEE AVE. W, 941-792-0990.
FANATICS SPORTS BAR AND GRILL 4669 CORTEZ RD. W, BRADENTON, 941-761-0833.
FLORIDA MARITIME MUSEUM 4415 119TH ST. W, CORTEZ, 941-708-6120.
FLORIDA RAILROAD MUSEUM 12210 83RD ST. E, PARRISH, 941-776-0906.
H20 WATERSPORTZ 4110 127TH ST. W, CORTEZ, 941-538-4290.
HAPPY PADDLER ANNA MARIA ISLAND, 941-773-1920.
HARRINGTON HOUSE 5626 GULF DR., HOLMES BEACH, 941-778-5444.

Repin the magic at
visitbradenton
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LIL’ TOOT CHARTERS 4110 125TH ST. W, CORTEZ, 941-761-3300.
MIXON FRUIT FARMS 2525 27TH ST. E, BRADENTON, 941-748-5829.
MOTORWORKS BREWERY 1014 9TH ST. W, BRADENTON, 941-567-6218.
O’BRIEN’S FAMILY FARM 16505 SR 64, BRADENTON, 941-896-4811.
ORGANIC SKIN AND BODY SPA 8523 E SR 70, BRADENTON, 941-739-5160.
PIER 22 1200 1ST AVE. W, BRADENTON, 941-748-8087.
PJ’S SANDWICH SHOP 12342 US 301, PARRISH, 941-776-2307
POWEL CROSLEY ESTATE 8374 NORTH TAMIAMI TRL., SARASOTA, 941-722-3244.
RETRO BAKED 933 12TH ST. W, BRADENTON, 941-713-3051.
RICHARD’S FOODPORIUM 2601 MANATEE AVE. W, BRADENTON, 941-749-0892.
RIVERWALK SKATE PARK 101 WATERFRONT DR., BRADENTON, 941-621-6471.
ROD AND REEL PIER 875 NORTH SHORE DR., ANNA MARIA ISLAND, 941-778-1885.

Fun with
Interactive
Pages

SANDBAR RESTAURANT 100 SPRING AVE., ANNA MARIA ISLAND, 941-778-0444.
SANDY PAWS DOG WASH 624 14TH ST. W, BRADENTON, 941-462-0538.
SEAFOOD SHACK 4110 127TH ST. W, CORTEZ, 941-794-1235.
SEASIDE WELLNESS SPA 4308 75TH ST. W, BRADENTON, 941-761-0800.

It’s easy to get
caught up in
your adventures
and forget to
stop to smell the
roses. Look no
further than our
interactive pages,
strategically
placed throughout the book to
help you slow
down and savor
the moment—get
a little messy and
mark up the pages however your
heart desires.

SKINNY’S PLACE 3901 GULF DR., HOLMES BEACH, 941-778-7769.
SMUGGLER’S COVE ADVENTURE GOLF 2000 CORTEZ RD., BRADENTON, 941-756-0043.
SOUTH FLORIDA MUSEUM 201 10TH ST. W, BRADENTON, 941-746-4131.
SURFERBUS 9800 MANATEE AVE. W, BRADENTON, 941-527-6355.
THAVMA YOGA 1821 LAKEWOOD RANCH BLVD., BRADENTON, 941-251-3933.
THRIVE YOGA 8819 CORTEZ RD. W, BRADENTON, 941-201-9920.
TOP GUN FLYBOARDS 8400 MANATEE AVE. W, BRADENTON, 941-565-1727.
TORTUGA INN BEACH RESORT 1325 GULF DR. N, BRADENTON BEACH, 941-778-6611.
TREEUMPH 21805 E SR 70, BRADENTON, 941-322-2130.
TYLER’S HOME-MADE ICE CREAM 11904 CORTEZ RD. W, CORTEZ, 941-794-5333.
WEST COAST SURF SHOP 3902 GULF DR., BRADENTON BEACH, 941-778-1001.
WOODY’S RIVER ROO 5717 18TH ST. E, ELLENTON, 941-722-2391.
WOOF GANG BAKERY 8314 MARKET ST., BRADENTON, 941-907-9111.
YOGA ARTS 1122 12TH ST. W, BRADENTON, 941-747-9397.

KEEPSAKE CLIPPINGS Use a clip to pin photos, tickets and other memorablilia onto this
book so you can document all the little treasures you discovered along your journey.

KEEPSAKE CLIPPINGS Use a clip to pin photos, tickets and other memorablilia onto this
book so you can document all the little treasures you discovered along your journey.

Beach Bum un
WORD PLAY | Go ahead, get the whole family involved in this wacky

play on beach lounging madlibs. Ask for nouns, verbs,
HWFDQGŵOOLQWKHEODQNV2QFH\RXDUHŵQLVKHGUHDG
the story back—you’ll be entertained by the results!

Beachside Sighting

Shell Search
Which shells did
\RXŵQG"&LUFOHWKH
ones you found on the
beach. Be sure to check
for live critters before
stowing away.

ine & mbibe
MY RESTAURANT BUCKET LIST |
Getting to try all sorts of new foods is undeniably the best aspect
of being on vacation. Before your trip, jot down the restaurants
WKDW\RXGHŵQLWHO\ZDQWWRWU\GXULQJ\RXUWULS

(adjective)

(verb-ing)

/HWWHUHG2OLYH

(adverb)

(pizza topping)

eat at____________________
restaurant, I have to remember
)LJKWLQJ&RQFK

to order __________________

(liquid)

(name of a celebrity)

________________________.

was so good I have to make it
at home. The ingredients were

(dessert)

(emotion)

________________________

(noun)

The tide must have washed it to shore. I put it to my ear and it says,

Ladder Horn

ŏBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBŐ$QRWKHUGD\DWWKHEHDFK
(popular line from a movie)

BE IN THE MOMENT |

Button

7KLQNDERXWVRPHRQH\RXZRXOGZULWHDOHWWHUWR2QFHŵQLVKHGWDNHDTXLFN
picture and send it to them. Make someone smile or tell a special person how
you feel about them while wiggling your toes in the sand.

FOODIE REVIEW |
In the space below, write a Yelp-style review of a restaurant you
went to on your trip. For the ambitious travelers, take your words
to the real world and post online!

ll my aves
MY BEST OF LIST |
Capture your favorite vacation moments and start planning for
your next trip to the Bradenton Gulf Islands!
My favorite family moment was when . . .

________________________

Memorable
Treasures
From seashells to souvenir cups,
trinkets to a peeling nose, bring
home more than just memories.
Below, list your favorite moments
DQGŵQGVIURP\RXUWULS
Favorite discovery:
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
)DYRULWHEHDFKŵQG
________________________
________________________

My favorite outdoors experience was . . .

________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

________________________

about to head back to my towel, when I see a/an _____________.

So much depends
on the weather
when you travel. Act
as a meteorologist
and document each
weather pattern you
experienced.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

The cocktail at_____________
*LDQW&RFNOH

Weather Watch

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

The
pe
day rfect
at the hike
was beach or
...

________________________

VSUD\ RI BBBBBBBBBBBBB WRZDUGV PH , DP VR BBBBBBBBBBB ,ōP

KEEPSAKE CLIPPINGS Use a clip to pin photos, tickets and other memorablilia onto this
book so you can document all the little treasures you discovered along your journey.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

The next time I visit, I want to

WR ƓOO WKH PRDWV , VWDUW FRQVWUXFWLQJ P\ VDQGFDVWOH ZKHQŋRK QR
__________________ steps right on my creation and sends a

We tend to forget great moments as we
set out on the day’s adventure. This is a great
spot to stop and document memorable
highlights from along your trek.

________________________.

(noun)

(noun)

The coo
lest
thin
g was
…

________________________

shore, where the ______________ is still a bit ____________ and
easy to mold. Using ___________ for windows and __________

Remembering your
family’s footsteps

DISH ____________________

__________ and begin making a ___________ at the edge of the
(noun)

My favorite dish of the trip!

ourney otter

_______________

(noun)

(movie title)

Complete the
sentences that capture
your foodie journey.

RESTAURANT

I woke up this morning and grabbed my ___________ ___________
before _____________ to the beach. I take my __________

Food Memories

KEEPSAKE CLIPPINGS Use a clip to pin photos, tickets and other memorablilia onto this
book so you can document all the little treasures you discovered along your journey.

Favorite meal or food:
________________________
________________________
________________________

Tasty Doodles
For the kid in your family, have
them doodle their favorite dessert.

I saw
…

Florida is notorious
for super sun
changing on a
dime to humid
rainstorms. Recall
what your most fun
rainy day activity
was below.

________________________

The thing I’ll miss the most when I get home is . . .

________________________
________________________

Next Time?
What’s on my list to eat, hike or
see the next time I visit?

CREDITS PHOTOS AND ILLUSTRATIONS BY RICK SCHWARTZ, WYATT KOSTYGAN, AIMEE SICORA AND COURTESY OF THE BRADENTON AREA CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU

HUNSADER FARMS 5500 CR 675, BRADENTON, 941-322-2168.
ISLAND YOGA SPACE 9805 GULF DR., ANNA MARIA ISLAND, 941-224-0292.
JOE’S EATS AND SWEETS 219 GULF DR. N, BRADENTON BEACH, 941-778-0007
KATHLEEN D. CHARTERS 1000 1ST AVE. W., BRADENTON, 941-870-4349.
KAYAK JACKS PADDLESPORTS 5501 MARINA DR., HOLMES BEACH, 941-538-1448.

Bungalow Beach Resort
TripAdvisor Traveler’s
Choice “Top Romance”
Property
Directly on the beach, Bungalow Beach Resort is
reminiscent of a bygone era. Bungalow Beach Resort
has achieved the TripAdvisor Traveler’s Choice Award
for “Top Romance in the U.S.” Bungalow Beach
Resort offers 15 beautifully restored 1930s islandstyle bungalows. Visitors can enjoy accommodations
nestled among the white sand dunes, sea oats and coconut palms of
Anna Maria Island. Enjoy a heated pool, private beach area and much more.

2000 Gulf Dr. N., Bradenton Beach, FL 34217
(941) 778-3600 or (800) 779-3601
BungalowBeach.com

BRADENTON AREA
CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU
1 Haben Boulevard
Palmeo, FL 34221
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Real. Authentic. Florida.

SM

Just as for many it takes a bridge to get here, the area
acts as a bridge to what you need and where you need to be,
disconnecting you from everyday life and allowing you to
transcend to a space that’s all your own. Removed.
Oﬀ the beaten path. Unaﬀected by the world.

Plan your vacation at BradentonGulfIslands.com

